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Link In Eastside Road Is Completed
HUNDREDS OF CARS CHECKED FOR 
FAULTY HEADUGHTS AND BRAKES 
IN B.C. POUCE SAFETY DRIVE
Mounting Toll Of Accidents In This Province Starts High­
way Patrol Through Interior—Inspector Hood, Of 
Victoria, Praises Co-operation Of Junior Board In 
Kelowna— 177 Cars Out Of 268 Had Glaring Head­
lights.
“A ll riRhl Jack, /ilarin/j. headlights. 
Where is your driver’s licence? Did 
you check tlie taillight? Where’s the 
rear vision mirror? Call in at an au­
thorized garage and have your head­
lights adjusti;d and get that mirror in 
place. Report back to your local Po­
lice Station on or before SepteinbiM' 
30. Failure to follow these instructions 
will result in prosecution.”
Such was the gist of the conversation 
between highway patrolmen and mo­
tor car owner as car after car was 
checked on Saturday and Monday for 
faulty headlights and brakes, and other 
defects which would be incompatible 
with safety.
Cheeked Two Streets 
Headed by Inspector G. A. Hood, of 
Victoria, and a contingent of highway 
patrolmen, the Provincial Police buz­
zed in to Kelowna last Saturday and 
commenced a two-day check-up on alt 
motor cars which passed down Bern­
ard or Pendozi Avenues, the city’s 
two busiest thoroughfares.
In those two days 268 cars were 
checked for headlight and other light­
ing defects. Out of that number 177 
had glaring headlights and 21 had de­
fective brakes.
(Continued on page 3)
KELOWNA MEN HAD 
HIGHWAY REPAIRED
George Anderson And Joe Spur­
rier Spent Small Sum On 
Beaverdell Road
It seems to have become a fairly general practice for Kelowna citizens 
to take road matters into their own 
hands.
Several weeks ago the Kelowna 
Board of Trade asked the Provincial 
Government to take some action re­
garding the broken down culverts on 
the Kelowna-Beaverdell Road. For any 
person who knew the route, it was 
not dangerous, but for strangers, the 
risk of broken axles and springs was 
pronounced.
But the Government did not respond, 
so two Kelowna men, George Ander­
son and Joe Spurrier, agreed to have 
the work done themselves. They sent 
out a man, at a cost of approximately 
SIO, and had the culverts filled in.
Mr. R. B. Staples, who travels the 
road consideraibly, has remarked that 
the road is quite safe now, and is a 
comfortable driven at 20 to 25 miles per 
hour. He believes these two men ac­
complished good work for travellers.
In the interest of safety first, the 
railroads should put reflectors on the 
side of all box cars so that heedless 
drivers will not run into them.
NEW QUARTERS 
GREAT AID TO 
SEA CADETS
Marked Improvement Is Shown 
With Better Facilities For 
Drill And Exercises
Members Of New C.N.R. Board
.Availing Ihom.sclvcs of the invitation 
c.xtcndcd by the Commanding Officer, 
Soa Cadet Lieut. R. L*ocock, a number 
of tliose wlio propo.sed to attend the 
annual meeting of the Kelowna Branch 
of the Navy League of Canada turned 
up at the Armoury on Tuesday evening 
in time to witne.ss ilie Sea Cadets go 
through squad drill and physical train­
ing excrcise.s under their own Petty 
Officers. The boys, ranging from very 
tall to very small, did credit to their 
instruction, the p.t. being particularly 
well executed.
The Cadets were dismissed at 8.15 
and the meeting immediately was con­
vened under the chairmanship of Hon. 
Grote Stirling, M.P., President of the 
. (Continued on page 4)
BiBilding Nears 
$100,000 M ark  
This Month
W ITH three months still to go Kelowna’s building permits 
are nearing the $100,000.00 mark, 
despite the fact that there have 
been few large constructions dur­
ing 1936. Up to September 30 of 
this year the building totals a- 
mounted to $92,970, only $5,000 
down from the 1935 figure for thq 
same period, of $97,918.
During the past month some 
fine residences have been plan­
ned, ranging in value from $1,500 
to $4,000. September building 
permits alone totalled $10,800.
The permits taken oUt consist 
of the following:—
A. McKim, residence, $4,000; 
Frank Paul, residence, $1,800; P. 
F. Selzer, residence, $1,500; J. A. 
Ferguson, root house, $50; C. J. 
Whatman, addition to residence, 
$400; F. E. Lewis, residence, $3,- 
000; Sidney H. Old, root cellar, 
$50.
In the August building permit 
figures, it was not noted that the 
Shell Oil Co. took out a permit, 
to build a warehouse at a value 
of $750.
DOMESTIC SALES OF M< I^NT0SH 
CONTINUE FIRM AND INDICATE 
INCREASE IN VALDES SHORTLY
Shipments To Two Markets Considerably Ahead Of Last 
Season— Further Release O f Ten Per Cent May Come 
By This Week-end— Shippers Find That Export Sizes 
Not Available In Quantity This Year— Small Apples 
W ill Decrease Estimate Of Crop To Some Extent
S. J. Hungerfprd (right), Ihcsident of the Canadian National Railways, 
has been named Chairman of the new Board of Directors, according to an an­
nouncement at Ottawa. James Y. Murdoch, K.C., (left), of Toronto, Bresident 
of Noranda Mines, Ltd., has been named as one of the dii'cctors.
HOLD-UP ATTEMPT 
IS FRUSTRATED BY 
AGGRESSIVE FRONT
George Brown Fights Off Two 
Marauders Who Waylay  
Him At Night
An attempted hold-up was frustrated 
late Saturday evening by the plucki­
ness of the intended victim, George 
Brown, of the Sanitary Dairy. Two 
men attacked Mr. Brown, but he 
fought them off. and they fled. No ar­
rests have been made, although a num­
ber of suspects were brought into Po­
lice Station for investigation.
At 11.45 o’clock Saturday evening 
Mr. Brown was driving his car into 
his back yard when he was accosted 
by two men. They evidently intended 
to rob him, and they used threatening 
language.
Pretended To Pack Gun
One man pretended he was carrying 
a revolver, but it is believed that such 
was not the case, and that the two 
men were unarmed. At least, no shot 
was fired, and there was never any at­
tempt, made by the two assailants to 
use firearms, if such they possessed.
One man grappled with Mr. Brown, 
who fought baclc. The other man joined 
in the fray, and Mr. Brown was bn the 
receiving end of a number of strong; 
blows to the face. He continued to fight 
back, however, and had the satisfaction 
of seeing them give up the combat and 
flee down the alley.
Covered Faces
Only a v^ agud description of the men 
could be given by the victim of the 
assault. The men were wearing cloths 
or handkerchiefs over their faces. The 
Provincial Police detachment in Kel­
owna, assisted by the visiting highway 
patrol officers, scoured the district 
after hearing of the attempted hold-up, 
and brought in a number of suspects.
Mr. Brown could not give a descrip­
tion of sufficient clarity to bring a 
charge against any of those in for in­
vestigation.
Large Increase 
In Consumption 
0£ Electricity
At the City Council meet­
ing on Monday night, City 
Engineer H. A. Blakeborough 
reported that the consumption 
of electric current for the 
month of August showed an 
increase of twenty-six per 
cent over the corresponding 
month last year.
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CALL FIRST BALL PRACTICE
VERNON. Oct. 1.—The first basket­
ball practice of the season has been 
called for next Monday evening in the 
Scout Hall.
SCHOOL BOARD 
RESIGNS AFTER 
ADVERSE VOTE
Vernon Has Turned Down Two  
School By-Laws So All Trust­
ees Quit Positions
VERNON, Oct. 1.-—Vernon ratepay­
ers went to the polls last Thursday 
and defeated two by-laws for school 
construction and purchase of building 
site for the second time; As a consequ­
ence Vernon is without a School 
Board, the members having turned~l 
their resignations to Chairman Hamil­
ton Lang, who will likewise hand in 
his resignation to the City Council.
The by-law for purchase of the site 
on Seventh Street for $10,700 was turn­
ed down on a straight majority vote. 
263 in favour and 298 against, with 
five spoiled ballots.
Did Not Have Majority
Although the building programme of 
$69,300 which was to have been sup­
ported by a Government grant of $34,- 
000, received support, it did not have 
the necessary three-fifths majority. 
The count was 312 in favour and 260 
against.
Last May a by-law, which combined 
both the site and building, was turned 
down 228 to 221. Opposition did not 
seem to centre about any particular 
section of the city or among any nv,r- 
ticular class of persons, it is said.
These are the only by-laws v'hich 
the citizens of Vernon have failed to 
(Continued on Page 4)
“On To Naram ata!” 
Of Citizens A s  
Initial Sods
They  
In V ital
Is Cry 
Turn 
Route
COMPLETION OF 
HOPE-PRINCETON 
ROAD ENDORSED
Council Unanimously Agrees To 
Support Request Of Princeton 
Board Of Trade
Looking wonderfully well after un­
dergoing a severe operation. Aid. Whil- 
lis was welcomed by his colleagues to 
his seat at the Council table on Mon­
day evening, after an absence of sev­
eral weeks.
The following resolution was receiv­
ed from the Princeton Board of Trade 
with a covering letter asking for its 
support:
“Whereas the completion of the 
Hope-Princeton section of tlie South­
ern Transprovincial Highway has long 
been delayed in spile of the urgeiu 
economic and traffic requirements of 
the arqa contiguous to the Highway.
“And whereas the opening of the 
road will provide a through route for 
a great volume of tourist traffic which 
is now being diverted tlirough United 
States territory;
“And whereas since June of this year 
no work has been done or is to be 
done during the balance of the year 
other than clearing of timber, etc. 
from the route of the Highw'ay: 
(Continued on page 4)
P.O. W o rk  W ill  
Not Be Started 
Till Next M arch
KELOWNA’S Post Office will not be started until' next 
March, it was understood toda:y 
from Mr. R. Lyon, Penticton ar­
chitect, who has been awarded 
the contract to dray  ^plans of the 
proposed new edifice, and sup­
erintend construction.
Figures on footings and other 
specifications have been forward­
ed to Mr. Lyon, who is to pre­
pare the plans. He expects that 
this will take him until near the 
end of December to complete, 
fhen Tenders will be sought and 
awarded, and work will probably 
commence about March, or as 
soon as the frost leaves the 
ground sufficiently.
This year the sum of $40,000.00 
was appropriated by the Federal 
Government for the construction 
of a public building in Kelowna. 
It is anticipated that this sum 
will be increased next year, and 
the total grant will probably be 
the same as that given Penticton 
for its Post Office construction. 
Penticton’s grant was between 
$60,000 and $65,000.
PREPARE FOR CORONATION
PENTICTON, Oct. 1.—Penticton is 
preparing for the biggest celebration 
of its history when that town, along 
with towns and cities throughout the 
Empire, will celebrate the coronation of 
King Edward V III next May. A  com­
mittee has been set to work to draw up 
plans,
Eight-Foot Roadway Built Up Hillside To Link Road To 
Goldsmith’s With Old Penticton Trail—Company 
Being Formed To Take Care Of Project—Sam Miller 
Puts First Car Over Mile Stretch Of New Road
CAR TO BE PUT THROUGH TO SOUTH
ON TO  N ARAM ATA  ! NARAM ATA OR BUST !Such were the catchwords of thirty-three energetic Kelowna 
citizens who hurled picks and shovels into the hillside and 
turned the first sods in what will eventually be an east-side road 
from Kelowna to Penticton.
For years Kelowna has begged for an east-side road. Govern­
ments have been petitioned, letters by the dozens have been written, 
but no action has ever been forthcoming. A survey some years ago, 
put a prohibitive figure on putting through a road.
In mid-summer five Kelowna men took matters into their own 
h^nds. They surveyed possible routes. They obtained aid and went 
over other trails, and came to the conclusion that they could push 
through a road of sorts which would link up the road to Paradise 
Ranch with the Okanagan Mission route.
A call to arms was sent out late last week. The Kelowna Board 
of Trade and the Junior Board of Trade, working unofficially, got 
out volunteers. Thirty-three men were on the job Sunday morning 
and the first link was connected up.
From Kelowna to Okanagan Mission and to Capt. Goldsmith’s 
property there is already a good road in place, a distance of nine 
miles. But from Goldsmith’s gateway there are a few minor difficul­
ties. The first of these obstacles was overcome last Sunday when the 
gang of workers put through a good grade up the hillside and linked 
the present road to the Old Penticton Trail which has not been used 
to any extent for years.
Sam Miller, President of the Kelowna Board of Trade, had the 
honour of putting the first car over this freshly constructed grade, 
and driving a distance of a mile down to the “corrals”.
• Young And Old At Work
It was a hearty sight to watch, the 
young and old ply pick and shovel 
into the hillside and fashion a road­
bed eight feet wide. Shortly after three 
o’clock the grade had been completed 
and Mr. Millek drove his car up io the 
old trail.
The stuff dug out of the hillside 
was of good material, b^ing mostly 
light rock and clay. When/it is packed 
down there will be a good surface , 
provided. At present it is too loose lor 
much travel. /
From the corrals a .short gr.ide will 
have to be put througli to again con­
nect with the trail, hut this is not ex­
pected to present much of a hazard. 
Then there is fairjy clear sailing for 
two miles until I^eep Creek is reach­
ed. Another two ,ihiles will be travers­
ed before Horse/Creek is reached, and 
then there is a fen-inile stretch to Par­
adise. The big-canyon is encountered 
in this distance.
(Continued on Page 10)
GRAPHIC OUTLINE 
OF NEW SCHOOL 
TRENiyS GIVEN
H. N. MacCorkindale Illustrates 
Uses Of Recently-Adopted 
Curriculum
EA SILY  A D A P T A B L E  FOR  
A L L  SCH O O LS
Practical Examples And Reasons 
For Everyday Happenings 
W ill Be Given
Domestic sales of McIntosh continue^- 
on a firm basis this week, and there is 
every, indication that there will be a 
raise in the price of ait least five cents 
per box on most varieties very shortly.
A  further release of possibly ten per 
cent over the entire crop is expected 
soon, possibly by the end of this week.
Up to last Saturday 330,815 boxes of 
McIntosh had been shipped from the 
Valley for the domestic markets and 
219,194 boxes for export. This is a de­
cided increase over the same time last 
year as on September 28, 1935, only 
173,351 boxes of Macs had been sold to 
the Coast, prairies and Eastern Canada 
and 236,297 boxes to export.
Complete Check-up Planned
It is expected .that a complete check­
up on McIntosh and Wealthy move,- 
ment and stocks on hand w ill be av­
ailable at the B.C. Tree Fruit Board 
office by this Saturday.
There is still a quantity of Wealth ies 
to be disposed of, and it is claimed 
these are selling for quite low figures. 
However the balance left would be less 
than 10 per cent of the entire crop at 
the present' time. Most of these Weal- 
thies are concentrated in the Salmon 
Arm  district.
(Continue on Page 10)
KINDNESS TO THE 
LESSER CREATION
Feast Of St. Francis d’Assisi 
Fittingly Chosen For 
Animals Day
■ Sunday next is the feast of SL 
Francis d’Assisi, that mediaeval lov­
er of animals and birds whose “Song 
of the Creatures’’ was termed by 
Renaui "the loveliest piece of relig­
ious poetry since the time of the 
Evangelists.’’ Appropriately, the an­
niversary has been selected for An­
imals Day, and the. good offices of 
the clergy throughout the country 
have been enlisted to plead the cause 
of kindness and consideration to the 
brethren and sisters of the lesser 
creation, to the lower animals that 
cannot speak for themselves yet can 
suffer just as keenly from wanton 
cruelty and abuse or, correlatively, 
.'careless neglect and indlffereime, as 
their lords and masters of the human 
race.
First Cars O f 
Prairie
Vegetables And Apples For 
Roll From Okanagan
Seventeen cars of apples and vege­
tables, the first of the expected con­
signments of 100 cars, will roll this ev­
ening or early tomorrow morning to 
the drought-stricken prairie areas in 
Saskatchewan, according to Mr. D. 
Gordon Herbert, Kelowna, General 
Secretary of the drive throughout the 
Valley.
Since the Premier of Saskatchewan 
added his message to that of other 
heads of organizations in the strickeft 
Province of Saskatchewan, the-entire 
Okanagan Valley and the Kooienays 
have been organized into a gigantic 
drive which would appear well on its 
way to success.
Organizations have been founded 
throughout the Valley to take care of 
each district’s needs. There is no sec­
tional jealousy in this campaign, but 
every group is working hard td help 
out those who are less fortunate than 
themselves.
Cars which, have been loaded and 
are leaving today are from the follow­
ing points: Salmon Arm, 1; Armstrong, 
1; Vernon, 1; Kelowna, 5; Westbank, 1, 
Summerland, 3; Kaleden, 1; Naramata, 
1; Nelson, 3.
Winfield is obtaining the aid of 
school boys and girls and intends to 
send out a car on Saturday. Ke.remeos 
-has offered to subscribe a car of ve­
getables and apples, if free transporta­
tion can be arranged over the Great 
Northern. Oliver and C^oyoos are ar­
ranging for two cars.
Generally speaking, the cars will con­
tain about three tons of vegetables, 
and the balance of apples. One car, 
shipped from Kelowna, is a fair crit­
erion of the average contents and con­
tained 16 tons of apples, .27 sacks of 
onions and 23 sacks of carrots. Othei 
cars include small quantities Of. gi-een 
tomatoes, pumpkins, cucumbers,"*etc.
Every effort has been made to see 
that the fruit which is being sent to 
the prairies does not conflict with the 
general fruit and vegetable trade. Ap­
ples being sent would not ordinarily 
have been used in canneries or process­
ing plants, Mr. Herbert state.?, and 
would probably have been dumped if 
not turned into these channels.
School students, church organizations 
and service clubs are being pressed to 
get\ behind this movement, and assist 
fh rounding up the produce. Various 
Kelowna bodies have pledged their 
support and will concentrate on pick­
ing up windfall.?; from olrchards this 
and other week-ends.
Tlie ultimate goal of the drive is to 
send 100 cars from the Interior of B.C. 
to the prairie drought sections; Mr." 
Herbert is confident that this number 
will be reached in time.
In Nelson 180 service club members 
and schooT students banned together 
to assemble and load two cars, thus 
showing a fine co-operative spirit.
Appeals over Radio Station C K O V , 
in Kelowna, have been received en­
thusiastically, and many persons who 
have not been able to provide pro 
duce, have made small cash donations. 
Ten thousand boxes of apples have 
been promised from the Okanagan 
Mission area.
In order that as small an amount 
of cash as possible be expended in the 
Valley, the Regina Relief Commission 
has been asked to share in the expe 'se 
of lumber, sacks, etc.,' necessary for 
loadirtg operations. For initial cars 
most of the equipment has been do­
nated by the packing houses.
Vernon has backed the plan enthus­
iastically and laid the foundations for 
its drive at a meeting last Friday night, 
following the initial steps taken by the 
Prairie Relief Committee at Kelowna.
Not only are service clubs and school 
students assisting, but the packing 
houses have done splendid work and 
have co-operated to the fullest extent, 
it is said. B.C.F.GA. locals were cir­
cularized by the General Secretary, 
Mr, C. A. Hayden, valuable machinery 
being set in motion through that .ne- 
dium.
By the end of next week it is ex­
pected that the number of cars ship­
ped from the Valley will be well on 
the way to the century mark. The late­
ness of the season is one factor which 
works against the Relief Committees. 
I f  the apples are to be worthwhile at 
all, they must be gathered in as soon 
as possible and shipped for immediate 
distribution. '
PENTICTON.—H. N. MacCorkin­
dale, Superintendent of Schools for 
Vancouver, gave a splendid picture of 
the new thought in teaching, one that 
gripped his hearers to such an extent 
that one lady remarked, following his 
address, “It almost makes one want to 
go back to school and start all- over 
again,” at the annual convention of B. 
C. School Trustees held here last 
week.
This new curriculum is founded up­
on the latest educational philosophy 
and psychology, in the English speak­
ing world. -This niust be done, said 
the speaker, for B. C, either has to ret­
rograde, or else go the whole distance 
in re-vamping the educational trend 
of the province.
Keep Expenses Down
Always before the committee draft­
ing the new curricula was the idea 
that there were many one-room 
schools, that these had to keep ex­
penses down and could not afford 
costly equipment. Yet the programme 
is such that it could easily be adapted 
to the needs of such one-rpom schools, 
he stated. Buildings would, of course, 
have to be adapted or reconstructed 
to fit the needs of the new day; but 
this, the speaker indicated, need not 
come at once.
Teachers must • go back to school 
once more, the speaker said, in order 
to comprehend the new principles. But 
this would not, he clearly pointed out, 
come like a “bolt from the blue’’ up­
on th  ^ educators, but would be led up 
to in degrees.
“This new idea will absolutely fail, 
however,’’ said Mr. MacCorkindale, 
“unless a school library is built up. 
For the whole idea of the new system 
centres around the library.’’ Here the 
speaker quoted a prominent British 
educator, who said, “A  library is the 
most essential part of a school’s equip­
ment.’’ ;
C^ly one rule had been given to the
{Continued <on Page 9)
Temperatures
Sept. 24 to 30 Max. Min.
Thursday ........... 63 46
Friday ...... .......... 67 42
Saturday ............ 69 35
Sunday . . .j. . ............... 67 37
Monday ......... 70 39
Tuesday .............. 68 39
TYednesday ......... 62 41
LACK/SPACE AT 
NEW BREAKWATER
Visiting Boats From Lake Points 
Crowded Out By Kelowna 
Craft,
Ranchers who own boats and ure 
them as a means o f , transportation to 
and from Kelowna from Okanagan 
Lake points are complaining bitterly 
of the lack of accommodation at the 
new breakwater built at Kelowna.
This breakwater v/as erected by the 
Dominion Government and completed 
last spring, and then handed over by 
the Department of Public Works to 
the Department of Marine for care­
taking.
Now. privately-owned craft belong­
ing to Kelowna persons have so taken 
up the room behind the brea'tcwater, 
and along the landing float, that it is 
impossible for residents along the 
Lake to come in and moor their craft.
The City Council members have ask­
ed the Marine Department to appoint 
them as caretakers, so that they might 
be able to alleviate the disturbing tpc- 
tors, but no such appointment has been 
forthcoming as yet.
Even in calm water motor launches 
have a difficult job to land, and when 
there is a stiff wind blowing and rough 
water is prevalent, it is practically im­
possible to wedge the visiting boats in 
between the Kelowna boats nlreaoy 
moored there,' it is claimed.
FINES PAID FOR 
TAKING KOKANEES
Mr. George Gartrell, Fisheries In­
spector at Summerland, is inspecting . 
the local creeks this week, and has 
already laid a number of charges ag­
ainst local residents for takihg Koka- 
nees, contrary to the Special Fisheries > 
Regulations of the Province of B.C.
This morning, Thursday, Edmund 
Hiller and C. Weintz paid fines of $5 
and costs each. A  juvenile appeared 
before Juvenile Court Judge J.;F. 
Burne on- a similar charge, and was; 
let off with a warning.
Several other cases are pending, and 
Mr. Gartrell intends to keep a close 
check on such activities.
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DKrMlT ION OF NA'I’F I IA F  KFSOIJKOFS
ilrilisli C'oliimbia is I'orUinalc in it;; naliiral J'c- 
.soiMTo;;, r.s|)ccially of liinbor, lisb, miiiorals and fortilo 
a/'iiciiltiiral arca.s, but Uuii' rolativc importance 
.should be judged not by llio nH'a.surc of the wcaltli 
they now jiroduco but by Ihcii' pormancncc.
Varied opinions are entertained as to the circcl.s 
of modern ‘'lii;’ l> lead" metliods of lo(;/!in(! upon the 
forests. OpiMMients of tlu’si' tii;'li |>ressnri‘ systems ae- 
eiise them of de.stiajyin/' mneb yonnjt ju'ewth that nor­
mally would repli'iiisb tin* wooded arca.s within a 
eertain time. Mothi.-r Nature does not always replace 
the llrst eroj) of trees witli timber of e(|iial (luality, 
and so far it does not seem to have been feasible to 
follow any systi'inatie plan of refoi'estation. The tim­
ber industry may be deemed, tlierefore. to be deple­
tive except for such rei)lenishmenf as may lake place 
b.y natural fjrowtb.
Every one knows of tlu' etl'orts made to conserve 
the snj)ply of salmon by means of fish hatcheries and 
by restrictions u))on times and methods of capture, 
yet in some seasons the run of tliese kingly fish is 
pitifully small compared to the days when they pack­
ed the Fraser River from shore to shore and Indians 
peddled line specimens on the streets of Vancouver 
at an average price of "two bits" each. The fisheries, 
then, may also be regarded as depletive and saved 
from possible extinction by governmental aid and 
regulation.
As to minerals, a sad procession of ghost towns 
bears witness to the ephemeral nature of the pros­
perity created in each of such localities by mining 
development—Sandon. Rossland, Greenwood, Phoen­
ix, Anyox, Atlin and many more, either completely 
deserted or but pale ghosts of their former bustling 
activity. Yet mining has been a godsend to the pro­
vince in general. It has provided employment and a 
market for provisions, supplies and equipment when 
the majority of other industries suflfered acutely from 
depression. Mineral-bearing areas undoubtedly will 
continue to be discovered and developed for many 
years to come and, provincially speaking, depletion 
is a long way distant. Yet. locally, there is no industry 
so exhaustive as mining, for the ores which are ex­
tracted from the lodes cannot be replenished, and the 
worked-out placer fields of Atlin and Cariboo are 
melancholy wastes of unfertile desolation.
There remains the soil. Is it, too, being mined as 
was at one time the seemingly inexhaustible, deep 
loam of the Red River Valley? In some cases the an­
swer is yes, in others, no. It depends upon the farmer 
himself. If he uses the means at his command, he can 
conserve the fertility of his soil so that it will outlast 
all other natural resources. There are fields in . Eng­
land that have been tilled continuously since before 
the Norman Conquest, as attested by Domesday Book, 
yet they produce yields that put to shame the results 
achieved by the soil miners of the prairies, because 
alternation of crops has been the care and study of 
generations, together with persistent use of fertilizers 
and intensive cultural methods.
Twentj'-five years ago, crops of fifteen to twenty 
tons per acre of-marketable tomatoes were a frequent 
occurrence in the Okanagan Valley. Now, it is rare 
to hear of any crop running over ten tons, and the 
average is probably between six and eight tons. Why? 
Because the soil has been mined by growing the same 
crop.year after year without an adequate supply of 
fertilizers, especially in cases where the land is leas­
ed to Orientals on a crop-rental basis.
If farmers will conserve the fertility of the soil 
by the same patient care that marked the operations 
of many generations of their ancestors in the Old 
Country, long after all other natural resources have 
suffered depletion incapable of replenishment, agri­
culture will continue to be the one inexhaustible 
asset, the source of food supply and the real backbone 
of the prosperity of the nation.
y>» //
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Odds A nd Ends
WISE AND OTHERWISE
SKFINC; IS nFMICVING
/
%
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Dr. .Jean Baptiste Charcot, most 
famous of the French polar explor­
ers. five scientists and all but one 
of the crew were washed overboard 
from the research ship Pourquoi- 
Pas and drowned when a hurricane 
wrecked the vessel off the coast 
of Iceland, near Borgarfjor. Dr. 
Charcot, who was aged sixty-nine, 
was on his way home to France af­
ter having picked up members of 
the Franco-Swiss Greenland expe­
dition wlio had recently crossed the 
ice gap of Inner Greenland, when 
giant waves raised by the force of 
the tempest,struck the 50-ton ship 
and drove her to destruction on the 
rocky shore. The Pourquoi-Pas is 
shown in (1) locked in the grasp of 
ice, and Dr. Charcot in (2).
difficulty and he proceeded at once to the object of 
his visit, without any beating about the bush. John D. 
gave him encouragement by asking a number of 
questions about the country, its geology and prospects 
for oil. When Bill had told all he knew, the oil mag­
nate said he had done very well and that his des­
cription of the country tallied with the reports in the 
files of the Standard Oil Company, in proof of which, 
pressing a button, he summoned a secretary and bade 
him bring the file concerning the Flathead River 
country, from which the great man quoted at suffici­
ent length to show that he had received elaborate 
reports upon it years before. He said he shared Bill’s 
faith that the area was oil-bearing, but its chief 
drawback ,\tas that the real sources of oil lay at great 
depth and boring would be a costly business. The 
Standard Oil Co. pursued the plan, he explained, of 
developing shallow wells, from which the oil could 
be taken at low cost, and, so long as they could obtain 
sufficient supplies in fields of Texas and California 
at depths from six hundred to a thousand feet, they 
certainly would not undertake the heavy cost of sink­
ing to a depth of five or six thousand feet. He admit­
ted, however, that the shallow fields would become 
exhausted in process of time and then the turn of 
the deeper deposits would come. Meantinie, however, 
there was no prospect of the Standard Oil Company 
entering such a field as the Flathead.
The passage of time has verified the oil magnate’s 
prognostications. Owing to depletion of the shallow 
fields, attention has necessarily been turned to the 
deeper deposits. Production has been obtained in the 
Turner Valley field of Alberta at five thousand feet 
and over, and drilling is now in progress in the Flat- 
head at a similar depth. Encouragement is thus given 
to those who believe that the petroleum industry in 
Canada is merely in its infancy and that vaist new 
fields remain to be discovered, now that a depth of 
a mile or so is no longer regarded as an insuperable 
difficulty to be overcome in reaching oil deposits.
In Bygone Days
shower fell to spoil the pleasure of the large crowd 
of onlookers.”
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 20, 1906
"During the month of August the Farmei's’ Ex­
change made shipments of fruit amounting in value 
to $4,504.45, besides large shipments of vegetables.”
"We understand, that City Constable Brent has 
tendered his resignation to the Board of Police Com­
missioners. to take effect on Oct. 2nd. There has been 
friction between Mr. Brent and the City Council for 
some time past as to the. nature of his duties, culmin­
ating in his resignation.”
“The Hospital Ball on the 12th was a great suc­
cess, the attendance numbering about 170 and the 
net receipts amounting to $74.50. Dancing was kept 
up until, 3.30 a.m.. and substantial refreshments were 
served by the ladies’ committee. Music was provided 
in their usual good time by the Kelowna (Quadrille 
Band.”
"The City Council met on Tuesday night. The 
principal business transacted was the acceptance of 
tenders for gravelling: Collett Bros., for Pendozi
Street, at 85c per yard, the gravel to be hauled from 
Roweliffe’s, and Geo. Dillon, for Bernard Avenue, at 
$1.00 per ard, the gravel to be hauled from Knox 
Mountain.”
TWENTY YEAiRS AGO 
Thursday, September 21, 1916
"Col.-Sergt. J. Finch, of the 102nd Regiment, has 
been appointed to the instructional staff of the School 
of Infantry at Esquimalt.”
* m m
“Many people will be surprised to learn of the 
departure of the Rev. D. Lister to Vernon as a pri­
vate of the Army Medical Corps. Pte. Lister has felt' 
the patriotic call of the Empire and has temporarily 
thrown down his work .here to serve humanity in an­
other way by helping the wounded and sick in the 
great life and death struggle in Europe. He left on 
-Tuesday morning’s boat for Vernon. His departure, 
while in many ways deeply regretted by the com­
munity, calls forth the warmest admiration and re­
spect.”
♦ ♦ • .
AlUiough many of you rili/.on.s who lioard about 
llu" "On to Naiamala” niovenu-nl la.sl .Sunday might 
;;ii.‘;|)('ct that it wa;; jui.t ;» (’.loiiou;  ^ picnic for «)ld and 
.voim;;, if you liad witnc;;;;cd tlio .activity <if those 
woi'kcr.s, your opinioiu; would liavc icci’iv«-'d severe 
.'.ctback. Ill tact it wa.s almost iiicrcdililc Iiow those 
cliaps pitclicd in and worlicd. It wa.s tougli going for 
a lot of tlicin, c;;i)cci;»IIy (ho;u’ wlio do no harder work 
tliaii pitch a pen aroiuul all day or smih' nicely ut 
their eustoniers. There wi'ia* bankers, lawyi'r.s, ganij'o- 
men, store men, fruit men and even a JS'jiiirter. As 
one member of thc« oxpedilion remarked: “Yon would­
n’t )tet this /;ang to work as hard as (his if they were 
bein/; pai<l for it”.
*  •  *
SAM WAS SLOW W Il’II COFFEE
A few hoiionr.s to tho.se hard working fellows 
might be in order. Sam Miller was ehief eoffee maker 
;md when he didn’t have the pot boiling in time you 
.should have heard the howls. John Cushing superin­
tended operations most of tlie day, and lie eould not 
iiiiderstand wliy the workers toolt so long for dinner, 
III less than half an hour he wa;; around urging llio 
immehers to get through their food and get back to 
work. J5nt lu' talked in vain. 'J'hey were going to have 
their lionr for lunch and not even .John Cushing 
would stop them. And then there was the look of 
glee on Sam Miller’s face when he at last got up the 
second grade, with the dint of much pushing, and 
.sailed along the old Penticton ’rrail. Nobody coiild 
bave stopped Sam from having the honour of putting 
the first cur over that grade, and only a roadway 
washed out by .spring rains finally prevented him 
from going farther.
♦  *  ♦
SOME HIGHLIGHTS ALONG THE GRADE
Finley McWilliams probably gets top honours for 
the hardest work. Ho wouldn’t even stop to light a 
cigarette and looked with scorn at some of the young­
er members who came to a panting stop with hardly 
an excuse to offer. Monte Fraser was seen explaining 
how the section man handled a shovel. Somebody re­
marked on the size of Patterson’s shovel. But he dug 
in with a will. Bob Gordon was the first to weaken 
in the morning and go down for a drink of water. 
Your reporter might have been seen dolefully nursing 
a flock of blisters, which would never have been rais- 
ed by pounding a typewriter. “Higgins” Pettman 
looking at his watch every five minutes and wonder­
ing when the eats would be served—H, V. Craig tell­
ing the crew—with a serious face—that the road was 
only to be 25 feet wide. And nobody believed him, 
imagine that! Dick Parkinson wondei'ing when he 
would get through to Penticton and visit his friend 
Jimmy. Also speculating that the Basketball Club 
could save money on trips south this winter. Pete 
King with his cigarette holder continually in his 
mouth. Don Fillmore ’wondering whether a pick or 
an axe would, be easier to wield.
CHECK-UP OF CAR HEADLIGHTS
(Cranbrook Courier)
DEPTH OF OIL WELLS IS INCRE.ASING
Thirty-four years ago a few hardy souls in the 
Boundary country, seized with the venturesome spirit 
of the times, set forth to make their fortune in oil, 
to which end they prospected and staked off likely 
looking country on Akamina and Kishenenah Creeks, 
which flow into the Flathead River, in the extreme 
south-east corner of British Columbia. Seepages of 
crude oil were discovered rising to the surface and 
the hopes of the adventurers Were high that oil 
would bo found in quantity at comparatively shallow 
depth. It was a fact that oil was struck a few miles 
away, in Alberta, on the cast side of South Kootenay 
Pass, at a depth of 1,150 feet, but the pressure was 
not great, and the flow was regarded as a seepage that 
had followed an upward crack in the rock foi’mation, 
so, the drilling syndicate plugged the bore and moved 
their drilling plant to another location, .the enterprise 
ultimately being abandoned. The hopeful British Co­
lumbians. however, believed they could induce friends 
in Ontario to subscribe funds to procure drilling 
equipment, and one of the little syndicate, genial, 
breezy, red-haired Bill Forrest--aUis! gone to join 
his forefathers many years since—was delegated to 
proceed East on a stock-selling expedition. But he 
.met with no success. The Ontario people had been 
speculating in Ro.ssland mining, stocks and had got 
.their fingers burned badly. with\the result that no­
thing in Eiitish Columbia looked, any good to them, 
and they turned a deaf car to Bill’s enthusiasm and 
blandishments.
Finaily realizing that he Was wasting his time in 
Ontario, the bold Bill, who had courage enough to 
tackle anything, framed a desperate resolve to lay 
his case before , thfe supreme authority pn oil, and 
without further delay he proceeded to Cleveland, 
Ohio, and asked for an interview with the great John 
P . Rockefeller himself. He obtained it without any
During the past week the highway patrol depart­
ment of the Provincial Police has been active in this 
district checking the head and tail lights of automo­
biles using the highways. While there have been one 
or two ‘kicks’ by disgruntled car owners, the greater 
majority of drivers appreciate the value of the check­
up, and realize that it is to their own advantage to 
have their car lights in correct focus, as well as cut­
ting down the dangerous glare from approaching traf­
fic. A special detachment assisted the local officers 
in the test, which was conducted with commendable 
efficiency and courtesy.
The value and necessity of the move will readily 
be seen from the statement that of the total number 
of cars testeci the percentage having headlights in 
satisfactory condition was very small.
In fairness to the car owners it must be said that 
the blame for poorly focused head lights does not rest 
entirely upon their shoulders in view of the condition 
of- the highways in the past several years. Automo­
biles have been subjected to punishing treatment in 
iravelling over worn-out gravel roads up to this year, 
and the fact that they have remained more or less 
in one piece is testimony to their sturdy construction. 
With the comj)Ietion of the welcome hard-surfacing , 
programme, at present under way on the main high­
ways, the situation will be vastly improved and wear 
and tear of cars will be reduced to a minimum.
If a thorough check-up could be made of all cars 
and rattle-traps at present using the roads it is safe 
to say that ninety per cent would be found to possess 
mechanical defects which render them unsafe, what 
with weak tires, defective steering, poorly adjusted 
brakes, and numerous other items. In many cases the 
hiost dangerous feature in the modern car would be 
found in the person behind the steering, wh'eel. In 
the past few years automobile manufacturers have 
made great progress in improving their product me­
chanically,; and have added many safety features. Oh 
the other hand little improvement has been made in 
the car driver, and until such time as carelessness.and 
recklessness is stamped out the most modern auto­
mobile. equipped with all the safety devices known 
to engineers, will still be the greatest killer in the 
annual death toll on this continent.
One of the obstacles to the success of traffic 
safety drives is that a few speeders and reckless driv­
ers can bring about the death of others who are 
driving carefully and observing every precaution o f 
safety. Cars driven by speed demons that ax'e over 
on the wrong side of the road ip passing, that weave 
in and out of traffic, cause disaster to motorists whose
“The Sports Committee of the Agricultural and 
Trades Association having offered a first prize of a 
gold medal and a second prize of a cut-glass decanter 
for a clay pigeon competition, the event came off on 
Thursday morning. Mr. J. Bowes took first place with 
21 out of a possible 25; Mr. C. Harvey, second, with 
16, and Messrs. H. S. Rose and H. C. Stillingfleet tied 
for third place with 15 each.
* .* . ♦
The bulk of this issue is devoted to the list of 
awards at the Fall Fair. Some of the notes on the 
Fair are reproduced herewith.
“■While the quantity of the fruit exhibits this year 
was small, the quality was extremely good. In the ve­
getable department, the onions and potatoes were 
much admired, and in the division of fancy work the 
display was good and possibly up to the standard of 
former years. The cut flowers and house plants were 
very pretty and atoned in a small measure for the 
appalling bareness of decoration eviden’t in the hall.
“Amongst the prize-winners of substantial am­
ounts were Messrs. A. McLennan, $33.00; J. L. Prid- 
ham, $28.00; J. Casorso, $21.00; G. Boyer, $10.25; J. 
Conliii, $9.50; A. Casorso, $10.00, and Mrs. C. H. Lang, 
Peachland, $14.50. In addition, several of these ex­
hibitors w'on prizes in kind.
“The aggregate attendance at the race-track and 
hall was about 800. As members obtained free ad­
mission to the hall for themselves and families, but 
not to the race-course, the receipts from the latter, 
$300.45. of course very much exceeded those from the 
former, $48.00. It is too early yet to .state financial 
results exactly, but apparently the expenditures of 
th£ Association exceed the receipts, including am­
ounts promised but not paid, by $45.00. This is for 
the Fair alone, which has been kept entirely apart 
from the racing this year, and the loss will be more 
than offset by the government grant of $300.00.
“ Failure of the Association in former years to 
pay prizes in full possibly had something to do with 
the scanty number o f exhibits in most departments 
this year, and the decision of the Directors to pay 
all prizes promptl3'^ by cheques mailed to the pinners 
should restore confidence and produce an unexceljed 
show next year. We do not believe it is mere sor- 
dit^ ne.ss on the part of most exhibitors that this feel­
ing has prevailed, but a feeling that faith has been 
broken with them. If only diplomas had been pro­
mised, yet not awarded, probably as much resentment 
would have been evident.
.‘"Fhe races on Thursday proved a great success, 
the contests being close, the day ideal and the track 
in splendid condition from the rain of the few pre­
ceding days. In fact, the weather, which the day be­
fore had threatened to spoil the Fair, proved a great 
help to its success by the consequent absence of dust 
and the cool and. pleasant temperature, while.not a
The death is chronicled of Mr, J. L. Doyle, who 
passed away on Friday morning, Sept. 15th, as the 
result of a heart attack, .believed to have been 
brought on through excitement over the provincial- 
general election, held the previous day. Mr. Doyle, 
who was aged seventy-three, was a native of Hamil­
ton, Ont., and had resided in Kelowna for twelve 
years.
The filial count of the, results for South Okanagan 
constituency in the provincial general election, held 
On Sept. 14th,'gave Mayor J. W. Jones, Conservative, 
652 votes as against 549 for L. V. Rogers, Liberal, a 
Conservative majority of 103.
The vote on prohibition gave a majority of 303 
for the proposed measure, which was supported by 
both candidates, the figures being 723 in favour and 
420 against. Women’s suffrage carried by a consider­
ably larger margin, the count in this instance being 
830 in favour and 305 against, a majority of 525.
Polling in the city of Kelowna resulted as fol­
lows: Jones, 221, Rogers, 195; for prohibition, 243; 
against prohibition, 161; for women’s suffrage, 274; 
against women’s suffrage, 125.
East Kelowna, Woods Lake and Ellison all re­
gistered majorities against prohibition.
The polls at Summerland and West Summerland, 
added together, gave 129 votes to each candidate.
TEN y e a r s  AGO 
'Thursday. September 23, 1926
“Two C.P.R. freight trains and three 
freight trains now leave this city daily.”
C.N.R.
“Mr. J. A. Coupland on Monday shipped the 
first carload of hogs to leave the city by C.N.R, rail, 
which went forward to P. Burns & Co., ’Vancouver.”
“ An American boy was ordered deported by 
Stipendiary Magistrate Weddell last Friday. He had 
managed during his stay here to steal a horse, saddle 
and several blankets, also a number of other articles, 
including tools belonging to the owners of the Kel­
owna-Westbank ferry. While riding south on the 
horse he had stolen, he was arrested and brought 
back here by the Provincial Police at Penticton.”
* * «
"Six country youths who had been making a busi­
ness of stealing water melons and cantaloupes came 
before the Stipendiary Magistrate this week and re­
ceived a very severe warning. Their method of op­
erating was to ride to where the fruit was to be ob­
tained and, on arrival there, two would hold the 
horses while the other four filled sacks with melons. 
Thus they were able to steal quite a considerable 
quantity.” - .
The Rt. Hon. and Rt. Rev. Dr. A. F. Winnington- 
Ingram, Bishop of London, paid a visit to Kelowna 
on Friday. Sept. 17th. He delivered an eloquent ad­
dress at a crowded service in St. Michael and A ll 
Angels in the afternoon, with the Bishop of Kootenay, 
Archdeacon Greene, Rev. C. E. Davis. Rev. H. C. Clib- 
^6n and Rev. H. C. Thomas assisting as officiating 
clerjgy. At the conclusion of the service, Bishop In­
gram planted an Oriental spruce at the south-east 
corner of the church in commemoration of his visit'. 
He left later in the afternoon for Penticton.
. . *  *  ' ft'
driving is beyond reproach. It is a regrettable truth 
that improved and hard surfaced highways will tend 
to increase the recklessness of some drivers, and it 
is upon these individuals that an effective campaign 
should be concentrated, for until they are checked, 
nb one else is safe. '
The recent check-up of car lights is' timely and 
is one of the many things which help to cut down 
traffic accidents.
Great thoughts give us great courage. A  noble 
ideal makes a noble life.—Victor Chorbonnel.
' The weather was most unkind to the Fall Fair, 
held on Wednesday and Thursday, Sept; 22nd \and 
23rd. Heavy rain fell on Tuesday, rendering the 
track in bad condition for the holding of sports, but 
it was not the state of the ground so much as a 
piercingly cold wind from the north which made 
things so unpleasant that the sports programme arr 
ranged for Wednesday afternoon had to be cancelled, 
with serious effects on the gate receipts. 'The Fair 
itself made a creditable clisplay, the stock\entries 
being larger arid better than in an average year, while 
in some of the divisions the exhibits were of excep­
tional excellence and the collection of produce in 
the mairi building, fully demonstrated the agricul­
tural and horticultural resources of the district!
WHAT A SPEED HE ATTAINED
But the highlight of the whole day’s trip carrie in 
mid-afternoon and involved one, Ivor Newman. A  
tree stood in the middle of the right-of-way, and some 
members dug underneath the roots. It was not ex­
pected to fall for some time, but decided to tumble 
all of a sudden. There was a yell of “timber”, apd the 
pine started, to topple. Ivor made one wild dash doivh 
the ^ade, and ■we will swear that Jesse Owens, Percy 
Williams, Eddie Tolan and all the famous sprinters 
of the past decade would have looked like pikers Be­
side him. Down the hill he sped, a full 35 yards befdire 
trying to put on the brsfkes on the level clearing. At 
the end he stumbled, or his feet started to touch the 
grqimd, an^he executed one of the most ungraceful 
somersaults we have ever been privileged to witness. 
Ivor tells us that he never liked falling trees very 
much. And we can readily believe that he might be 
a trifle nervous.
HIGH AWARD FOR WOODSCRAFT
Another ai^using incident occurred in the morn­
ing and also concerned a tree which had been felled 
sideways and lodged against a neighbouring pine. 
John Cushing scrambled half-way up and proceeded 
to chop the trunk in two between himself and the 
bank. The crew watched open mouthed, fully expect­
ing him to be launched down. the hillside when the 
tree was severed. But they were wrong. The tree was 
cut in two, but the top half remained lodged in the 
branches of its neighbour, and John was left high and 
dry in mid-air.
■  ^ •
PLENTY OF FUN AND WORK
Altogether it was a grand outing. The crew work­
ed hard and had the satisfaction of seeing the initial 
construction completed to such ah extent that a car 
could go through. There shoiild be at least a hundred 
chaps out there next Sunday, and with a little equip­
ment a great deal of progress is expected. Determina­
tion, with a fine light-hearted manner, permeated the 
atmosphere of the work gang, and they were not to 
be denied. If the same plucky spirit is exhibited on 
future week-ends, the ultimate goal should be reach­
ed shortly.
P.AVED ROAD IN TWO YEARS
(The Penticton Herald)
The Okanagan can confidently expect a surfaced 
road practically from one end of the valley to the 
other in the next two years.
This is what one gathers from a conversation 
"with Hon. F. M. MaePherson, B.C. Minister of Works. 
Mr. MaePherson says that the whole situation re­
volves around the question of available money. He 
does not promise anything. He does not suggest that 
we are going to. have a paVed road in two seasons. 
But still we have a feeling.
A  good deal of .substantial preparatoi'y work has 
been done this year and more is actually in progress. 
The Vasseaux Lake rock work and the job at Tre- 
panier Creek are cases in point. They will be ready 
for surfacing in 1937. Paving can be applied practic­
ally any time to the road from Penticton to Okanagan 
Fails.
Preparations are being advanced north of Kel­
owna in various sections.
Unless the government is to be grievously disap­
pointed in its monetary income in 1937, we ought to 
have a heavy surfacing programme next summer. 
And the end of 1938 should see the last links connect­
ed up, giving a smooth and dustless highway from 
Osoyoos north to Sicamous or Salmon Arm.
Concentrated effort on the part of valley Boards 
of Trade and other organizations will keep such an 
objective constantly before the government.
Two things are needed to ensure the tourist prosi- 
perity of the Okanagan — completion of a surfaced 
road from north end to border to invite American 
tourists, and finishing of the gap in, the southern 
trans-provincial so that we can attract here our B.C. 
friends from the Coast.
Only by acting as if it were impossible to fail 
can we discover the farthest reaches of what our best 
may offer. And success, for any sane adult, is exactly 
equivalent to doing our best^ —Dorothea Brande.
Individual liberty cannot long exist, except among 
multitudes o f individuals who choose it and'a; e w ill­
ing to pay for it.—Rose Wilder Lane.
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HUNDREDS OF 
CARS CHECKED 
FOR FAULTS
I ( ' o n t im K 'd  f r o m  p.'it'C D
I'cKc-Mlnj'.t :; in ICi‘lowii:i worcr atjoul 
normal vmUi IIh- rhirk-ni) over tlit‘ 
whole I’ roviMce. The avera;;e vehicles 
fuuiul with I'.lmiii/'. headlil’.lils llj'ured 
at Oil per eeiil. aixl in K(downa it was 
GO per cent. sliovAip; two per cent hel­
ler li/’.lds Ilian most (<mtres. But in 
brakes lluse was another story, heiiii; 
lO.'^ IS) p e l  cent acainsl the averap.e of 
G.4 pel' eenl
I’rovineial 1‘oliee ch(“cke«l lights and 
brakes, h,aided out tickids whok'sale, 
and direeled the olbmders to n'pori 
back to llie local Station before certain 
dales. Only one /;ara;;<‘ in Kelowna was 
found to be equipped with lestinj; ma- 
chini.'i'y suilabk' lo pass th(.‘ Provincial 
Police tests,
MuuntiiiK Of Accidents
Accidents, d<'aths and personal pro­
perty loss hav(' been on tin? increase in 
this Province, and the Provincial Po­
lice are preparinif lo make every el- 
fort lo lessen tlu! loll. Tin* silu;ilion 
has become serious, Insiieclor G. A, 
Hood staled, and produced lljiures to 
qualify f»is stalemenl.
Increase in car licences tliis year 
reached 7.4 per cent, but every depart­
ment showed an increase far {.'re;Uer 
than that ni;ure. Properly damage for 
the first six months of this year, from 
January lo July, amounted to JV.!) |>er 
cent, deaths increased 7.9 i^ ei' ceril, in­
juries jumped aliead 27 per cent and 
accidents, 19.9 per cent.
And the death total for AuftLisl and 
September will probably jump the 
figures far higher than ihat, the In­
spector intimated. The compilations 
were as follows for the first six months 
of 1935 and 193G:
Accidents, 1935, 1.G.34; 193(i, 1,943; in­
crease, 309 or 18.9 per cent. Injuries.
1935, 918; 193G, 1,1 IG; increase. 248 or 
27 per cent. Deaths, 1935, 38; 1936, 41; 
increase. 3 or 7.9 per cent. Properly 
damage, 1935, $116,630; 1936, $160,880; 
increase, $44,251 or •37.9 per cent. Num­
ber of vehicles licenced, 1935, 87,500;
1936, 93,967; increase, 6,467 or 7.4 per 
cent.
Praises Junior Board
Asked if he had any comments to 
make on his reception in Kelowna, In­
spector Hood stated: “I only wish to 
remark on the excellent co-operation 
given us in Kelowna, especially by the 
Junior Board of Trade members. Be­
lieve you me, they are a live bunch. 
It is something extraordinary for an 
organization to actually send its mem­
bers out and assist the officers. There 
were no volunteers in any other town.”
Junior Board of Trade menjbers as­
sisted the highway patrol in aireciing 
traffic and other duties on both nights, 
and all the.visiting officials expressed 
their appreciation of this aid.
The highway patrol has left a screen 
for light testing and a brake tester at 
the local Police office, which will be 
in charge o f. Constable Butler. Cons­
table J. Carmichael, of Enderby, high­
way patrol officer, will probably visit 
Kelowna once or twice a week 
throughout the fall and will continue 
^the valuable work just concluded.
KAMLOOPS MACS 
WELL RECEIVED
Had Best Colour Of Any Kccciv 
cd From Interior Of B.C.
Uepoits from v.u'imi;; domestic mar 
kel.'! show Ih.al the early shippers of 
IVIeliilosh from the Kamloops ;»rea got 
a splendid reception. General .ndica- 
lions are th;il ihis fruit ha.'; had th< 
be.'it colour lo dale.
The low openm/; price;; on the .Mac 
have been favoundjiy commenied on 
by prairie marlo'Is anil tlu' movement 
has been frei- with j'ood demand, 'I’lii 
/'.ener.al tone of market report;; i;i oni 
of favour in rei'ard to ;;i/.e and 
colour, !dthou(',h the various colour 
;;tandards for the unvvr.apped pack ai'i 
reported to he sligldly confusing to 
I lie retail trade. The fancy Macs are 
I'et.'iiliiu; at jtrices raiigiiq; up to $1.!)0. 
Weidthies are still on the prairie mur 
kets .and selling at ,ap))roximalely $l.r.a,
Winniix’g reports that B.C. BartU'tt 
pcar.s are meeting with a );ood recep­
tion while tom.atoes, peaches and 
primes from tliis province are slowly 
being disposed of.
Speed Causes Most Accidents
Insijector Hood also mentioned Ihat 
most of the accidents during the lieavy 
traffic season occurred on straight 
stretclies of road uiulcr good driving 
conditions. There was only one answer 
to that, he slated, aiul that was exces­
sive speed. The new makes of car can 
attain such high speeds in such a short 
length of time, that the drivers can­
not coi)e with an emergency. Drivers, 
whose brains are ti">velling at a speed 
of 30 miles per hour, are now driving 
cars at 45 and .50 miles per hour.
Particular attention has been paid to 
glaring headlights on this trip, as the 
figures show. The projected light 
should be thrown out on a straight 
flat beam, as the danger to oncoming 
cars of a beam which is tilted upwards, 
is great.
With Inspector Hood were Sergt. H. 
D. MacDonald, Vancouver; Sergt. J, 
McNaught, Victoria: Sergt. H. H. Peg- 
ler, Kamloops, Constable J. Carmich­
ael, Enderby. Constable Butler and 
Game Warden Maxson. of Kelowna, 
were assisting.
Figures produced after the check-ups 
in Kelowna were as follows:
Defects Sat. Mon.
Glaring headlights 135 42
One headlight ..................  18 10
No taillight .........   59 15
No clearance lights ........ 19 13
No rear vision mirror . 8 9
No windshield wiper 4 8
No horns .........................  3 4
Defective brakes ......  10 11
No drivers’ licences ..........  21 4
No chauffeurs’ licences
One licence plate .......
No trailer licence ............
Miscellaneous %ifraction . 
Cars checked for brakes If 
Cars-checked for lights 2(
Percentage brakes ... 8.33
Percentage lights .....   66.8
Percentage brakes, two days 
Percentage lights, two days .
iSw
SHOULD POTATOES 
BE KEPT AT HOME?
Vernon Alderman Kaiscs Objcc- 
I tion When Vep,ctal>les Sent T'o 
l^rairics
VERNON KINSMEN 
GUESTS OF GYROS
SEEKS TO END VVAll IN SPAIN
W. R. Morrison, Financial Si.'crctary 
to the Briiish 'I’reasnry, is chairman 
of a committee which is siieking to 
bring ab(.nit an end to the; civil strife 
raging in Spain by cutting olf supplies 
of war materials to tlie combatants.
DID NOT PAY FOR 
BOTTLES TO WINERY
PENTICTON. Oct. 1.—A charge of 
misappropriation of funds, laid against 
William Bates, of Penticton, was heard 
in Police Conn on Thur.sday morirng, 
September 24. Found guilty of the of­
fence, accused was sentenced to two 
months imprisonment.
Evidence was given tliat accused, 
who operates a trucking business, took 
a load of bottles to the Kelowna Win­
eries, for Gerald Roe, of Penticton, in 
tlie month of May. Payment was made 
for these; but was allegedly not turn­
ed over to Mr. Roc.
O K. MISSION MAN 
IN BAD ACCIDENT
W . C. Renfrew Dislocates Both 
Shoulders W hen , Car Goes 
Ove”r Bank
VERNON, Oct. I. Witli Alderman 
A. C. Wilde voieiiig objections. Aider- 
man E. B, Towiirow w;is given permi.; 
sion at tlie Monday evening, iknmeil 
se;;:;i()u to eliqiloy tliree or four men to 
di/; pol.'itoi':; on a ilistriet farm to for­
ward to tile .Saskateliewan Relief Com­
mission, s.s pail nf the valley's con­
tribution of fruits and ve/;tables lO be 
.lent to till' (irouglit aieas on tlie i>rair- 
ies.
Till' potatoes liad been donated and 
could be luul for tlie dig,f;iiig, said /VI- 
(lermaii Towiirow, wlio has been ap­
pointed as llie Cuuneil delegate on tlie 
Valley Committee.
'I’lu; view lliat tlie potatoes could 
very well be used by tlie city ana iig 
its relief rccipicirls tliis winter was 
laken by Alderman Wilde, who dee'ar- 
cd that there are enougli jicople liere 
on relief to be talcen care of willioiil 
till' city’s going to the expense of send­
ing tlieni to tlie prairies.
Thai tlie iiolatoes liad been given for 
llie express jiurimse of aiding the 
droug.ht areas and could not be ob­
tained for local relief was Alderman 
Towiirow’.s reply.
The whole valley was orgaiii/.ing lo 
aid tlie prairies and the least tliat the 
Council could do would be lo secure 
tlie poiatoes. lie added, and other mem­
bers of the Council apparently agreed 
with tliis view.
OSOYOOS MAY GET 
ELECTRIC SERVICE
Twenty Vibiting, Club Men Arc 
I'hitcrtaincd At Banijuet 
Here
SELL IT THROUGH A CLASSIFIED AD.
KIDDIES' FALL DUTFITS
Hat, Coat and Legging Ensem­
bles; ideal for this $6.50
cooler weather; from '
A  lovely line of 
S L E E P IN G  BAGS A N D  
PR A M  SETS
Brushed wool and hand knitted 
P R A M  SUITS  
FO R  B A B Y
T U N IC S  A N D  B LO U S E S
for school.
Small sizes in 
B O Y S ’ G O L F  HOSE  
Also length W O O L  SOX, 
1 to 10 years.
SLE E PE R S  for young.sters —- 
Pyjamas and Kimonas of all sizes
Come in and see our lovely line of everything imaginable
for all kiddies.
FREIDA DILWORTH
K I D D I E S’ T O G G E R Y
FOR SALE
NO HUNTING  
OR SHOOTING 
SIGNS
15c Each
2 for 
6 for 
12 for
CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE
THE KEL®WMA COUMIim.
PHONE 96WATER STREET
PENTICTON, Oct. 1.—An unusual 
auto accident occurred on the Penlic- 
ton-Summerland Highway, shortly be­
fore noon on Tuesday, the driver of 
the machine being seriously injured.
W. C. Renfrew, of Okanagan Mission, 
was proceeding northward along the 
road, about a mile out of Penticton. 
He shook the ashes out of his pipe, 
and, before he could regain control of 
the machine, the soft material on that 
portion of the road had caused it to 
slide over the edge.
Painful injuries were inflicted on 
Mr. Renfrew in the spill, both should­
ers being dislocated. Provincial Po­
lice were notified of the accident with­
in a few minutes of its occurrence. 
Constable W. McCulloch going to the 
aid of the injured man, whom he too’K 
to the Penticton Hospital.
Mr. Renfrew is well-known in the 
Kelowna district and is father of Mrs. 
E. W. Barton. Mr. and Mrs. Barton 
went to Penticton on Tuesday after­
noon on receiving news of the acci­
dent.
A  man speeded up to see if 
could beat a train to a crossing, 
couldn’t.
OLIVER. B.C., Sept. 30.—Official an­
nouncement has not yet been made 
concierning the extension of power ser­
vice to Osoyoos by tlie West Kootenay 
Power & Light Co., but from unoffi­
cial sources it has been learned tliat 
the company has definitely decided to 
go ahead with its plan to build a pole 
line from Oliver lo the Osoyoos Mines 
Ltd. It is further reported that poles 
and materials are now on the way.
The line is to be built for supplying 
power to the gold mine, but it is ex­
pected that residents and packing 
houses of the border village will also 
be supplied with electricity.
FIFTEEN DAYS FOR 
THEFT OF RING
Albert Siemens is spending fifteen 
days in jail on a charge, of stealing a 
ring, the property of Gt Ovie of West- 
bank. Mr. Ovie appeared at the Police 
Station and complained that the ring, 
which had been left on a table, had 
disappeared. He had seen two of his 
former employees in Kelowna, and one 
of them was vVearing this ring.
Consequently, Provincial Constable 
Secord arrested Siemens and his com­
panion Clarence Pfefferle. The latter 
was exonerated of all blame by Sie­
mens, who pleaded guilty before Ma­
gistrate J. F. Burne, on Monday morn­
ing.
Mi'iiibri':; of tlie Kiii.smoii Club, of 
Vci'hoii, /’.iilluTcd lit llu' Boyal Aiiiu' 
Hotel on Tiie.'idiiy eveiiiiq; la;;l a;; 
guest;: of Hie Kelowna Gyro Club. It 
was ;i happy ;md eiijoyalde eveiiiii/;, 
Hie tliird get-togetlier of its Itiiid Ije- 
Iweeii Hie two organi/.alions,
Tliere were twenty in Hie gailiering 
from Vernon. A slioi't programme of 
eiitertainmenl was arranged at tin
Royal Anne following Hie baiKiiiet and 
sing-song, and llien Hie party proceed- 
I'd lo tlie Kelowna Club. Clieese, eraelt- 
ers, and colTee were served lliere later 
in Hie evening.
tiliarles Gaddes, Bresidenl of Hie
Kelowna Gyrn.s, in mailing the iiifro- 
ductory sjieecli, sixille of bow get-lo- 
gethers such as that one, were lielping 
lo overcome petty irritations and jeal- 
ou.sii.'s between tlie two towns. Ho
s|)oke ill a jocular vein about the ef­
forts of some CJyro members on Hie 
projiosed east-side road, aiul told Hie 
Vernon visitors Hint iliey need not be 
afraid that Hie eomiiletioii of Hiis route 
would refract from Hie present travel 
between Kelowna and Vernon but 
v/ould possibly make Hie eiti/.ens more 
travel minded.
Mr. Joe Mowal, President of Hie Ver­
non Kinsmen, responded, and expressed 
Hie siiieere Hianks of liis Club for file 
invilalioii extended. He felt that tliese 
get together meetings were a line 
tiling, and more should be staged as 
after all there is only 35 miles between 
the two towns.
Miss Ada Currie was enlhusiaslieally 
encored for her lap dance, while the 
comic highlight of the evening was Mr. 
Bill Bredin’s discussion of the present 
political situation and other matters of 
import. He liad the clubbers in tils of 
laughter.
Mr. Fergus Mutrie. of Vernon, also 
contributed with a short song.
“ Mjrth-Quak«”
Elks’ First A n n u a l
3 BIG NIGHTS - STARTING 7:30
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
October 8-9-10
SCOUT H ALL — KELO W N A
This is once a year when you can make your 
community service contribution and 
enjoy doing it.
Free Admission-Free Gifts
"I am in favour of peace at any 
price.”
“Yes,” replied the pessimist; “but 
suppose you wake up some morning 
and find you haven’t the price.”
Health The. Best Wealth
To get his wealth he spent 
___^health.
And then--with might and main 
He lurried around and spent 
wealth
To get his health again.
his
his
WALLPAPER SALE!
BARGAIN PRICES 
ON A L L  1936 STOCK
You can brighten up that dull 
room for so little expense.
See our large assortment of 
eolours and designs
T R E A D G O L D ’ S
Thursday Night—Merchandise Gifts.
Friday Night— 10'/ of Thursday’s receipts. 
Saturday Night— 10/ of Friday’s receipts.
No tickets to buy, just be in the halTwhen the 
gifts are distributed. These gifts are 
for Adults Only.
F U N  FOR A L L COM E E A R L Y S T A Y  L A T E
iiinuuHiugunuminunmmumnn'rHHiuiiuiimmiiuuuuuiiiiinTnuinjuuimmiiiuuir
The only thoroughly efficient, 
dependable way to heat your 
home. See our many grades—  
all clean and high in heating 
value.
PAY TO-DAY’S LOW PRICES— 
GET WINTER DELIVERY AT 
YOUR OWN CONVENIENCE,
WM. HAUG  
SON
P H O N E  66
Sole Agents for S C U T A N — the marvellous waterproof
Building Paper.
FOR H IG H  CLASS  JOB P R IN T IN G  GO  TO  T H E  C O U R IE R
P R I Z E S :
Isf ••••••••••••• *$500a00.
2dcI •••••••••••••
3rd ••••••••••••••
h •••••••••••••'•
3jlh •••••••••*•••*
h •••••••••••••*
10  p rize s o f * * ••••
200 p rize s  o f  • • • •
T O T A L  $ 1 ^ S 0 .0 0
150.00
100.00
75.00
50.00
25.00 
5.00 
2.50
IN CASH
■ I  ^
This is What You Do
tF O R  T H E  B E S T  S L O G A N S  P  
R O Y A L  H O U S E H O L D
“ k<'
I ^ L O U R
M ere ly  write a  slogan of not more 
than ten words relating to Royal 
Household Flour and good enough 
to describe this favourite brand. It’s 
easy to do. Here ore a  few exdifiplest 
“ Best by  Triple Test"/ " M a d e  by  
the Master M illers" or " A  Guaran­
tee of Uniform Baking Resulls".
You may ser^d in as many slogans 
as you wish, providing you follow  
the simple rules below.
YOU MAY WIN  
A  VALUABLE PRIZE
216 P R IZ E S  T O  B E  
A W A R D E D !
Here Are the Simple Rules s
g  This contest will close on November 30th, 1936. 
*  All entries must be postmarked not later than
W e want a slogan for Ogilvie Royal House­
hold Flour and for the best ones subitiitted 
during this contest will awEurd prizes as out­
lined above. Read the simple contest rulee 
and send in your entry. You may ivin a valu­
able cash prize.
There's a treat in store ialsp for you if you've 
never tried this populiar brand of flour-^ 
Royal Household. It  is a flour of the first 
quality— good for bread, cab^ ahd 
It's triple-tested— tested for wheat quaU^  
before milling, tested for flour quality during 
milling \ and tested for baldng quality aftzsr 
milling, a// be/ore you  buy. Get a hag today.
Use a plain sheet of paper and write out yom 
slogan of not more than 10 words. Write your name 
and ctddress clearly at the bottom and on the Other dde
of the sheet write the 
name and address of 
the store where you 
pur^ase your Rpyi^ 
Household Flour.
that date.
a  Address your entry to "  The $1450 Prize Contest, 
• The Og|ilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited’’and mail it to 
the nearest Ogilvie office as listed.
g  This Contest is restricted to RESIDENTS O F
CANADA, ONLY. Employees of The OgUvie Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd., and their families are not eligible to 
compete.
^  In case of a tie the prise m o n e y 'will be equally 
■ divided. The committee of judges is composed of
g  You may submit as 
many slogans as 
you desire, but with 
e^ch one send the words 
*'itoysd^u8^old’’cut 
from the small leaflet 
in every bt« of Spyol 
llpus^old Flour. Or 
you may send in a 
reasonably accurate 
fecslmlle of same.
three independent, disinterested persons in ho way 
connected with The Ogilrie Flour Mills Company 
Limited and their decisions will be final. No corres­
pondence will be entered into and all slogans submitted 
^ 1  become the property of The Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Go., Limited.
BETAiLERS
You shore in this« tee. The retailers 
nomeslby Iho first six prize winners 
aoeh receive $QS.bo cosh.
T U B  O am V lB  FLfpUR M ILLS  CO.. L IM ITED  
M m tnal. Ottawa, Toronto, Fort William. Winnipes:, Regina. 
MoiUelna Hat. Calc*>T. Edm ^^.,Vancouver and Vlctic^. F3WR
m m 555®
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KELOWNA COURIER
Ml
I
I )
OK ANA(iAN  O UrilAUm ST
I ’ liMiHhcfl hy 'I'hr Kcl<mnu Cornier
sun:;c:Kn>Tiof  ^ katios( It IIy ill Allv;iII* r I 
T*» .til I'UMit'. til ('.IIMtf.l .(ImI Io (*t«.l(
1 V ill |U I \ • .11 ,
ill) ( ’nili'l St.il*'. .iimI Mtlxi (iMintiU'^,
j.t.im }..•! \T.M,
ADVKirnSING KATlsS 
'Ti ;»i r i r n  I .ui*I < ’< mi f t .i*'l A* l vr  i t i^^•lM^n I • 
ijtt'it* *1 nil ;l I I] iIm .1 ( inil.
:iM<l .Mi t i i i r t i Ml  A(l\r i  I I ' i i ' l  in-
'»ltlnt», I ’ I * r  |ili»‘ ; « .M li »,nl*'
M o t  i l H i n ,  *■« I I I  . | *t I l i i i r .  . \  l i i u *  ; i v f ‘ i ; u ! t “ J
M\
A I  il»otin*TiiM’ii I s. I ' j  i):in:»M urn I s. M  ;ii i
Mnll i ' - i .  ' ‘ i k I* nf r i i . i n l - .  ' I ' l iTrr
rents |M't uittii, ('iirli not- linn; ininiiimni 
III rrnl'i.
( ‘ I. 'is' .i liril / \ i |  \ r* I i s r t l i r n i  s, Mi r l i  iis I ' 'nr .‘s.-ilr 
l . ns t ,  I ' . mi n i ,  \ \ ’; inl*»I .  i fc. y>vr n r \ l  rnt i i i nn .
Classified
U:iii
Mininimii rliaiKr, up !n Iwrivr womI'j, fwrii 
( \ liv e rm ls  rarli insrf linn.
AfMilional s\ni»lM. fun rriil*i t arli inser tion.
I'arli inilial and ptmip of not ninit? than five 
i irni is rniinls as one unid.
If tnst. ;is iniirli In l>nnU am! rollrcl fnf 
flii-'.e small advertisements as iliey are worth, 
■*i ple.ise d«i not iislv for eredil. ’The eanli way 
s lifsl, Imth for ytni ;ind for iifi.
\'t* 11 .poiisiliilitV aetepifti  for eriot.s In 
\ ei I isemrni s n*crivt tl liy teleplionr.
If St) tlesiiftl, adN’ertiHeiM rnav Iiave replies 
athlrt *se*| to ii Imx nninlM'i, rate of 'I'lie ( 'oi l i irr,  
ami Iniwaidet! t»i their private athlrrsfr  ^ or <lr- 
liveret! tm rail at tiffiee. For thin service,
M) eeiils I*) covrT ptistat.:r or frliriR.
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
IMcjiso j)lioii(> ;mv
4(1(1
social i(cm,s to
IVIr.s. Victor !'’r('cmaii n'tmncd 
wi'ck from a lioliday at
(toast.
:i(l<l
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
FOK SALE— IVIiscellapeouii
DENTIST
Cor. Lawrence Ave. iiiiit reiuto/l St.
l''OR SAiaC -Five acres ('ood land, suit 
al)li‘ for /'ardeninj; or dairy; two 
I ;:reenhoiises; (J-iooined house, etc.; in 
I’enliclon. A))ply, P. O. Box 250, Pen­
ticton. t)-4p
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CO NTRACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office; - - D. Chapman Barn 
rtioiie 2U8
FOR SALE—Modern ,5-room buiiKulow;
exceptionally Rood outbnildinRs; 
priced $2,000.00. E. M. Carrutliers & 
Son, Ltd. 0-1 c
•'OR SA1;E -- “NO HUNTING OR 
SHOOTING" jiotices. Protect your 
)ro|)crty and orcliards duriiiR the 
liuiitinR season. Kelowna Courier Ltd., 
W.ater Str(;el. O-tfc
BUTTERWRAPS FOR SALE—Printed 
ajicl plain. Courier Office, Water St.
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 634-L (Estimates free)
r.OST AND  FOUND
FOUND—Woman’s blue jacket with 
zipper front. Left in Coast car by 
[ youMf' woman who was given lift. 
Owner may get same at Courier Office.
9-1 c
Mr.':. Ceorj'.e McKenzie 
ciimer .Saturday.
left fur Vaii-
Mr.
from
Ceor;;e Sutherland returned 
Vaneonvei- S;durday nnjrnin/;.
Mrs. Charle.s Cowen 
house guest last wec.'k 
Hall, of Vanconv*.’)'.
h;id as lu.'r 
Miss Dorothy
Mis.s Etliel PhiniK'y, of 
the house guest of her 
J{.ill)h Brown.
Victoria, is 
sister, Mrs.
NEW QUARTERS 
GREAT AID TO 
SEA CADETS
< C'oii(mued from Pace I )
Miss Mtir/'aret Aitlcen left on Fridtiy 
for Toronto, where she will resume 
her studies.
Mrs. .lim Horn .sjjcnt ji few chiys at 
(he Coast last weelt.i«< )f>
Mrs. C. C. Kelly has as her liouse 
guest Mrs. A. Fra.ser, of Victoria.
Mr. aticl Mrs. M.ix dePfyfier have as 
their guests the former's brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. dePfyfier, 
of Ctdifornia.
♦ ♦ *
Mrs. E. R. Bailey and Mrs. Percy 
Harding were tea hoste.sses on Thurs- 
d;;y tifternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Bailey, in honour of Mrs. Patterson, of 
Victoria. Mrs. Patterson lived in Kel­
owna several years ago.
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  DIRECTORS! 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B. C.
BRAND NEW
VERNON GRANITE AND  
M ARBLE CO.
(Juarryine and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, .Monuments, J'onibstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
1930 Pontiac Six four-door Se­
dan, maroon finish, built-in 
trunk, for sale. Run only 200 
miles. Value, $1,300; will sacri­
fice for $1,100. Phone 181-R3, or 
write or call PAYERLE BROS., 
Box 640, Armstrong, B. C.
9-lp
Mrs. J. W. Huglies entertained at the 
tea hour on Wednesday afternoon.■fi if* 4*
Kelowna Hram li, ted by Mr. W.
H. Remde, .Secreliiry. Tlie attendtmci 
which the I;irg<';.t in rrcenl ye;n;;.
tol.'died lliirly-two, iiicludiii,". a niini- 
bei ol liulics.
After rcadinr. and ailnpliun of (In 
mimde.'; ol the last prcccdim; niei'ting. 
(he nnaneitd atatenieiil for ei/'.ht 
inonihs (o Am;. 3l!;( wa;; ;^ublniUed and 
j)a.s.':ed. II showed a tol.al expeiuii- 
inre of $205.79, including $3'l.(iJt de- 
jtrcciiition writlt.'ii o(f, and a tol.al in­
come of $l(i)1.5It, including ilonalions, 
$99.53, .subscriiitions, $.53.00, atid net 
proceed;; of eoneerl, $16.05, Jettvin;; .an 
o|)oriiting deficit ot $37.21.
(/'oinmanding OlTicer's Report
'J’lie Commanding Olfieer, Sea Ctidet 
Lieutenant R. I.oeock, then re;id hi.s 
anniiid report, which w;is as follows:
“1 have (he honour to .submit here- 
wiU) the jinmitd leport for the period 
from Eeb. 4(h, 1936, to Sept, 1st. 1936, 
on tlte Kelowna Sett Cadets.
“By (lie dtites you will note tliat (he 
report does not extend for a full year, 
owing to the ftict that at the last an- 
nu.al meeting it was decided that fu­
ture meetings would be held Just after 
the commencement of the Cadet year.
“ During the above-mentioned jieriod 
Uie Corjis has attended many jniblic 
functions, the following being a brief 
summary,
“April 17th.—The box social was 
held in (lie Orange Hall, with none 
too great a success owing to such a 
pour attendance. This was very dis­
couraging to the ladies wlio had work­
ed so hard.
“April 21st.—Mr. Borthwick. late of
TOPS ALL CANADA 
IN SALES CONTEST
VERNON. Oct. 1. To win the fir.st 
pi izi' for all of Canada in a len-inonths 
conli'st condnclcd among. ;;alcsmi'n of 
l''ire;doiu‘ tire;;, i;; llic remarliable ac­
compli;.Iimcnl of Ci'cil Clark, of I'd;; 
city.
Mr. ClarJi, wlio jilaccd :;econd in a 
;;imil;ir conte;;l in 1932, ha.s Ihi;; year 
jirovi'ii Uie onl;;laiiding ;;ales represeii- 
liilive of thi.s eommodily m tin.* Do­
minion and li.'i;; ilireeted favourable a(- 
lention to llu' territory in which he 
worlis.
He i.s (he di;;tricl sjde.s reure;;ent:i(ive 
fur Maeki'iizie, White »'x tfnnsimdr, 
Ltd., ami his territory is the Okanagan 
and M.'dn Jtine sections.
liistory of Uie Navy Ijcague movement 
in Canada, pointing out tliat most of 
i(s strength lay in Eastern Canada, the 
Maritime Provinces and the B. C. 
Coast. The J.eague iierformed work 
of great value in fostering Uie best 
IriKlitions oJ Uie Royal Navy and in 
the inculcation of discipline, duty and 
respect, to tlielv fellow men in tlie Sea 
Cadets under Uieir tutelage. He paid 
cordial tribute to the worlc of Corn- 
maiidcT Harrison, wlio gave willingly 
of his tinie to get the Sea Cadets start­
ed in Kelowna, and expre.ssed grati­
tude to Lieut. Loeock for carrying on 
tlic work and to the Ladies Auxiliary 
for Uieir splendid helj), which was all 
the more valuable because of the 
slight amount of assistance given by 
the public of Kelowna in general and 
the lack of any government grant. Fin 
ance was the most difficult, problem 
facing the League at present and, if 
Uic work of tlie Sea Cadets was to be 
carried on as it sJiould, more funds 
would have to be provided from some 
source. He asked all interested in the
tinmkeil for lii.s service;;
I'le.sidenl .Sdrling expre;,sed lii'en 
nppncialnm ol the .'.erviee rendered 
Ml. Remiie a.s Seer^'lary and an- 
itouiufd. amid applau;.e. that Mi. 
I )rml;\v;i(ei had volunteered to a;;.';i.st 
him.
 ^ In:,(ruclor Slone icpuited tliat (he 
('.PR. oUiiial;, were lii/;hly apiireeia 
live of the ;;erviee k ndered by the Sea 
Cadet.';, uj)<»n the oec,i;;ion of the ri'cint 
vi.sit of the .'dre.-mi-lined train to the 
()kaii;igan. when lliey acted as a guani 
to prevent d.■ml.■^ g(' b.v ;.ouvenir limiter,'; 
;md .';erihhh'r.';
Ml. P, e.ijx)/./! voiced iii.s intere.'it in 
the .Se;i Cadet movement and his de- 
.'.ii'i' to lend ;my aid in hi.*; power.
A vole of th.ink;; wa;; accorded to 
(he press, the auditor, tin; Ladle;; Aux- 
iliar.v ami all others who had aided 
(he work of the J.eague, on Uie proiios- 
:il of Mr. Remiie, and the proceedim;.*; 
then teriniuated.
'J’lie principal oftlcers of tlie Se:i 
Cadets are: Commanding Officer, Sea 
Cadet liieutenaiil R. Loeock; Payrna.s- 
ter, W. S. Dawson; Cliief Instructor, 
Ray Stone; Corps Sur/jeon. Dr. M. P. 
Thorpe; Warrant Officer, Geofi'iey 
Ronnie.
SCHOOL BOARD 
RESIGNS AFTER 
ADVERSE VOTE
(Continued from Pag.e I)
"Father, I’ve a notion to 
and go in for raising
Prodigal: 
settle down 
eliiekens."
See|iiical father: “Belter try owl.*;.
Their hours would suit you better.’’
H.M.C.S. Skeena, asked permi.ssion to movement to give thought to the prob-
ICOMPLETION OF 
HOPE-PRINCETON 
ROAD ENDORSED
Mrs. Percy Barnett left on Sunday 
for Nanaimo, after spending two weeks
as the house guest of Mrs. Maclaren. 
♦ ♦ ¥
Mrs. C. C. Friend returned today 
from an extended holiday at the Coast. 
Mrs. Friend visited in Nanaimo, Van­
couver and Bellingham.« 4* 4>
Visitors in the city on Monday in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Brown, of 
Montreal: Mr. Howard Dixon, of Win­
nipeg, and Mr. Sam Morrison, of Van­
couver.
Mr. V. Freeman, accompanied by his 
daughter. Miss Louise. McDonald, left 
on Tuesday for New York. They will 
be away two or three weeks.
(Continued from Page 1)
DAY’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 — P. O. Box 765
IAIN R. MORRISON
Architect.
P.O. Box 1003, Kamloops 
Interior Representative 
Townley & Matheson, Architects
Vancouver, B. C. 51-tfc]
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
W h e n  F r ie n d s  d rop  i n - -
Delicious little cakes or rolls 
complete your afternoon tea.
DROP INTO SUTHERLAND’S 
TEA SHOP
L . I . M . I , T . E . D
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA ,
BUILDING FOR SALE
' Ti'ndeis will bo received by the un­
dersigned nil to noon on Saturday, 10th 
Octobe*r. 1936, for the purchase of the 
building (but not the land upon which 
same is situ. tO' known as the Curlinj 
Rink and .'-■iliiate on the. north side of 
Lc'on .'\vcnuo between Abbott Street 
and Water Street. The concrete tlobr 
in the said buildiiig is not be re­
moved or damaged.
The purchaser will be expected to 
remove the building within one month 
ol the dale ot purchase aiid leave the 
si**' in - tidy condition.
Trie hi.ghesl or any tender,not neces- 
saril.v accepted.
> G. H. DUNN.
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C..
September 30th. 19.36. 9-2c
SL’ BSGKIBE TO TH E “GOURIEK”
"And whereas it is deemed necessary 
and vital to the interests of those resi­
dent in . the southern part of the Pro­
vince of British Columbia that tfie 
Government of this Province be pre­
vailed upon to give the matter the at­
tention it merits and demands;
“Now therefore be it resolved that 
this organization urge and demand the 
Government of the Province of British 
Columbia to take cognizance of the 
immediate necessity for providing for 
the. completion of the above-mentioned 
Highway;
“And, further, that provision for the 
completion of the road be implemented 
;.t the forthcoming special session of 
the Legislature this year, and that an 
undertaking to complete the said road 
in 1937 be assured to the citizens of 
the territory concerned.”
Without discussion, the. resolution 
was unanimously endorsed.
Dr. Bcycc Offers Tract For Park 
Purposes
Dr. B. F. Boyce attended with a 
rough plan of sub-division of his pro­
perty extending from Bernard Avenue 
to Harvey Avenue. With the exception 
of his home site, measuring 253.5 feet 
trontage on Bernard and a depth of 
260 feet, he was prepared to convey 
die remainder of the tract to the City 
as a free. gift, if the Council would ac­
cept it for park purposes. Should the 
Council be unable to accept the land, 
he . proposed to subdivide it along the 
incs oi the sketch.
The offer rather took away the 
breath of the Council, but the Mayor 
iiiaiiagod to voice their thanks and to 
a.*-'sure Dr. Boyce that the matter would 
nave immediate consideration and a 
decision would be reached in commit- 
ice. ol which he would be; advnsed.
Orchard City Band
Tile Council having learned that Mr. 
H. C. Cramp had resigned as leader of 
the Oi'chard City Band, and that Mr. 
John Appleton had been elected as 
Bandmaster and Mr. Ernest Tail as 
Secretary*, the City Clerk was instruct­
ed to Write to Mr. Tail for particulars 
as to the proposed activities of the 
band for the coming season, ownership 
or most of the instrumont.s being vested 
in the City.
Sale Of Old Rock Crusher
It was decided to sell the old rock 
cru.shef owned by the City to the Na­
tional Machinery Co;. Ltd., of Vancou­
ver. for $25.00.
Lease Of Property
An offer from Canadian Canners 
I Western) Ltd. to rent the Elliott pro­
perty. Lot 5. R.P. 1303, for two months 
at a rental of ,$10 a month, with the 
option of a further term, if desired, 
and to clean up the building thereon, 
was accepted.
More Speed Limit Signs 
•A letter from Mr. E. W. Barton. Sec- 
■ctary of the Kelowna Board of Trade, 
stated;
"I am instructed to call your atten- 
ioii to the fact that the crossing on 
Bernard Avenue and Richter Street, 
vliere the United Church is situated.
used daily by hundreds of school 
children. Both streets also carry a con- 
ddere.ble volume of traffic. T .
"Whilst there are signs at all points 
entering the city stating quite clearly 
what the speed limit is; cars travel in 
considerable excess of this limit inside 
the city. -
V‘We would most strongly ur.ge upon 
you the desirability of erecting signs 
designating this crossing as being
Miss Eleanor Dinsdale was the re­
cipient of many lovely china gifts on 
Saturday evening, when Mrs.'Bert 
Johnston and Miss Jo McLaughlin en­
tertained in her honour at the horhe 
of Mrs. Johnston.
•  ^ ¥ ♦ *
Mrs. Jack Conway had as her guests 
over the week-end her mother, Mrs. J. 
E. Phinhey, of Penticton, and her sis­
ter, Mrs. W. Crow, of Chelan.
assist us in teaching the boys signal­
ling. Til is was greatly appreciated 
and cla.sses were formed, instruction 
chiefly being carried out with lamps 
in the Morse code, parties of Cadets 
acro.ss the lake sending messages to 
Kelowna. The Cadets showed great 
intore.sl and much regret was c.xpre.ss- 
ed when Mr. Borthwick had to leave 
us to return to the Coast.
“April 28th.—Official opening of out- 
new headquarters in the Armoury, the 
Corps being inspected by our late 
Commanding Off icer, Commander Har­
rison. After inspection, he presented 
promotion badges and, by request of 
Mr. H. Everard. he also presented to 
the two boys best in efficiency and 
genera] knowledge photographs of the
lem and to make any suggestions to 
the Executive Dial might help to solve 
it.
Mrs. T. A. Woods, President of the 
Ladies Auxiliary, who was called on, 
assured the meeting that the Auxiliary 
would continue to do all in their 
power to aid the Sea Cadets.
Election Of Officers
Election oi officers for the ensuing 
year was effected by acclamation. Hon. 
Grote Stirling, President, Mr. W. S. 
Dawson, Vice-President, and Mr. W. 
H. Rennie, Secretary, were all re-el­
ected and the following were chosen as 
the Executive Committee in addition 
to the officers; Mrs. T. A. Woods, Capi. 
G. Hawes, Messrs. S. M. Gore, h. B. 
Stibbs, T. Sandridge, J. H. Drinkwaterbattle-scarred ensign of H.M.S. Vindic- t t i ^  ^
tive. G.P.O. G. Rennie gained the I  '
Miss Nellie Dore and Mr. Ken Grif­
fith were entertained on Tuesday ev­
ening by a number of friends, who 
presented Miss Dore with many useful 
kitchen gifts and Mr. Griffith with 
garden and house tools. Miss Eileen 
McDonald and Miss Doris Leathley 
were hostesses.
' . • ♦ * * .
Miss Mildred Lloyd-Jones has as her 
mouse; guest Miss Jean Hawn, of New 
Westminster.
■ # ♦ ♦
Mrs. Frank Kerr, of Chilliwack, was 
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. R. Bailey.
Mrs. J. B. Knowles and son Bill re­
turned from the Coast on Monday.
Miss V. Bailey was a tea hostess, on 
Monday afternoon.
•Mrs. R. Crowley, Miss Kay Crowley, 
and Mr. Paul Motley, all of Chilliwack, 
were visiting in town last week.
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: Mr. A. J. Cook, 
Vt neouver; Miss Vera Guy and Miss 
Helen Grimmer, New Westminster; 
Mrs. H. Taylor, Oliver; Mr. R. Hall, 
Agassiz; Mr. F. Watson, Calgary; Mr. 
T. G. Stewart. Victoria; Mr. F. Myers, 
Vancouver; Miss L. Finnila. Vancou­
ver; Miss Mary Rollins, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Davis, Seattle; Mr. 
R. Newport, Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. DeMara. Mrs. F. 
Walker and Mrs. H. Blair are holiday­
ing in Spokane.
Mrs. J. N. Thompson entertained at 
the tea hour on Wednesday afternoon 
at the Willow. Inn.
close to the school zone, so that the 
lives of the children may be safe­
guarded.”
The City Engineer was instructed to 
instal two additional speed limit signs 
on Bernard Avenue as soon., as pos­
sible.
Municipal Convention
A short written report upon the an­
nual convention of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities, held at Vernon on Sept. 
22nd and 23rd, was submitted by the 
delegates. Mayor Jones. Aid. G. A. Mc­
Kay and Mr. G. H. Dunn,- City Clerk.
By-Laws
Reconsideration and final passage 
was given .to three By-Laws for the 
sale 'o f property. No. 671, for Lot 13, 
Block 2. R.P. 1306, at $100, to Mr. Ed­
ward Newton; No. (572, for Lots 27 and 
28. Block 15, R.P. 262, at $350. to Mr. 
A. L. T! McKim. and No. 673, for Lot 
14. R.P. 645. at $200. to Mr. M. Mohardt.
Thp new Building Regulations By- 
Law, No. 668, which had been under 
consideration, for the, past eighteen 
months, also was given final reading 
and adoption. '
Adjournment was taken until Tues- 
da.v, October 13th, thp regular day of 
meeting, Monday. Oct. 12th, being 
Thanksgiving Day and a public holi­
day. and the Council then sat in com­
mittee of the whole.
Dr. Boyce’s Offer Declined
Following discussion in committee of
ward for efficiency and P.O. A. Watt 
that for general knowledge. The par­
ade was then dismissed for classes and 
drills. As an experiment, these were 
left entirely to the C.P.O., P.O.s and 
L.C.s. I am glad to report that this 
wa.s a very great success, and T was 
specially congratulated on the way P.
O. Watt conducted his drill classes. 
The parade concluded with games 
and distribution of candy. The at­
tendance at this parade was excellent, 
including parents and other friends.
“June 16th.—Annual inspection by 
Major MacBrayne., After the usual 
ceremonial procedure, the parade was 
dismissed to classes, Major MacBrayne 
inspecting each class. His remarks 
were very encouraging, as he was very 
pleased with the way in which the 
Corps had improved since his last 
visit and expressed himself as a great 
believer in the method by which the
P. O..S had complete charge of the 
cla.'^ '.': ;. He brought to my notice two 
Cadets for their efficiency, P. O. Watt 
and L.C. Rennie,
“The results of the inspection of ‘C’ 
Sea Cadet Corps in the* province are 
as follows: Vancouver. 710 marks; Vic­
toria, 710; Penticton, 699; Kelowna,610; 
Prince Rupert, no marks given. Maxi­
mum marks, 1,000.
“It will be noticed that we have the 
I lowest marks given but, compared 
with the size of the other Corps in 
the same class, our average is good.
“As Commanding Officer, I am very 
pleased with the way the inspection 
was carried out and with the manner 
in which the boys have improved with­
in the last year. ,
“I am hoping to have the Corps in­
creased this year to come to some pro- 
pcirtion so as to be able to compete 
with our neighbour, Penticton.
“The following senior promotions 
will take place at once: Chief Petty 
Officer G. Rennie to Warrant Officer 
in place of Mr. Gore; Petty Officer A. 
Watt to Chief. Petty Officer; Leading 
Cadet J. Rennie to Petty Officer; Lead­
ing Cadet Mattson to Petty Officer; 
Cadet Snowsell to Leading Cadet; Ca­
det Tozer to Leading Cadet.
“ The standing of the Corps to date 
is: One Sea Cadet Lieutenant, one
Chief Warrant Officer, one Warrant 
Officer, one Chief Petty Officer, two 
P(Dtty Officers, two Leading Cadets, 
thirty-five Cadets.
“The camp was a very pleasing suq- 
cess. Mr. Gibson, of Okanagan Cen 
tre, very kindly allowed us to camp 
on his property and offered us the 
same site next year.’ Mr. Stone was 
in' charge of the camp and was very 
ably assisted by Mr. Buckley, an ex- 
Cadet of this Corps.
“Mrs. Newton very kindly offered 
her services as cook and was an ex­
cellent help in looking 'after the 
health of the boys. ' \
“The expenses of the camp may 
seem fairly high, but sending the boys 
to camp this year has certainly helped 
in holding the Corps to.gether and. we 
hope, will increase our number.”
was re-elected Honorary Auditor an^
The doctor answered the phone. 
Turning to his wife, he said: “Quick, 
get my bag, The man says he can’t 
live witliout me.”
“Just a minute,” said the wife, wlio 
had picked up the receiver. “That call 
is for our daughter Ethel.”
cndor.'.i' in the pa:;t tweiily years, the 
Vernon C5(y Clerk stales.
On Moml.-iy af(ernooii Sehoul 'J'ru.s- 
lees Joe Harwood, K. W. Kinnard, 
I’eiey 1'). l'’reneli and Dr. J. ,S. Brown 
handed in (heir re;;igna(ions to Chair­
man ll.'iniilton Lan/’, claiming at the 
same time that the advi'i;;e vote could 
only be talten as a lack of confidence 
in tlie School Board.
Trtjsteo Joe Harwood has been u 
member of tlie Hoard for tlu* pjist 
thirty years.
Council Is Blaniccl
“'J’here is one thlnt! 1 feel most 
strongly about,” declared Trustee Kin- 
narcl, "and that is tlie lack of interest 
and lack of suiiport oirered by the City 
Couneil. I ’m willing to admit it wasn’i 
noce.ssnry for the Council to come in 
behind us, but its aloofness and lack 
of inlerest was (|uile a considerable 
factor in contributiii)’ to the defeat of 
tlie by-law. Had the Council given it.s 
su|iporl, lliere would liave been suffici­
ent additional support to pul the by­
laws over. I feel that tlie City Council, 
in who.se hands the guidance of this 
city is placed, .should have taken more 
inlerest. And I’m very disappointed 
(hat the Council displayed such an al­
titude on a major i.ssue.”
“You could make it stronger than 
that,” declared Dr. Brown. "Any state­
ments that did come from the Council 
suggested actual opposition.”
Dairy Farm
63 ACRES in hay and pasture.
H E A D  STOCK. Mostly Holstein and Jersey.
$ 3 ,6 0 0TO  IN C L U D E  STO CK  A N D  H A Y  —  O N L Y  ....................... .00
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
T H IS
I S • • • • • C o a t  W @ e k
at —
F U M E R T O M * §
Last week we gave you a demonstra­
tion of real values in Ladies’ Dresses 
— This W eek it is Coats— Here are a 
few of our outstanding coat values that 
will save you Dollars on your new fall 
coat— a deposit will hold any coat you 
majr choose until you are ready to take 
delivery of it. .
NEW AUTUMN 
UTILITY COATS
In S IL V E R T O N E S — Colour­
ful tweeds, new swing swag­
gers —  new shades of blue, 
brown, rust and grey— all sizes 
14 to 20, 38 to 44 
S P E C IA L  .. $12.95
CO A TS  OF L A V IS H  T R IM  
F U R S— Velvety woollens, po­
pular belted styles with cham­
ois lining.
S P E C IA L  . $19.50
Luxurious Fur Trimmed Coats— of 
hand picked fashions —  new collar 
styles —  imported tweeds. Celanese
F A L L
Navy Blue Pleated Skirts- 
Sizes to 14 years .............
Address By President
After adoption 6f the Commanding 
Officer's report, the chairman gave a 
brief address, in which he traced the
Dr. Boyce's offer of land for park pur­
poses, it was given out that the Coun­
cil was obliged regretfully to decline 
the proffered gift, owing . to the fact 
that there is , still , a large area of the 
City Park to be developed and the 
City is m!)t in a financial position, to 
undertake further expenditures on im- 
{jrovement of new acquisitions of land 
for parks.
The members of the Council in at­
tendance were Mayor Jones, Aldermen 
Gibb, Harris, McKay, Pettigrew end 
Whillis.
F A S H IO N S  F O R  G IR L S
-with bodipe; $1.49
Girls Jersey Knitted 2-Piece Suits— d»'| /j Q
Assorted colours; suit ...............  .....
Girls' All WoS Ribbed Coat Sweaters—
Sizes 24 to 32; each ....... ...................
Girls’ Flannelette and Yama Cloth Pyjamas in 
plain with asst, colour trim and fancy 
stripes; all sizes; each .......  ......
Girls’ All Wool French Berets—
Any colour; each ........
Girls’ Broadcloth Slips—with built up 
.shoulder; assorted colours ........... .....
F O R  B A B Y
$1.98
$1.00 
59c 
49c
All Wool Jersey Knit Rompers and 
Dresses—;assorted colours; each ...... $1.19
White Angora 
Bonnets; each 75c Silk and Wool Booties; pair .. 35 c
Lama Coats—in white, pink and 
ecru; e a c h \ ......... ...................
White Wool Shawls—-with 
each ..... .........................
silk trim
Terry Feeders- 
Irim; each ......
-with Goose Gander
$1.95
$1.75
20c
F u m e r ton’s Lt4,
“ W H E R E  CASH  B EA TS  C R E D IT
PAG E  FO U K
T R A I N
l)a ily  Kxvvpt Suntlay 
N O R 'i'nnoiiM )
JiV. Krlowiiii.............. 4.0() ii.iii.
I/V. Vrrmm.................(1.00 p.m.
Ar. SiciiiiioiiN - - - - -  H. 10 i».in.
liV. Kloiinioiis - - - - - -  H..'t0 p.iM.
• oil 'I'riiin No. :t for V;mconvor 
mid intcmu'di.’ilc poiid.s, Diri'fl 
roMiu'ctioM id, Vimcoiivor for Vaii- 
roiivor I.sliind, SoitUIo mid jioiiit;; 
Soidti.
I''roMi Sirmiioii;: new ilirt'cl, coii- 
iK'clioii foi' C.\'il/;jiry, Kdnioiitoii. 
olc.. by ’J'riiin No. 2, Iciiviiid Sic- 
imioiit! 10.'10 p.m. dilily.
'I'riiiii 'I Ivs. Nicanioiis 7.00 a.in. 
rliiily for Cid/’iiiy, Ednioiitoii, 
Sii.sltiitoon, Roditiii. 'I’oroiilo, 
Moiitrciil mid iiilcrmcidiidi,' poiid.s 
foiuKJotiiid for (iii.st and Koiitli. 
SOIJTIIHOUNI)
Cmiadiiin Pacific Train No. 70H 
.southbound !irrivc.s Kclown.'i 2.11) 
p.m. daily cxcciit Sundiiy, from 
.Sicanious after connections from 
the coast and the east.
I ’llOM PENTICTON 
Lv. Penticton 10..'J.'i ji.m. drtily for 
Vancouver iuid intermediiite 
points. Lv. Penticton 7..'>0 u.m. 
daily for Grand Forks, Nelson, 
Trail, Crows Nest jioints, etc. 
Kelowna-Penticton bus service 
dciily, connecting witli all trains.
C. S IIA Y M :il, a t y  Tirhmt Agmnt 
riio iir 104 -  or
V .  F. UUKCpFSS, .Sfafiori T ichvt Aamnt 
Ptiono 10 KrUi'ivtiiif II.C,
CANADIAN PACIFIC
Carelcs,'-- motorists are at least per­
sistent, They keep trying to push 
trains off the tracks.
NO DAMAGE YET 
TO BENVOULIN 
CORN BY FROST
F'aiiiicrs In District Now Busily 
Isiigai'cci In I''illiii); Silos 
For Winter
l''iirmers of lleiivoulin are busy with 
silo-lllling. As yel, no diiiiiiige liiis been 
done by tlie light frosts to the coi'ii.
If Ip Ip
Mr. 11. Nordniiin, of Heaverdell, wiis
a visitor in the district last wi.'ek-imd. 
« <• «
Tii<^  llarvi’st Home Festival will 1)«‘ 
observed on Sunday in tbe Henvoulin 
United Churcli. Contributions of fruii 
or ve;'elables will be apjireciated ami 
will be /liven to the Preventorium.V
Mi ss Mar/;aret Blackwood, of Van­
couver, was the /^ nest of her sisti.-r, 
Mrs, Jack Fisher, last Friday.
The newly constructed road, runnin/; 
Ihrou/'h Mr. Archie Smith’s property, 
has been completed. We understand it 
will not be ojien to the jniblic for 
some time.
Kelowna And District Sports
THE KELOWNA COUI^IER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST Tin'USDAY, OCTOHl.H nctfi.
The New Degree
'I’lie bunch in convocation met, to 
grant a new degree, -
'the .symbol of such high esteem was 
W. W. D.
riie spokesman .said: 1 now bestow
this badge of merit true.
With letters three upon il stamped.
my friend, it is for you.
’I’lie honours that we freely give, but 
very few acquire.
No matter how insistent be the wish 
or heart’s desire.
Tis not because of deeds that raise 
your record over par,
But just because we’ve watched you 
drive your shining motor car.
In your control of motor cars you’ve
OM-'EKS Ills LIVING BODY FOR
.i;io,ooo
John Fediltow, 2(>, of Windsor, Out., 
has offered his living body for experi­
ment by scientists for .$10,000. Anyone 
acceptin/  ^ his offer would be free to 
use his body as they saw fit for scien­
tific research, tlie contract to be ended 
with his death. He stipulates that his 
body be buried at sea, having .served 
on the high seas for ten years, latterly 
as a marine engineer.
been a constant striver 
To meet the stern requirements of the 
"World’s Worst Driver.’’
'if
"SI
T h e ewi&meSi^e w m ld  se ts
a  Hwsriews m ew  pa®®
'Rl^mUTEOMS FIR MESIllTl//
Ho w  can the new cars give you up to 88 per Cent more horsepower with the same size engines? Thie big reason is —  higher engine speeds! 
Nine hundred Revolutions per Minute /wore than in the 1930 cars is to­
day’s pace, with compressions, temperatures, piston speeds and bearing pres­
sures all higher, higher, higher !
That’s what has changed the motor oil picture;. Great heats, great pressures 
and great speeds burn up oils— tear them to pieces.
" R P M "  Meets Every Test
R P M  Motor O il is a completely new oil, developed by expert petroleum 
engineers in their research laboratories to defy all this punishment. A  study of 
146 crude oil stocks from the United States and other countries led to speci­
fications that combine all their best attributes. "R  P M ” is a great oil for any 
car. It is unsurpassed in motoring performance. Fill your crankcase now with 
this fine new lubricant and prove it for yourself.
® ! 3 i
No motor oil at any price can give you more and better lubrication. 
"R P M" is available in imperial quart cans as well as in bulk.
“RPM'' is a trade-mark
AT STANDARD STATIONS-AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS-STANPABD OIL DEALERS
HEW.LETT BROTHERS, Westbank 
GLENMORE STORE, Glenmore 
D. J. KERR GARAGE, Ltd., Kelowna
P. V. TEMPEST, Kelowna
O. K. SERVICE STATION, Kelowna
PETER STOLZ, Rutland \
KOKANEES’ FUTURE IN RELATION 
TO KAMLOOPS TROUT BRINGS 
VISIT OF FISHERIES OFFICIALS
Kelowna Asks That Land-Locked Salmon Be Propa­
gated At Summerland Hatchery—Are Main Source 
Of Food Supply For Kamloops Trout—Would 
Eliminate Netting, Especially In Spawning Season
Oii Friday, St'plomber 25, Major J.'®' 
It. Molborwi-'ll, Sii|)ervi.sor of Fi.sliories, 
Vancouver; Mr. Alexander, Provincial 
Fi.sh Commis.sioner, Victoria, iiccom- 
paniefl by Mr. Geoiq'e Garlrell, Federal 
Fi.slierie.s Officer at Summerland, con­
ferred willi the Kelowna Rod and Gun 
Club Fxeentive, in order to obtain tlie 
view.s of llie local IKshermen on the 
Kokanee situation.
The local Club has repeatedly re­
quested the local Federal Fisheries De­
partment :it Ottawa to hatch out at 
the Summerland Hatchery, Kokanees 
fo)' release in Okanagan lakes in order 
to build up a food supply for Kamloops 
trout in these waters.
Kuiis III Creeks Decreased
During the discussion it was pointed 
out that during the past 20 years the 
runs of Kokanees up ihe creeks have 
decreased considerably, but the beach 
spawning type seems to be increasing. 
This is possibly due to environment 
and the more even levels obtaining on 
Okanagan Lake.
As licences are issued to gill net Ko­
kanees in Okanagan and Woods Lakes, 
it was -considered poor policy to permit 
such a practice during the spawning 
season, when the fish are of poor qual­
ity. whereas these same fish can be 
caught on hook and line when they 
are in prime condition and equal to 
any trout in quality.
Furthermore, the Kokanee, or land­
locked salmon, has the same habit as 
the salt water type, that is, they spawn 
once only and die, whereas the Kam­
loops trout lives to be nine years of 
age, and may, during that time, spawn 
five or six times.
As the adult Kamloops trout’s main 
food supply in these waters is the Ko­
kanee, they will, during their life 
cycle consume hundreds of these fish 
annually.
Understand Protection Essential
Therefore the importance of propa­
gation of the . Kokanee and the mea­
sures of protection needed, is well un­
derstood, if the Kamloops trout sup­
ply in the Okanagan is to be improved 
and maintained. The Executive of the 
Rod & Gun Club has stated that it is 
gratifying to learn that these men are 
making this inspectional tour of the 
Okanagan, and hopes to hear later 
that some changes have been made in 
the Okanagan.
Major Motherwell also informed the 
Executive that the Federal Department 
is building more carp traps in this 
water shed, one to be constructed at 
Duc''^  Lake this fall; and another at 
Otter Creek.
The Executive was wholeheartedly 
m support pt this war on the carp, 
but realized that it might be a- l^png 
and relentless one as the carp some­
times live to be 150 years old.
Warnings have been issued that 
without obtaining a licence it is against 
the law to catch Kokanees while 
spawning. A  number of persons have 
disregarded this law, however, and 
have destroyed large quantities ruth- 
leissly.
GEORGE McKAY 
AGAIN CHAMP 
TENNI^PLAYER
Miss Jocelyn Pease Triumphs 
Also In Finals Of Singles 
Play
KELOWNA PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION CENTRE I 
TO COMMENCE SOON I
Jack Lyiics Named As Men’s ln-| 
slructor— October 15 Is First 
Day Of Registration
I'liaf Ihe Do)iartment of Education 
defhiifely intends to establish a Physi­
cal Educafion Centre in Kelowna was 
the infoniiation elicited by Max Oakes. 
Chairman of the S|)orls CoiiimlUee of | 
the Junior Board of 'frade, at an exi'c- 
utive .session of that body last Friday 
night.
Details as to the possible location of 
(he Centre have not been worked out 
yet, but it will probably be either at 
the Junior High gymnasium or Hie 
Armoury,
FOKMEK tillEKN
visri.s I
O l’ .SPAIN
s.
Victoria, former Queen of S|)aiii, 
travi'llin/; iiu'o/tiiito, li;is cmiU' to New 
York to visit ln;r son. the C’ouiit of 
Covadoii/ta, who is seriously ill lii hos- 
jiital there from liaeiiio))liilia. the here­
ditary disease of llu' Hourboiis. It is a 
failure of the blood to clot, which 
causes severe .'iiid iiroloiiged haemorr- 
I liage from even tlu’ slightest wound.
struetress has not been appointc^d'a.s |
Jack Lyiic.s Apiioliitcd
It was staled at this session tliat 
Jack Lynes, former Kelowna resident, 
will be back to the Orchard City to in- I 
struct tlie men’s classes. The lady in-I ,.. Cou
the lancing of a boil.
For the second successive year 
George McKay is cliampion of the Kel­
owna Lawn ’I’ennis Club in singles 
play, following his victory last Sunday 
over E. Winter in the finals of the club 
championships. Miss Jocelyn Pease was 
also crowned champion when she out- 
steadied Miss Mary Stubbs in the other 
singles final.
McKay and Winter exchanged ba.se- 
linc shots for the first two sets which 
they split 6-4, 4-6. In'the third and de­
ciding set, however, McKay charged 
the net with abandon and captured 
points at will to overwhelm Winter 6-1.
Lengthy, Tiring Match
After losing the first set badly Miss 
Pease settled down and by consistent 
play managed to withhold the on­
slaughts ol her opponent, to win 0-6, 
6-4, 9-7. It was a gruelling match which 
lasted nearly, two hours. Miss Pease’s 
chop strokes and drop shots were too 
effective.
Members of the Maestro Tennis Club, 
headed by O. France, visited the Kel­
owna Club on Sunday and participated 
in a friendly inter-clulj match, and 
also witnessed the finals. Members of 
the two teams were:
Maestro Club: O. France, B. Deans,
E. Smith, G. Wilson, C. Campbell, and 
T. Chalmers.
Kelowna Club; R. Stubbs, H. Lyons,
F. Williams, W. Woolley, B. Taggart 
and T. Bennett. ■
As long as the weather holds fine the 
Kelowna Club expects to keep its 
courts open.
GLENMORITE HAS 
LUCKY ESCAPE 
FROM INJURY
Motor Cycle Lands In Barbed 
W ire Fence When Lights 
Go Out Suddenly
yet, but it is understood that the choice 
for Kelowna lies between two of tlie 
highest ranking teachers in the Pro­
vince.
Jack Lynes placed second in the 
classes of instruction at the Coast, and 
on the strength of his standing was 
given a position as instructor at the 
Vancouver Playgrounds by the Van­
couver Parks Board this summer.
The Jumor Board of Trade is spon­
soring tint; move, in Kelowna, by the 
Provincial Department of Physical and 
Recreational Education. Regisiration 
and activities will commence about 
October 15.
This plan is an outcome of the 
Health Plan of Hon, G. M. Weir, Min­
ister of Education. Mr. Ian Eisenhardt, 
who visited Kelowna last June and ex­
plained the plan, is Provincial Direc­
tor. Everyone is eligible to take part, 
but the classes are primarily for young 
men and women over school age. The 
age limit will be governed by the size 
of enrolment and the hours available, 
it is said.
Develop Efficient Health
.To develop a body beautiful to the 
eye and efficient for a civil life, is one] 
of the aims of this department. To 
make a naturally efficient youth more 
efficient and at least passable, under 
the care of an efficient instructor,. is 
another aim. Last but not least, to 
make the young man and woman un­
derstand that good health is a duty to 
the nation to which they belong, is a 
big aim.
The girls’ activities will include fun­
damental gymnastics, special activities 
in apparatus, and tumbling, and folk 
and tap dancing. The men’s activities | 
will include fundamental ^mnastics, 
special activities in apparatus and 1 
tumbling, and any other special line 
of endeavour that may be desired.
Special leadership classes will be | 
held once a week. The Department 
wishes to co-operate with all organi­
zations it is understood, as well as 
schools, so that recreational and phy- | 
sical activities may be centralized for 
the whole city and district. Max Oakes j 
has information on this Centre and en­
quiries should be addressed to him.
ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
are always 
FULL STRENGTH
Penticton Meeting
PENTICTON, Oct. 1.—Methods for 
improving game fishing in the Okan­
agan system were discussed between 
Penticton anglers and governmental 
officials at a conference at the Three 
Gables Hotel on Friday morning.
Major Motherwell alluded to the 
desire of the two governments to work 
out a game fish programme in this 
province whieh would put an end to 
the overlapping as between the two 
governments and the commercial and 
game fishing activities. He said that 
Dr. Mottley. fisheries expert, who visit­
ed here recently intended to tour the 
interior and hold meetings for the
Mr. Leonard Mount had the experi­
ence of having the lights of his ntotor- 
bike suddenly go out, one evening re­
cently, while driving on a very crook­
ed road. The bike careened across the 
ditch and landed in a barbed wire 
fence, but Mr. Mount escaped injury.
The sympathy of the comrnunity is 
extended to Mrs. Andrew Ritchie in 
her bereavement in the loss of her 
mother, Mrs. Haug.
■ ■ * * Ik
Mr. G. W. H. Reed is in the hospital 
suffering froin wounds which he re­
ceived during the war.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Noyes, of Seattle, 
also Mrs. Noyes and Mrs. D! Q. Hughes, 
of Naramata. motored up last week 
lo spend a couple of days at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume.
GORDON CAMPBELL
VALLEY PREVENTORIUM
Lieutenant-Governor Shows Keen 
Sympathetic Interest In Work
Messrs. A. Dunlop, O. Carlson, C. 
Carlson and R. Chase, of Roblin, Man., 
I visited this week, with the latter’s 
, , 1  nephew, Mr. Paul Chase. Messrs. C.
and R. Chase are looking over 
the country with a view to buyingto the best methods of developing the sport. Scientific study of fishery con­
ditions in Okanagan Lake which had Next Sunday, there .will be a special
been-carried on by Dr. Clemom last Harvest Home .Service in the School, 
year had to be dropped this sea.son on j, ^oped that, as jn former years, 
account Of lack ol tunds but would be : t^e people of the community will bring 
renewed, he thought,- next season. ‘ and vegetables early on Satur-
There was considerable discussion that they may be arranged by
as tc why trout are not so numerous j the ladies who 
at this end of the lake as in the north­
ern Okanagan. General opinion at the 
conterence seemed to be that as tri­
butary streams at this end of the val­
ley were taken up for irrigation pur­
poses suitable spawning grounds were 
gone and furthermore there was little 
flow of water to bring down feed into 
the lake.
Shallower Water
This end of the lake, particularly 
south of Trout Creek Poini, is prob­
ably shallower than other sections and 
as a consequence it may be presumed 
there are more coarse fish such as carp 
in the south. These coarse fish eat up
are taking chafge. 
These are all donated to the Hospital.
Apple picking is progressing rapidly. 
The Macs are practically all picked,
Since the last Preventorium news I 
appeared in these columnsrthe institu­
tion has been honoured with a visit | 
from the Lieutenant-Governor of Bri­
tish Columbia. His' Honour spent about 
an hour at the Preventorium, making | 
a very careful inspection, asking many 
questions that showed how keen was j 
his interest and personally making | 
friends with every child in its care. 
The party consisted of the Lieutenant- | 
Governor, his private secretary, Mr. A. 
M. D. Fairhairn, his A.D.C., whose gold 
braid was much admired by the 
youngsters. Mayor Q. L. Jones, Mr. S. ] 
T. Miller, President, and Mr. E. W. 
Barton, Secretary, Kelowna Board of | 
Trade.
Tea was served by the Ladies Aid, 
arid a very friendly and informal half- 
hour was spent round the tea-table, so | 
that when His Honour and party went 
on their way it .was apparent that the | 
Preventorium had made new friends] 
who showed a very real sympathy.
As previously announced in this pa­
per, His Honour kiridly sent a substan- j 
tial cheque to the Board, with a grac­
ious note telling how real was the ap­
preciation he felt for the work that is j 
being done.
The Directors hope that the Tag Day j 
to be held on Saturday afternoon, Oct. j 
3rd, will make a substantial addition | 
to the funds, which are aliriost de­
pleted, and, as this is the first public | 
appeal made this year, they hope all j
and in some orchards later varieties friends and the public generally will 
are well on the way. , | respond as generously as they always
have done in the past.
The Directors would like to voice 
their appreciation of the very good
Curtail Netthig Licences
work that is being done by Miss 
Brown and her staff of^  Suniday School
Consensus of opinion at the meeting
was that while it might be difficult to ______________________ ______
do much about stopping the permits j teachers, who faithfully; come up every 
to Indians, the white men’s netting lie- 'Sunday morning and conduct a bright 
ences should either be cancelled or ; and interesting Sunday School which 
curtailed. It was felt that as kokanee the children just love. They also wish
form such a prominent food item for 
large’ amount'o7  food"7 hich "tvould | trout and trout fishing can be very
A  N E W  S T A N D A R D  d i L  P r o d u c t
otherwise be consumed by trout.
Kokanees which formerly abounded 
in the south Okanagan are how getting 
scarce because of netting and gaffing 
and due to removal of spawning ter-^  
ritory. Kokanees form one of the chief 
items of food for the large trout.
Mr. Alexander 
those present as to what should be 
done to stop the gaffing and netting 
ol kokanees. At present many Indians, 
undei provincial permit, take these 
fish from the streams in September 
and October. There are also quite a 
number ol white men who have com­
mercial licences urider which they net 
them for winter food.
important as >a tourist attraction, it 
was foolish to allow persons to net the 
“little red fish.’’ It would be better to 
pay th6m relief and conserve the fish 
supply for sporting purposes, seeing 
that sportsmen and tourists could be 
made to contribute largely to provin- 
sought opinions of i r e v e n u e s  and generaL business..
General sport fishing conditions were 
discussed. Major Motherwell speaking 
in a complimentary way of the w^ ork 
done at the Kelowna rearing ponds. He 
said he felt that the future success of 
sport fishing depended upon adequate 
study of the various waters and the 
development of a’ system of retaining 
ponds for young fish
to thank all those barbers ,who have 
so kindly donated their time on Thurs­
day afternoons to come up and give 
the children much needed hair cuts.
About a dozen children are still re­
ceiving care, so the Preventorium will 
remain open as long as the weather 
permits, the Directors very much hop­
ing that by next fall closing down for 
the winter will be a thing of the past.
The following donations! are grate- 
fulljf acknowledged: Anonymous, Mrs. 
F. J. Coe, Mrs. C. Blackwood, Mrs. T. 
C. Black, eggs; Mrs. Rathwell, eggs 
and one pot jam; Mr. R. L. Dalglish, 
apples; Mrs. C. H. Bond, pears and 
plunis; Mrs. M. G. Gorrie, grapes; Mrs. 
C. Henderson, pears; Mrs. S. M. Simp­
son, one gallon ice cream; Miss C.
Use dependable 
Royal Yeast Cakes and 
Royal Sponge Recipes
You can keep Royal Yeast Cakes for 
weeks—even months—and count on 
the same fine resQlts whenever you 
use therri. This is because every osikt 
is Separately wrapped—they
stay fresh, full strength. No other dry 
yeast has this special protection. 
Royal Yeast Cakes are used by 7 out 
of every 8 Canadian womefi who pre­
fer dry yeast. Try them. . \
FREE
BOOKLETI
“ The Royal Yeaat 
Bake Book” airc* 
tested  R o y a l  
Sponfte Recipea  
fo r  th e  b re a d a  
p ic tu red  above  
and many othera. 
Mall coupon;
BUY M AD E-IN - 
CANADA GOODS
STANDARD BRANDS t.l MIXED  
FraserAtc. and Liberty St.. Toronto. Ont. 
Pleaae tend me the fee . Royal Yeaat 
Bake Book.
Street-
Town-
‘ ■
-Prey.
Ward, one quart jam; “A Well Wish­
er,” hand-knitted comforters.
TIJUKSDA V, ( )(, 'i I MU U THE K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCIIARDIST
I'ACE FIVH
MISSION KIDDIES 
GATHER FRUIT FOR 
SASKATCHEWAN
Three 'Fons Of Apples Obtained 
In One Orchard After 
School Hours
On Woinciiduy, Sept. 2:ii(l., :t meet- 
nij; ol j'.rower.s w;i.s iielil in Uie Setinol, 
under tin' inisiiiee.s of llie H.C.I-'.CJ.A.. 
t(, discus;' in aid of tlie Saslial-
ehewan Helief Kuml. Mr. K. M. Ham- 
say was in Ihe eliair, and Mr. J. Ivens 
acted as secretary.
Tlie leasihility of eollectin/: fruit and 
ve;;elaljles was di.seussed, and all tho.se 
(iresent si;;ned form.s authorizinj; their 
shifipiii/' eompaiiic.'H to dtdiver their 
culls to the Central Committee.
Cater in the week Mr. Herbert and 
Mr. Hell visited a mimbei' of the fp'ow- 
<>rs to discuss further plan.-j for ('ather- 
itp! unmarketable fruit anrl haulinc in 
to town.
On 'riuirsday and Friday of last vv(;ek 
the school children made a siilendirl 
effort in the same cause. Umier Mr. 
Wilson’s leadership, they invaded Mr. 
II. Thom’s orchard, with the owner’s 
kind perrni.ssion, and were able to har­
vest some three; tons of fruit in the; 
short tirm> available after school hours. 
Fearinp' a (lo.ssible lack of e(iuiprn''nt, 
Mr. Wilson called for volunt<;ers to 
slay away, but without results, and
each one did yeoman service.« « «
Croat activity was observable idon/.: 
the Nararnata trail on Sunday between
c.iin, c; dd..i!ii(l)';; nmrh and Deep 
Cieek. and .'fveral Mi-.mii icaadenl,^  
,,ie efforts to clear and wuh'll
the nc.ht of way.
Mr;;. M. I'i. ( ’ameron e; Uic ('.ne t of 
Mr.'i. Franei'. for a few d.'iys.
Mrs. .1, Horn paid a .short vi.sil to the 
t ’oa.sl last week, rciurninit on Friday, 
tin' 2.')th.
Mia:. .loan McConnel left for Knuts- 
ford last Wednei.day, to spend .several 
days at the home of her uncle. Cajit. 
H. H. I.onci id(;<'.
Doreen Hutledc.e. who had been 
slayim; with Mr. and Mrs. .I.H.Thomp- 
(iii for the past three weeks, lias now 
ha|)pilv recovi'i'ed from bronchitis. She 
left with Mrs. Hutled('«' on Sunday for 
Portland.
Mr. W, Hay, out with .a Imnlin/'. 
party over tin week-end, shot a hi/', 
buck in splendid condition above 
Chute Cake. Points wer«' sevt'ii on ou(.‘ 
side and six on the other, with a /'.ood 
siiread.
Fishim; olf the rocks is excellent ,iust 
now; the fish are freely takinc, ll.'y. 
.spinner or ('ra,ssho()per, but balhim; is 
still considered safe!
We are sorry to hear iliat Mr. Dick 
Hall went to hospital on the 2!)th for 
a nasal operation and ho|>e he will 
soon be lit once more.
I5ob Hayman and Allan McKenzie 
left recently for Vancouver, where 
Ihev have entered the University of 
B.C‘,
¥■ GORDON’S A
You get selection and qual­
ity----------at Gordon’s. W e
stock about 1,500 lines of 
food stuff and, our prices av­
erage as low as good foods 
can be sold for.
SHIRRIFF’S
PINEAPPLE MARMALADE—
12-ounce Jars;
Each ..
2-pound Jars;
Each ..........................
SEVILLE ORANGE 
MARMALADE— 4-lb. tin
25c
53c
65c
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
MARMALADE—
A  blend of bananas, pineapple, 
cherries, oranges and lemons mel­
lowed in cane sugar. The most 
appetizing preserve we have ever 
tasted.
Fancy Jars, 1 lb.;
each :...............
Fancy Jars, 2 lbs.; 
each ..............  .... .... 45c
TULIP BULBS
IS. 
t in
40c
From the DeHart Gardens Best 
varieties—assorted. Plant  the 
fall. Average 50 to the 
pound. Per pound
LUSIIUS JELLY 
POWDERS—3 for
SOAP SPECIAL
G bars Pearl White Soap;
2 cakes Witch Hazel Soap;
1 package new Royal Crown  ^ Soap 
Powder;
1 Rubber Card Table Cover.
Value, $1.55; Q Q / »
All for ..... ......... OUK^
CANDY
FRY’S MILK CHOCOLATE "I Q p  
BUDS; per pound ..... A
HARD BOILED MIXTURE; 4 ^
RAVEN ENGLISH TOFFEE, Q A | »
assorted; per lb................ O v F v
G ANONG’S BOX CHOCOLATES
Per Box—
60c, 75c, $1.00
TO
$2.25
WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE 
OF KELLOGG’S CEREALS !
GORPOM’S ©ROCEilY
PHONES: 30 and 31
FROM  T H E
Rexall Milk of Magnesia Tooth
Paste —  Regular 50c Size
T U B E S
FO R 59c
O N E
CENT
SALE
H A L IV E R  O IL  
C A PS U LE S
2 $1.01
A D H E S IV E  T A P E  
3 sizes
2 for 16c —  2 for 31c 
2 for 41c
XM AS CA R D S-^ C A SC AD E  P L A Y IN G
N E W  D ESIGNS CARDS —  Bridge Size
^ 2  Cards For 2  d e c k s  5 1 ^
R E X A L L  NO SE & 
THROA^T R E L IE F
Lots For Everyone But—
GET T H E R E  E A R L Y !
2''°" 51c For A Complete Selection
N E V E R  B E FO R E  HAS T H E R E  B E E N  AS LA R G E  
A O N E  C E N T  SA LE  STOCK  O FFE R E D  TO  
T H E  P E O PLE  OF K E L O W N A  !
M A IL  Y O U R  ORDERS TO  .
F .  B ,  I T  € @ .
W e cannot guarantee hew long the stock will last- 
Sale do '^c.', ^Saturday Night.
Local And Personal
Ml. Doinr McMillan was a visitor to 
Kamloops over the weck-i’iul.
Mr. P. G. Sliallci(is.s, Insurance Ad- 
jiisli'i', relurned to the Coast on Wed- 
iiei.ilay. after iiivesli('.aUn(,; Ihe Itow- 
elilfe Caimery lire.
Miss H. I’ , .ludpe relumed on ,Sim- 
day followin/; a two weelts’ vi.sit to 
VaiieouviT and Victoria.
Mrs. K. M. liOii);Iey relunied to Vfm- 
coiiver on Wednesday via the C.l’.H. 
line.
Mr. and Mrs. William 'I'empesl. of 
t.'algaiy. arrived in Kelowna this week 
for ;i visit with the former’;; brother, 
Mr. Paul ’I’cmiiest.
Mr. William Kyle, formerly of Prince 
(leoi'/'.e, li:is .joined the sl.'ilf of the 
t ’anailian National 'rek.‘);ra|jlis in Kid- 
owna.
Mr. ,F. M. Macrae, O iieral Freight 
A/;eiit. Vancouver, and Mr. E. 11. Hark- 
nes;;. Vernon, were Canadian National 
vi.siloi'.s to Kelowna Ihi.s week.
Mrs. Miii'i'iiy MeKenzie lefv on^  Mon- 
(la.v noon for Ikm' home in Trail, after 
.s|»endin(' two weeks in Kelowna at the 
liniiK' of her (larents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I ’nilock. Okanagan Mission.
Dr. W. H. Hatrield, of Vancouver. 
Provincial Medical Director, and Dr. G. 
F, Kiiicade, of Kamloop;i, were visitors 
to Kelowna on Seirtember 24, and were 
guests at the Royal Anne.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Adam.soii. propriet­
ors of the Hotel at Clinton, and Mr. C. 
P, MeSorley, proiirietor of the King 
Edward Motel, at Rovelstoke, were 
guests at the Royal Anne on Sunday, 
followin(4 the Hotel Men’s Association 
meeting at Penticton,
Mr. Edwin Dunlop, a student of Kel­
owna Public School five years-ago. was 
recently awarded a scholarship at Ed­
inburgh. He starts his medical studies 
at Edinburgh University this month. 
Mr. Dunlop is a nephew of Mrs. J. 
Galbraith.
Mi'.ssrs. Cliai'les Iviikby and Alex 
.Smith left by ear last week for :i ii'iii 
to tlie Cariboo. Tliey I'eluriied to Ki'l- 
owiia on Tue.sday.
Two charges of driving to Ibe com­
mon danger were brought before M:ig- 
islratc' J. F. Huriie on Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week. E. W. Miiio/'ue 
was fined $1.') for sijeediiig and Geoi'(;e 
McKenzie paid a line of $10 for the 
same offence.
For causing a disturbance J. Hawley 
)xiid a fine of $5 and costs when he ap­
peared before Mr. E. M. Carruthers. 
.J.P. on September 26. On a similar 
charge George Weir paid a fine of $10 
before Magistrate J. F. Burnc on Mon­
day, September 28.
George H. Johnson turned his coupe 
over on the Vernon-Kelowna road 
north of Reid’s Corners on Septemher 
19. The car contained four persons. 
On Thursday morning, October 1. he 
paid a fine of $10 and costs on a charge 
of driving to the common danger. He 
pleaded guilty to the charge.
W. Marshall was given suspended 
sentence and posted a surety of $50 in 
Police Court on Friday, September 25. 
when he appeared before Mr. E. M. 
Carruthers, J.P.. on a charge of oper­
ating a barber shop without having the 
necessary licence from the Barbers 
Association. He pleaded guiltj' and also 
paid costs of court.
List of guests at Mayfair Hotel dur­
ing the week include; Miss C. Blatter, 
Miss F. Blatter, and Mr. J. Blatter. 
Lethbridge, Alta.; Fred Taylor, John 
Karran and W. Compo, Fort Saskatch­
ewan; J: G. Meadows, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Sharp. Mr. and Mrs. Pelty, 
Winnipeg; S. R. Bowell, Nelson; W, H. 
Dobson, Calgary; J. A. Carmichael, En- 
derby; Mr. and Mrs. J. Weir arid fani- 
ily. New Westminster; B. W. Dysart, 
Trail; John Linden, Beavefdell; R. Der­
rick, Kamloops; W. Gillies, Hedley; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Whiting, Rock Creek; 
F. O. Bowsfield, J. Fanning, R. Hollis- 
ton, L. Jackson, Penticton; M. John­
ston, Kamloops; R. S. Ederway, Oliver; 
F. R. Pigott, Vernon; J. A. Davidson, 
J. Bowes, C. R. Romer, R. Romer, H. 
Bryde, B. Work. Vancouver; R. H. Mc­
Donald. Vernon. -
Whili’ visitiip/, with her .sisler, Mrs. 
Peter IJlackey, Miss Amiit' King Han­
cock. of Moiifreal, pa.ssed away on 
Wediie.sday, September 80. liiternient 
will be in (he Kelowna Cemetery on 
Friday, October 2.
Recent visitors to the Royal Anne in- 
elude C. B. Piercey, Seattle; F. J3. Mc­
Leod, Greyhound Lines manager, Pen­
ticton: Miss Grace Moffatt, New West­
minster; Ben Hayes, Wenalehee; Dr. F. 
P. McNamee. Kamlooiis; Mrs. A, M. 
JjoU, Snmmerland.
'I’lie Junior Matriculation Scholarship 
of the Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E.,' 
has this year been awarded to Miss 
Ruby Cundy, who led her class in the 
leeeiit governmental examinations with 
an average mark of 88.2. Miss Cundy 
has been a consistent leader in her 
class throughout her High School 
course. She has registered this year 
as a Senior Matriculation student at 
the local High School.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Since Sept. lYth. when an accident 
occurred on the Vernon road involving 
a ear driven by Mr. F. E. Lewis, of 
Vernon. Mr. Fred A. Lewis. Vegetable 
i Representative. Associated Growers of 
B. C.. Vernon, has had to make many 
explanations that he had nothing to do 
with the affair, and he is getting rather 
tired of the mistaken identity. 'The cor­
rect initials of the driver of the car 
were given in The Courier Advertiser 
of Sept. 22nd, but people seem to con­
tinue to-think Mr. Fred. A. Lewis was 
concerned, and he has asked The Cour­
ier to make the point clear.
Mr. H, H. McCall, of the technical 
staff of the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany, has received promotion to the 
position of manager of the Revelstoke 
exchange, and he left on Tuesday to 
take over his new duties. While his 
numerous friends rejoice at his merit­
ed success, he will be sorely missed 
on the local rifle range as an ardent 
devotee, of the target game and one of 
the staunchest supporters of the Rifle 
Association. As Revelstoke abounded 
in keen riflemen at one time and there 
I used to be a range quite close to town 
'there, perhaps. Harry may be instru­
mental in reviving the sport and in 
bringing back a crack team to beat the 
div'vle out of his old comrades at the 
Spey-Royal championship shoot. In 
any case, they heartily wish him “a 
steady light and no mirage.”
DEATH
HANCOCK—Passed away, Septem­
ber 80th, 1986, while visiting with her 
sister, Mrs. Peter Blackey, Miss Annie 
King Hancock, of Montreal, Quebec. 
Interment in Kelowna Cemetery, Fri­
day, October 2nd. 9-R
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. J. Laidlaw and family wish to 
thank all their friends for kind ex­
pressions of sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes received during their re­
cent bereavement. 9*lP
VACANCIES FOR BOYS
IN ANGLICAN CHOIR
FREE GIFTS AT
ELKS CARNIVAL
Three Day Affair To Be Staged 
In Aid Of Christmas Cheer 
Fund
Free admission and free gifts are two 
outstanding features of the First An­
nual Elks Carnival: which is being
staged at the Scout Hall on Thursday. 
Friday, and Saturday. October 8. 9. 
and lb.
■ Proceeds from this endeavour will 
be placed at the disposal of a hamper 
fund to distribute Christmas Cheer 
among the needy persons of the Kel­
owna district.
On Thursday night merchandise gifts 
will be the awards. On Friday, ten 
pel cent dt Thursday’s receipts will 
be the prize, and on Saturday, ten per 
cent ot Friday’s receipts will be givei; 
away.
Carnival attractions, games, conces­
sions, and many novelty feature.s will 
be provided for the amusement of 
young and old at this three-day aflan'.
There are at present vacancies, for 
six probationer choir boys of the An­
glican Church between the' ages of 
nine and eleven. Boys with singing 
voices who desire to join should at­
tend the practice on Mondays at 7.00 
p,m., in the Parish Hall, also Sunday 
School. •
Contraltos, or male altos, tenors and 
basses would be welcome oh Friday 
evenings at 8.00 p.m.
Those joining are expected to attend 
practice regularly, also morning and 
evening services on Sundays. ,
BSI
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , OGT. 2nd and 3rd 
Katharine Fredric
HEPBURN —  MARCH
GRANBY RE-OPENING I
IS JOYFUL new s :
IN
Mary of Scotltinil
History’s Greatest Love Story !
The amazing personal history 
of a queen who loved!
— WITH — 
Florence Eldridge 
Douglas Walton 
John Garradine
brought to the screen to give 
your heart its most romantic 
thrill ! . . . . .  The story of a 
queen who dared to follow 
the call of her heart, though 
it meant the loss of her 
throne.
—  ALSO —
LATEST PICTURES OF THE DIONNE BABIES 
MUSICAL —  NEWS
Of interest to the entire mining in­
dustry, in the Interior of B.C. is the 
announcement from New York that 
the Granb.v interests would re-open the 
Alionb> plant above Princeton. If 
present plans materialize, between 300 
and 500 men will be put to work at 
Allenby and Copper Mountain.
Closed in 1930 by the drop in copper 
values, the Allenby and Copper Moun­
tain shut-down was a death blow to 
the Similkameen. This Valley hn.s only 
just, started to come back into the 
prosperity area with the increased ac­
tivity at Hedley.
If the Granby property is opened up. 
the S'irnilkameen will probably see aii 
era of prosperit.v which it has. never 
seen before, or at least for many 'years.
Large sums of money will be ex­
pended in renovations alone, besides 
the wages of half a hundred men.
Matinee, 2.30 Two shows each ev'ening, 7 and 9.; 15
Monday and Tuesday,
October 5th and 6th
THEY FOUND ROMANCE! 
only when they courted death!
Peter B. Kyne’s finest .drama
“ 3 GODFATHERS”
with
Chester Morris, Walter Brennan, 
Lewis Stone and Irene Hervey.
— Also —
A Mad, Merry Scramble of Wives, 
Ex-Wives, Would-be Wives and 
one defenceless husband> ... in 
a snow-bound bungalow miles 
from the nearest jail!
“SNOWED UNDER”
BY A BLIZZARD OF BLONDES
A First National Picture with 
George Brent,, Genevieve Tphiri, 
Blcnda Farrell.' Patricia Ellis and 
Frank McHugh
You must be in by 8.15
Wednesday Only
One Day, October 7th
Cassidy teaches a tenderfoot 
■some thrilling 'Western tricks! 
Clarence E. Mulford’s
“ HEART OF 
THE WEST f f
with
William Boyd and Jimmy Ellison
■. —  Also\—
He ran a fortune into a 
shoestring in his hunt for 
romance !
SPENDTHRIFT
A Paramount Picture with
HENRY FONDA, Pat Paterson, 
Mary Brian, George Barbier
to see the full show., • "
Dr. Mathison, dciiti';;, Willit;.' lllock. 
telcplioiie KV. 49-tfi
Mr. and Mn;. I’. ’I'liurin'lne. of I'iue- 
liiii'.sl, K.'isl Kelowna, wish to aiuiouiice 
the eiiga/'.eim'iit of their only daughter, 
Monica Mary, to l)i'. John Maekay 
Lai'g,(‘, of Kelowna, eldest son of Dr. 
and Mr.s. H. L. Large*, of Cr.inbruok, 
H. C. 9-le
’I’AG DAY FOR PHKVEN'i’OUIUM. 
A Tag Day will be held on Saturday, 
Oelobei 3rd, foi tlie 1’revniorinm. 
The Directors fi'cl sure that all will 
re;;poiid g.enerously to this opportun­
ity given tliem to support the Prevenl- 
oi'iuni. 'I’liis is (lie llrst publie appeal 
made for funds this year. 9-lc
■*> it<
KELOWNA BADMINTON CLUB, 
'i’he aiiiuuil general meeting of the 
lladmiiilon Club will be held on Tues­
day, October 6th, in the Badminton 
Hall, at 8.00 p.ni. Prospective mem­
bers are invited to attend. R. Seale, 
Hon. Seeretary, phone 490-L3. 9-lc
Mr. and Mr.s. J. L. Wilson. Ellis St., 
will be at home to their friends, Sun­
day, October 4tli, from Uiree to six, on 
the occasion of their golden wedding 
anniver.sary. 9-lp
DANCE to tlie music of the “May- 
fair” Orchestra at Rutland on Friday, 
October 9th. Watch for details next 
week, 9-lc
»t< >•<
KEEP THIS DA'l’E, Thursday, Oct­
ober 29th. It is the date of the Hall 
Society’s Annual Supper, Concert and 
Dance, at the Rutland Community 
Hall. 9-2cHi
Brigadier A. E. Dalziel, of Vancouver, 
A\’ill conduct a Public Meeting in the 
Salvation Hall. Wednesday, October 
7th, at 8 p.m. 9-lc
* t,iA  ^ i'
T H U R S D A Y , F R ID A Y  A N D  
SA T U R D A Y . OCT. Hlh. 9lh, lOth
— and —
4  DAYS 
Thanksgiving Day
October 12th
Jeanette's glorious voice . ..  
thrilling with lo v e . . .  finds a 
w ay to C la rk 's  hearti To­
gether for the first time...in a 
mighty romance ablaze with - 
co lorfu l spectacle, m elody  
.and mirth I
SEE
Clark oa King o 
Frioco’o gambling holl 
-Dazzling "Chickono’ 
Ball”—Son Franciooo 
in flomoo — other un- 
Jorgctlable econoal
B Joanolto alngB;f'| 
, .WOULD,YOU?.!,' 
y B r dr w.ri - - ail’d 
Fteedi’"'A'ndoth or'! 
liYimortal-lovp 
Bongs’! .
MIDNIGHT MATINEE
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12
GEORGE O’BRIEN
' — IN —■'
1 OF THE
This picture will keep you laughing 
and sometimes yelling for an hour !
— Also —
A GOOD COMEDY AND MUSICAL
R E M E M P F R  ! IT ’S A T  M ID N IG H T  —  12 o’clock. 
^  T H A N K S G IV IN G  D AY , OCT, 12th
T U E S D A Y  and W E D N E S D A Y , O C T  .13 and 14
aBBE
1
PAGE SIX TH E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST
T I U J I L ^ U A Y .  U C T ( } l i K l l  J.vt. IDlUi.
'i
JUST ARRIVED!
G R E N I E R
IN T R O D U C IN G
r i l E ................
I' r^cnch nuidc G.inriciils
“ l''lcx-c:-H;ick” Girdles and Conil)inations — “Sylphanc Las- 
tex” Garnicnts, Bandeaus, Brassieres and Accessories
“SP IR IsLLA ” F O U N D A T IO N  G A R M E N T S
M.ulc to your iiulivitlual iiu-;>.';urcnicat:;.
THE CORSET SHOP
A llWHAT'S
THE WOMEN FOLK 
HURRYING !N  ^
TOWN
%
''^m VEN T YOU HEARD?
/ I T S  K £ U 0 6 G S
GREAT HARVEST
SALE
No housewife can afford to miss Kel­
logg's Great Harvest Saie! Right now, 
your grocer is featuring Kellogg's 
Cereals and many tempting foods at 
special prices—the greatest value 
of the fall season.
Y o u  KNOW  ^ how the price of grain has gone up. 
But fo r this special sale — your grocer is still 
featuring many of Kellogg’s delicious, ready-to-eat 
cereals at the lowest prices in their history.
See your grocer and stock your pantry shelres 
today! Oven-fresh— ready to serve. Great for 
school-day breakfasts. No cooking. Kellogg’s save 
you time as well as money. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario.
9 ^
m
'^ 'ilS P iE s
m l
Cheisimius Tmi^
Up U u , ^
0 ( U y  C o u M l t e i
C H R I S T M A S
S A I L I N G S
F ro m  M o n tre o t  
Nov. 14—
IHir^he.. o f York 
Nov. 20 -  
Oiichp*. o f  Atlaoll 
Nov. 25—
DucheM o f B m ISdmI 
Nov. 26—  .
MontriMr (daybrealc)
F ro m  S o in t John  
Dec. 4—
&fontcnIm  
Doc. 11—
DochcM  ofBichm ona  
D ec .l2  —
D n obcu  o f York 
^B a lifox  o n  day toCer)
ClifisimAS HI the O ld  Country means more 
than yule-logs and plum puddings. There 
is the hearty handclasp of old friends, the 
familiar sights of the homeland, the warm, 
cheery welcome of Britain in the happiest 
of all its festive seasons.
The World's Greatest Travel System offers 
you a choice of timely sailings on fast, 
comfortable ships on the "short route" 
across the Atlantic.
Foe beirt^ttccommodlation, turraago yc r possago 
ad I
VOU
------- C iiu :in fonnatioii on  low  ra il and ocean
fkre. from  your local oaent or J. J. Forster. 
Steamship General Passenger Agent. C .P .R . 
Station. Var neonver.
gggamj.v,atwffifc'ia?
ORGANIZE HOTEL 
ASSOCIATION FOR 
INTERIOR OF B.C.
R. G. Rutherford Named Secre­
tary Of New Orj’anization At 
Penticton Mectinj'
PENTICTON, Oc(. I. -A f.ir 
I Ktep wa.s iiiadu at I^eiilirioti on .Sun­
day, in (lic‘ funuatiuu uf llic Iidc.'riur 
of Ui'itisli Culuinbia Ilotcd.s Association. 
Ttic new (ji'/!ani/.ation w.i.s uslun'cd in 
at a incctinj! of rcprcscntaliv(! hotel 
incn from widely se))ai.ated pails of 
the InhM'ior, lield iii the ehib room et 
the Ineola Hotel on Sunday alteriiuon, 
Concerteil aetion in matter.s r(‘latiM,i' 
to tin.' eoiivenieiice and comfort of the 
travcllin/! public will be furthered by 
this (ir/’aiiizatioM, as well as the pro 
tection of the hotel men i dainst en­
croachments. Also, tlirouj;' ‘ liis orj.;a:i- 
i/ation, it will be iiossible foi' hot( 
men, b.v unit.v of iiuriiosc, to sijcli Ic^ ti-s- 
lation where neee.ssary, ref'nrdinj; bote 
matters.
'J'oiii'i.st TralTic And Roads
KING EDWARD SETS NEW FASHION
IN VIENNA
Two thin/.:s were cmi)hasr.'.ed by the 
Katherin^t as of utmost imiiortance 
These were the interlocked (luestion of 
tourist trafllc and roads. One of the 
main objects of the new body will be 
to emphasize the need of better higli- 
ways throLi|.;hout the Inimaor of the 
Ijrovinee. In addition, tliey will do all 
in their )iower to promote additional 
tourist trade, since the hotel men in­
dicated, this will put m;w life into 
tho hotel business, as it will lo many 
other activities in the northwest.
When this suKt'o’sled object was 
named, several of the hotel men said 
“Underline that, please!” and similar 
expressions. In informal discussion a£ 
ter tho meetiri] ,^ several of the hotel 
men spoke of the roads and general 
I travel conditions in tlieir respective 
districts. One thing was revealed, this 
being that the roads in the part of the 
Interior lying north of tho C.P.R. main 
line are in pretty fair shape, and are 
stcadil.v being improved. The hope was 
expressed by several of those pre^ c^iit 
that before long there would be paved 
roads throughout the mainly travelled 
sections of the Interior.
Treatment Of Public 
In the suggested list of by-laws gov­
erning the new body is one relating to 
treatment of the public. The organiza­
tion will promote just and honourable 
methods of conducting business, and 
will endeavour to discourage alP ques­
tionable practices.
Some of those present suggested 
drawing up a uniform scale of rates 
according to standard, but this idea 
was negatived, it being felt it would 
not only be unsatisfactory and un­
workable, but would also to a measure 
defeat the objects of the organization. 
Furthermore, such a scheme of rates 
had been tried in Vancouver and found 
ineffectual,
"At the meeting, a provisional direct­
orate was named-to conduct the af- 
I fairs of the infant organization. Those 
named to this board include W. J. Al- 
lerton, chairman; C. P. MeSorley Sr., 
O. Adamson, A. E. Meighan, J. H. 
Broad, R. G. Rutherford, secretary. 
Hold Further Meeting 
A  further meeting will be held in 
[Kamloops in the near future, to com­
plete plans of the new organma'ion.
I A t this meeting it is, hoped there'will 
be representatives from the Kootenays,
I as well as from other portions of B.C.
Those present included: W. J. Aller- 
ton, Incola Hotel, Penticton; C. H. 
Price, Three Gables Hotel, Penticton, 
J. H. Broad. Royal- Anne, Kelowna; 
G. Southwell, Kalamalka, Vernon; D.
I Robison, National, Vernon; A. John­
son. Ashcroft Hotel, Ashcroft; O. Ad­
amson, Hotel Clinton, Clinton; H. 
Meighan and son, Leland, Plaza, Kam­
loops; C. P. MeSorley and Cecil Me­
Sorley, King Edward, Revelstoke; J. 
A. Piderman, Adelphi, Merritt; and R. 
G. Rutherford, chartered accountant, 
of Kelowna.
[FAMOUS OLD-TIME 
CHARACTER PASSES
King Edward set a new fashion on his recent visit to Vienna when, instead 
of wearing the usual sombre formal garb, he toured the Vienna Fair attired 
in a dark grey suit, with grey pullover underneath, and a bowler hat. The 
men on either side of the King are Minister Draxlcr and Herr Hcinl, President] 
of the Fair.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First! Self Last!
Orders for the week commencing 
Thursday, October 6th, 1936:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week. 
Eagles; next for duty. Otters.'
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Tuesday, at 7 p.m. sharp.
The patrol competition will be a 
continuation of the previous weeks, 
as Section "A ” has yet to take pare in 
it.
The meeting this week was put off 
until Wednesday as Commissioner Sol­
way was visiting from Vancouver and 
inspected the Troop, on that date.
Those Scouts who have not turned 
in the money for their pictures please 
remember they are holding back those 
who have paid from obtaining their 
pictures, as most of the money has to, 
be in before we can seciire ‘ hem. •
Scout Notes Of Interest
“The Boy Scout Movement can make
a . worthy contribution to any town. 
The boys who are interested in Scout­
ing are the type who make the best 
citizens.”—A. S. Rennie, M.P. for Ox­
ford, and former Rover I.eader of the 
Tillsonburg, Ont., Rover Scout Crew.
Windsor, Ont., Boy Scouts interested 
in the making and flying of model air­
planes were appointed to do patrol 
duty this summer for the Border Cities 
Aero Club at Walker Airport. On vis­
itors’ days they warn spectators away 
from incoming and outgoing planes.
HOUSE NUMBERING 
SCHEME WILL BE 
GIVEN TO COUNCIL I
Junior Board Of Trade W ill Pro­
vide Labour If City W ill 
Buy Numbers
As a means of securing funds for 
purchasing equipment and uniforms, 
50 prospective Scouts of a new Am- 
herstburg, Ont., Scout Troop concluded 
a well planned campaign by the Satur­
day collection of five tons of paper, 
1,000 pounds of rags, two tons of idd 
iron and 2,000 bottles. The “junk” was 
turned into cash at Windsor.
Dune Woods W as Pioneer Miijer 
O f South Okanagan And 
. Similkameen Valleys
PENTICTON. Oct. 1.—Pioneer of the 
Southern Okanagan and Similkameen 
Valleys, and an outstanding figure in 
its mining history. Duncan Woods pas­
sed away at the Penticton Hospital at 
10.15 on Monday night.
Practically a legendary figure, near­
ly eighty years of age. the old man. 
in spite of broken health, was a fighter 
to the last. Greatly weakened by a 
bout of ill-health last winter, he had 
little resistance left when sickness 
forced him to return to the Penticton 
Hospital a few days ago.
Much of his history is cloaked in the 
veil of the past, inasmuch as nearly 
all who knew him in the early da.ys 
have died before him. It i.s understo id. 
however, that he was born between 
1855 and 1860, in the province of On­
tario, of Scotch-Irish parentage.
Inheriting the dominant character­
istics of both lines of ancestry, he came 
to the Okanagan approximately half a 
century ago, settling for a time in 
Summerland. He was owner for a 
time of most of the land in Trout 
Creek Point.
Spurred on by the quest for the yel­
low metal, which was at that time 
motivating many in the west, Mr. 
Woods went to Hedley ab'out 1895 or 
1896. Active in mining. He obtained
Demonstrating that the alertness of 
Lone Scouts is equal to that of their 
brothers of town and city troops, when 
“Lones” Dennis Austin and Mike Mak- 
erenko, of British Columbia, discov­
ered a fallen tree across a road where 
it would not be quickly seen by motor­
ists. one at once ran for a saw and axe 
and the other remained to warn driv­
ers. Their pi'omptness in removing the 
obstruction possibly averted one or 
more accidents. ■ ■
That the Junior Board of Trade 
should offer its services to the City 
Council to assist in numbering all the 
houses in the Kelowna City ai'ea, was 
the decision of the executive on Friday 
night last. This question will be dis­
cussed at the next general meeting of 
the Board, to be held at the Aquatic 
Club lounge room on October 6.
Through the efforts of the Civic 
Committee and its Chairman, Eric 
Thomson, an entire plan of the city 
was obtained free of charge from Mr. 
A. J. Walker, Town Planning Engineer, 
Vancouver. Mr. Walker not only show­
ed the numberings of the houses, but 
also renamed streets. It was decided 
last Friday that ■ no attempt would be 
made at present to change the street 
numbers or names.
Would Save $250
The numbers would cost about $300 
and the labour $200 to $250. However, 
the Junior Board intends to offer its" 
services in putting up the numbers, 
thus doing away with the expense of 
labour.
If the general meeting approves this 
plan, and it already has in part, the 
£ity Council will be requested to buy | 
th^Trombers in""order that they will 
be uniform in design.
Mr. Walker is being thanked for his 
generous response to the Junior Board’s [ 
plea, as that type of work is generally 
costly.
The resignation of Mr. Toby Hod- 
gins from the Club and executive was 
accepted with regret, and his succes­
sor on the executive was Jim McClel­
land. Tim Armstrong was named pub­
licity representative.
Dick Parkinson Director 
'There are 45 Junior Board of Trade 
Clubs across Canada, it was noted in 
a circular from Vancouver which also 
asked that the Junior Board appoint a 
director on the Executive of the B.C. 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. Pre­
sident Dick Parkinson was the chosen 
director.
Other discussion included talk on 
the ferry petition which has not yet 
gone in to the Department of Public 
Works at Victoria, and the work party 
on the east-side road last Sunday.
Anyone passing through the village 
of Merv'in could not help but remark 
on the cleanly and orderly appearance 
of the streets and lanes. This is due 
to the fact that for two or three days 
the Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs! under 
the able direction of their respective 
leaders, have been out with rake, 
shovel and wheelbarrow cleaning up 
the winter accumulation of rubbish so 
natural to the small western village.
HIGH VALUES FROM 
ORE CONCENTRATOR
Sixty Tons O f Ore Daily At $8] 
Per Ton From Granby Mines
GRAND FORKS.—First week’s oper­
ations of the new Greenwood concen­
trator with ore from the Granby mines 
The boys and their leaders are to be | at Phoenix have been particularly 
complimented on their public ser'ice ' satisfactory and those associated with
spirit. This latest effort of theirs is one 
more proof of the good which is at 
hand in this organization.—The Week 
ly Sun, Turtleford, Sask.
STUDY GROUP FOR
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Class Will Commence Next Sunday 
Under Leadership Of Rev.
Dr. McPherson
ownership of the now famous Mascot 
Fraction, located on Nickel Plate 
Mountain.
This property, which was the subject 
of considerable litigation, was held by 
Mr. Woods for approximately 35 years, 
until, in 1934 he sold it to the Hedley 
Mascot Mines. ,Mr. Woods had resided 
in Hedley practically continuously 
from 1896 to 1930. During the past 
few years of his life, he spent most of 
his time at Penticton.
The funeral is being held from How-1 
son’s Funeral Chapel this Thursday ‘ 
afternoon.
Senior boys of High School age will 
be welcomed to a study group which is 
being formed in the United Church 
under the leadership of the Rev. Dr. 
McPherson. -It has been arranged to 
meet bn Sundays, after the morning 
service, at 12.15 p.m„ in the Church 
Parlour. The class will commence next 
Sunday, Oct'. 4th.
The subject of study for the coming 
session is “The Essence of Christianity 
as seen in the Story of the Early 
Church.”
The group will also meet on Wed­
nesday evenings in the Church Hall, 
at 7 o’clock, as part of the Boys’ Club 
of the church, under the leadership of 
Mr, L. Carscadden.
the operations are much gratified.
Operations have been running about 
60 tons of ore daily with values of 
around $8 to the ton, and it is esti­
mated that there is sufficient ore for 
nearly two years’ operations at the 
point where present ore is being ta­
ken.
While $8 ore will sound high for 
old-time Phoenix miners, the increase 
in the price of gold has become an 
important factor since the old days of 
the Granby Company.
Changes are occurring rapidly in the 
appearance of the ground on Bound­
ary Creek where Boundary Gold Plac­
ers, Inc., is rushing its, giant pipe-line 
installation to completion.
Almost two miles of right-of-way 
has been completed along the course 
of the pipe-line which extends from 
the Falls on the creek, down along 
the course of the stream, to where the 
giant monitors will first commence t‘6! 
tear out the gravel where Norwegian 
Creek flows into Boundary. Rock cuts. 
Alls and bridges appear almost over­
night under the urge of one hundred 
men and numerous' teams employed 
on the operations.
SWIEJ'S
Your W iU
HAVE YOU MADE YOUR VVHJ-? IE NOT WE SU IlG ES f THAI' 
YOU .SHOUED MAKE IT WITHOUT DEI,AY.
Without a will your estate is bound to entail diflicnlty 
ami expense in adniinistration.
This Company has acted as executor and trustee of es­
tates for 26 years and olTcrs its services. It has many 
advantages over the individual in being a corporate trustee, 
and has long years of experience in the Management of es­
tates. W e suggest yon consult us and we will be glad to 
jjoint out to yon the advantages of making this Company 
your executor.
WE WII,L MAKE AN A l'I ’OIN I’MENT WITH YOU AT ANY 
I’lME WHICH IS CONVENIEN’l’ TO YOU.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
O. Sr. r , AITKENS — Manager.
Flioiie 98 Plioiic 332.
Enjoy
WINTER COMFORT
Let us quote you on glassing in your verandah, or instal­
ling storm windows and doors on your house. You will 
appreciate the additional comfort this winter.
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
For Lumber, Boxes and Fuel 
'PHONE 313
For Millwork, Veneers, Glass, etc., 
'PHONE 312
both xjiuiijot v&M-tb
i m P E R O I I S  B R I V U M
IS
Enquire for 
particulars 
of
our Special 
Christmas  
Sa i l ings
Atk your locatagent 
(no  otto can serve 
you better) or  1
There is much to see and experience in prosper 
ous and beautiful Britain, where industry ‘ 
creating new records, and hospic^ity and hap­
piness greets the traveller everywhere. And 
Autumn on the glorious St. Lawrence is unfor­
gettable.
Then too, rates are low, and a wider choice of 
accommodation is available, on the deep 
draught, steady ships of the Canadian service 
fleet, which assure you a most comfortable and 
happy journey.
LOW COST RETURN FARES 
Cabin from  $238JM -  Tourist from $198^
Th ird  Class $146.50 FI
517 Granville Street | 
(Seymour 3648 ) 
Vancouver
GUHARD WHITE STAR
b O N A L D T O N  A T L A N T IC  L IN E
McTavish & Whillis, Ltd.
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S
VoII oan book  
HCMII fo r  the 
® L P  C H III1 T 8 IV
'A S - ,  ^
Mines coRonnnon
nsHT flinv
ft is not too early to make 
fall and winter reservations 
for travel abroad. C^ing 
now you avoid the antici­
pated heavy London-bound movement next spring.. 
We are agents for all lines* Come in and select desired 
a<Miommodation on the steamer of your own choosing.
Optional Routing via the 
Panama Canal, if desired.
For information, call or write 
A N Y  C.N.R. AG EN T  or E. H. HARK- 
NESS, Traffic Representative, 
Vernon, B.C.
I
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WINFIELD TO SEND 
CAR OF MACS TO 
NEEDY ON PRAIRIE
Mixed Car Of D'niit, Vcj;ctablcu, 
Clotliiii}; And Other Supplies 
May F'cllow Later
A iiKM'l iiii; was hirld at (lir liome of 
Mr. uml Mrs CJIciim Hawks <>m Mon­
day ('vnim;. whicti v/a:; altciidcd by 
both llic Uiiilfd ('liiirch and AoKlirsin 
iniiiislci s, ol'llr'Crs of l>ol li Karmors' 
and Woiiwn':; Iiistilnlo;:, I!.C.I'’ .G.A. 
f>fflcials and otiior.s inlonvdcd, w Ik'Ii 
the joatfor of .scndini; can: of fruit, 
voj:(!iabli“S, ell'., to .S.a.skati'lKJWan in 
ro.'ipon.se to the plea fi'otn th<^  Sasliat- 
chi.'wan Relief Commi.s.sion foi- .sucli 
thiiM'.s for the relief of the sulferer.s in 
the (Irou)'lit ;ii'ea was lalten up at jpeat 
leru'th. Decision was inarle to send a 
ear of McIntosh windf.MlI tipples on 
Friday, Oct, Ihid, it bein/' tuc.ued tluil 
such sliould Ijc of better ((utility tlian 
ptickirp; liouse culls, which tire mostly 
either small, tureen or wormy.
It is ho|)eii that everyone will b(. 
olive to llie need and al.so to the (triv- 
ih.'/'e of lendiiu' a helping hand to 
those who are without itoubt in fP'eat 
want, and who will ti|)|)reeitite Unit 
wliicli we tire fortuntile enough not 
lo need to use. It is also the ho|)e of 
the Committee that another ctir can 
be arranged for very shortly, when 
perliaps a little belter <(uality of fruit 
may be sent, lob'clher with ve/'eltibles, 
clothing and magazines. A six'cial a[>- 
peal has been made for small onions, 
carrots, etc.
All present at the meeting were com­
mandeered as a committee to carry 
on with the work. After .adjourning, 
the meeting is to be reconvened at the 
homo of the Rev. G. R. Tench on Mon­
day evening, Oct. 5th. Those present 
were entertained to a delightful re­
past by the thoughtfulne.ss of Mrs. 
Hawks. * * *
Mrs. Wm. McClure, of Summcrland, 
spent the week-end visiting at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coleborn, Mrs. Coleborn having been 
ill shortly before.« 4> •
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson, of Prince 
George, arrived at Winfield last week 
and expect to spend the winter at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Edmunds, 
Mrs. Henderson being Mr. Edmunds’ 
sister.
SPANISH INSURGENT LEADERS MEET
I d
Ski*:
'Hi' f'/
v '^
iU
CONTRACTORS WILL 
NOT BE CONTROLLED 
U.B.C.M. DECIDES
Vermm Rcaolution To Conven­
tion Provides Highlight Of 
All Discussions
For the first time since the commencement of the Spanish civil war the 
commander of the northern insurgent army. General Emilio Mola (right), met 
the commander of the southern insurgent forces. General Francisco Franco 
(loft), recently at Burgos. After the meeting they attended mass together.
CAN SHIP C GRADE 
VIA PACIFIC PORTS
Certificates For Atlantic Ports
Mr. Ernie Fisher returned to his 
home in Saskatchewan last week. Er­
nie will be missed, as he had made 
many friends while here and was pop­
ular in baseball, basketball and dance 
circles.
W ill Not Be Issued Prior 
To October 12
The McIntosh picking season has 
reached a successful climax without 
much loss from falling. The fruit was 
of exceptional quality. Orchardists are 
now busy with the later varieties and 
will doubtless give old man Winter a 
run for first place this season.
The “Rally Day” service was held in 
the United Church on Sunday last in 
•the afternoon., A suitable programme 
was put' on by the Sunday School 
children, about thirty of whom took 
part. Great credit is due to Mesdames 
Arnold, Tench and T. Duggan for 
training the children. Mrs. A. Phillips 
led the service, assisted by Rev. G- R- 
Tench. An attendance much larger 
than usual showed the interest taken 
by parents of the children and others 
as well. It was announced that the 
Sunday School supplies should be av­
ailable for use next Sunday, and that 
during October the Sunday School 
work would be in conjunction with 
the church service, the first part of 
the time being devoted to the class 
work. Then aft^r the busy time there 
would be a reversion to the old time, 
with an hour for Sunday School.
“Warden, shut the door better than 
you did last night. The wind blew it 
open and I had to get up to shut it.” 
—Moustique. Charleroi.
The Minister of Agriculture, through 
the Fruit Commissioner, has instructed 
inspectors to issue certificates immedi­
ately for shipment of C grade apples 
destined to United Kingdom markets 
via Panama, says an Export Board of 
Canada circular issued from Kelowna 
on September 28.
For routing via Atlantic ports to Un­
ited Kingdom markets, certificates will 
not be issued for C grade apples to 
leave British Columbia prior to Octo­
ber 12.
Minimum size C grade permitted to 
be shipped is 270’s for Jonathan, Wine- 
sap, Stayman, and Yellow Newtown, 
and 216’s for Delicious, with Fancy 
colour requirements.
The export of C grade apples all 
other varieties, excepting Wealthy and 
Cox Orange, is prohibited.
Mr. R. W. Tate, 1033 Comox Street, 
Vancouver, has been appointed Inspec­
tor at the ports of Vancouver and New 
Westminster, commencing October 1, 
to watch over and report on the un­
loading and loading of apple's for ex­
port.
Shippers are asked to advise Mr. 
Tate, from time to time, of shipments 
expected from these ports, giving name 
of vessel and date of loading.
The circular also suggests the ships’ 
agents be requested to co-operate with 
the inspector in a manner that will 
enable him to inspect the handling in 
the hold, as well as the handling from 
dock to ship.
“How are you getting on with beer 
keeping?”
“Fine! I have had no honey, but they 
have stung my mother-in-law three 
times.^ —En Rolig Half Timma.
Gothenborg.
Cramping His Style
I kissed the girls in many a frisk 
And many an old-time frolic.
But that was before we ran the risk 
Of getting painter’s colic.
JUVENILE DID NOT 
REPORT ACCIDENT 
TO P. CHERKASHOFF
VERNON. VenuMi'ii icaoliitioii su|'- 
Ccstiii/: that inunici|)al couiicil.s be
given the right to tax a tranaienl trader 
a .Sinn not e.xeeedin/' .tiliOO for .six 
monihs. and tnrther )iugg(‘stiug that 
the delinitivin of “ transient" in the 
Mnnici|)al Act be enlarged so as to 
lake in iiontractors, thereby making 
(lossible a licensing arrang.einent for 
them, was the resolution that (irnvided 
the high-ligbt of the discussions of the 
o|)enin/! inornin/; of the annual conven­
tion of the Union of B.C. Mimicijialilies 
last week.
The resolution was turned down, but 
it jirovided the basis for a leiu'thy. 
anti, at times, quite liealed and also 
confused discussion.
Delegates from the larger centres 
seemed to be the leaders in oiiposition 
to the idea, whereas a number'of In­
terior representatives were strongly in 
suiiiKirt.
Varying C'uiulitioii.s
'rhe varying conditions in larger and 
smaller centres may have led to this 
cleavage, and a way out seemed to be 
proposed by Mayor Prowse, of Vernon, 
when ho declared that the licensing of 
contractors could be made o(ilional. 
All that was wanted, he insisted, was 
the right to act in this way, if a muni­
cipality deemed such action wise and 
necessary.
The idea, however, was voted down 
by a very narrow margin by the con­
vention, and it had been turned down 
by the Resolutions Committee earlier.
Alderman David Howrie, of Vernon, 
was the first to join issue on the mat­
ter, when Reeve William Crouch, of 
Saanich, chairman of the convention’s 
Resoluiions Committee, reported that 
the resolution was not favoured by 
that committee.
Alderman Howrie asked the conven­
tion, as a whole, to consider the ques­
tion carefully, and not to take the 
same action as had the Resolutions 
Committee.
No Control Of “Outsiders’
Mystery Of W ho Struck Man In 
Glenmore Cleared By  
• Police
The mystery of who ran over or 
struck Peter Cherkashoff in Glenmore 
on Thursday, September 17, was re­
vealed before Juvenile Court Judge J. 
F. Burne on Monday, September 28, 
when a juvenile was charged with op­
erating a motor vehicle in an accident 
occasioning injfcry to the aforemen­
tioned party, and failing to make a 
written report.
This boy was fined $5 and his driv­
er’s licence was cancelled. He had been 
operating under a minor’s certificate.
Lost Memory Temporarily
Cherkashoff appeared at the Pro­
vincial Police Station on Thursday ev­
ening, September 17, at 7.35 o’clock 
and reported that he thought he had 
been struck by a car. He had lost his 
memory temporarily, and on being 
examined by Dr. A. S. Underhill, it 
was found he was suffering from con­
cussion. He recovered quickly, but 
still only had a vague idea of what 
had occurred.
Investigation by Provincial Cons­
table George Wyman led to the apf>re- 
hension of the young Kelowna boy 
who pleaded guilty. He had struck 
Cherkashoff with his car, had picked 
him up and driven him to Kelowna. 
Believing that Cherkashoff was unin­
jured he let him off in the City and 
did not -bother to report to the Police.
Like Balkan States
“You are trying to make a bunch of 
Balkan states out of the municipali­
ties of B.C.,” asserted Alderman George 
C. Miller, Vancouver. He pointed out 
that, in Vancouver and its surround­
ing municipalities such a licensing of 
contractors, haulers, etc., would be at­
tended by very great difficulties. “It 
would be a hindrance to business of a 
much more serious character than any 
harm that is done by the practice of 
one contractor going over into another 
municipality,” he said. “We must pro­
vide for a certain amount of come- 
and-go in some trades.”
Policeman—How did you knock him 
down?
Motorist—I didn’t. I pulled up to let 
him go across, and he fainted.
The old-fashioned wheeze about 
“why does the chicken cross the road” 
is now entirely out of date. The chic­
ken nowadays doesn’t get more than 
half way across.
“Yesterday I got a parrot for my 
wife.”
“Um! I wouldn’t mind an exchange 
like that.”
MINISTER SHOOTS 
BIG MALE COUGAR
ANOTHER ATLANTIC FLIGHT PROJECTED
Accompanies Predatory Hunter, 
C. E. Shuttleworth To Lytton 
Area
. KAMLOOPS.—Acting on a tele­
gram from Rev. A. R. Lett, of Lytton, 
stating that cougar were killing sheep 
at the St. George’s Indian Residential 
School, Sub-Inspector Robertson of 
the Game Department sent Predatory 
Animal Hunter C. E. Shuttleworth to 
Lytton with his cougar dog last week.
From an examination of the kill, 
which amounted to at least two sheep, 
it was evident that this was the work 
of cougar. At daybreak Rev. Mr. Lett 
accompanied Mr. Shuttleworth on the 
hunt. The dog took the trail immedi­
ately and had not gone more than 300 
yards when it treed the animal.
Wishing to shoot his first cougar. 
Rev. Mr. Lett took careful aim and 
brought the animal down from a height 
of 20 feet. The cougar broke iis leg 
and fell to the ground. It made for the 
thicket 30 yards away with the dog 
grabbing it. Mr. Shuttleworth fired a 
shot to prevent possible destruction of 
his dog and the cougar took cover 
under the headgate of the irrigation 
system. A  well-directed shot through 
the head from the rifle of Rev. Mr, Lett 
finished it. This was done with the aid 
of a flashlight.
’The animal measured 8 >4 feet and 
was a male. The carcass was exhibited 
at the Indian Residential School at 
Lytton and in town where it arouised 
a great deal of interest.
FRUIT STILL ALIVE 
AFTER IT IS 
PICKED
By 1). V. Fisher, 
Dominion lOxpcrimcntal Sta­
tion, Summcrland
He and Mayor Prowse drew atten­
tion to the fact that haulers and con­
tractors come into a municipality, com­
pete with the residents in the same 
lines of business, and are not now at 
all controlled.
His Worship explained that a “haul­
er” had entered Vernon, purchased a 
truck on the instalment basis, operated 
for a short time, and had then “flown”. 
This illustrated the evil that must be 
corrected, he asserted.
Reeve S. Mussalem, of Maple Ridge, 
and Alderman E. B. Townrow, of Ver­
non, were others who supported the 
suggestion;
Some of them who were opposed, 
took the view that the statute now 
provides power to control “outside” 
contractors, if such is desired.
Others took the view that it is hope- 
le.ss to control all types of business 
and that there rnust be a measure of 
elasticity on some, such as contractors.
I LETTERS TO THE :
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A DOCTOR’S VIEWS
ON VACCINATION
Father had his little daughter on his 
knee. “What are you going to do when 
you grow up?” he asked her.
“I ’m going to marry an engineer.” 
replied the child.
“And what kind?” he queried. “A 
civil engineer?”
“Oh,” replied the little girl, “ it does­
n’t matter what kind. I ’ll soon make 
him civil.”
May (H’oplc lliink of fruit beiiu: 
alive only so loin; as it remains on 
llie tree. Ai.'tiially, however, it remains 
alive ri/’ lit from (liekiiu; time until it 
finally breaks down or decays. Fruit, 
therefore, belli;; alive, must resiiire 
and carry on life jiroeesses the same 
as any other livin;; ()i;;anism. 'I’lie re- 
s|)iration of fruit and of all (ilants 
eorresponds very closely to that of the 
animal world; that is, oxy;;(Mi is breath­
ed in and caihon ilioxide is breathed 
out. Fruit absorbs oxy;;en throu;;li its 
skin; the various su;;ars in the fruit 
are broken down to su[)j)ly ener;;y, 
and the waste carbon dioxide is ;;iven 
olT into the air.
The rate of resjiiralion of fruit is 
very sensitive to clian;;ed eondilions, 
and is inllnenced sharply either by ati 
increase or decrease in temiieraturei 
At lii/fli temperatures fruit respires at 
a rapid rate, and at low temijeralures 
respiration is slowed up. Actual res|)ir- 
ation tests, where amounts of carbon 
dioxide given off by fruit held at dif­
ferent temi?eraturcs have been mea­
sured, have shown that frint held at 
70"I*’ , respires 10 lo 20 times as fast as 
fruit held at 32"F. That is why it is 
so important lo (ilaee fruit in cold 
storage immediately after (kicking 
when it is desired to (jrolong its life.
The rate of respiration of fruit is 
also infiuenced by the stage of matur­
ity at which it is picked, and by the 
length of time it has been held after 
picking, Respiration in fruits proceeds 
at an increasingly rapid rale from har­
vesting time until a point is reached 
whore the fruit is eating ripe, after 
which respiration gradually falls otT 
again. Immature fruit respires some­
what slower than mature fruit. Dif- 
erent kinds and varieties of fruits re­
spire at different rates, those having 
a short life respiring the fastest, while 
those which keep a long time respire 
at a slower rate. Fruit, thex'efore, is a 
delicately balanced living organism, 
whose respiration rate, and therefore 
length of life, is influenced by several 
factors, the most important of which 
is the storage temperature.
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
NONAGENARIAN IS 
CONGRATULATED
Miiiiy L'clicitations Received By 
Mrs. Howvcr On Atlainin{’ Her 
Ninety-Fourth Birthday
On Sunday, Se(d. '.!7th, Mrs. .Sarah 
Ellen llowver received calls and eon- 
;;r;itulalions from many friends on the 
oeeasion of her ninety-tourlh hirth- 
day. at “Shoreacres". the liome of her 
daughter, Mrs. R. W. Pixioii.
Enjoyin;; faii'ly ;;ood health, she 
takes an active interest in all the do- 
in;;s of the local community and of the 
Valley and surveys the world Uirou;;h 
the medium of her bidoved ma;;azine, 
“The. Christian Herald," and tin? head­
lines of the Vancouver Province.
With an inimixiired memory, she re­
calls for the deli;;hl of her friimds 
many ineklents of her youtli, amon;t 
others when, as a small girl in the 
Shenandoah Valley (Va.), she enjoyed 
a two-day tri|) by hor.se and bug;'y 
to her grandfather’s home in ihe 
tidewater country. She tells also of 
her mother’s bake-oven, the dry-house 
(fruit) the stone .sining-house for milk 
and blitter, the loom house, where the 
weaving was done, and the big "hank- 
harn,” where a saddle horse for each 
member of the family was kept, and 
ajiropos of the latter she recalls their 
experiences during the Civil War and 
how they outwitted the Yankees dur­
ing the invasion of the Valley, in the 
autumn of ’G1 by hiding their horses, 
with the assistance of her sisters, in 
houses the.y made in the deep woods 
of fence rails covered with leaves.
Mrs. Howvcr lived for a time in Bri­
tish Columbia some twenty-five years 
ago, coming from her home in Illin-. 
ois, where she had moved from Virgin­
ia with her husband and several small 
children a few years after the close 
of the Civil War.
Six years ago she came again to 
Canada and is quite convinced that 
the moderate climate of the Okanagan 
Valley has much to do with her long­
evity.
Jieaxlwho±VJeAiern.
CajvadLouxyjtnnen. 
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On Saturday- afternoon the final in 
the tournament of women's doubles for 
the Thompson Trophy was played at 
the Centre Tennis Club, Mrs. Fallow 
and Miss Gleed winning from Mrs. 
Cheesman and Mrs. Craig in two sets, 
6-0, 7-5.
On Sunday afternoon the final in 
the match of mixed doubles for the 
Rainbow Cup was played. This creat­
ed quite an interest, as, by a ruling 
made several years ago, the defenders, 
Mrs. Gibson and T. Collinson, would 
retain the Cup if they won the match 
this y.gar. With Mrs. Parker and Mr. 
Gibson as runners-up, they won in a 
two-set match.
Presentation of the trophies will be 
made; at a special social affair to be 
held at the Club in the near future.
315 Sayward Building,
Victoria, B.C. .
Sept. 23, 1936.
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
In the Western Morning News of 
July 17, 1936, published in Plymouth, 
England, appears a letter from Dr. W. 
Lang Hodge. He makes the following 
statements:—
“Some time ago I asked a hiedico, 
who practices abroad and who is deal­
ing daily with smallpox cases, whether 
in his opinion, those who had been 
vaccinated were more immune against 
smallpox than those who had not. He 
said, T have come to the conclusion, 
after many years, that vaccination 
does not help.’
“Years ago I swallowed this stunt 
of vaccination hook, line and sinker, 
until my clinical experience and pow­
ers of observation proved to me con­
clusively that it was too dangerous to 
be useful.
“I have personally treated the fol­
lowing diseases when they have been 
unquestionably the aftermath of vac­
cination:—Pyrexia of known origin, 
erysipelas, cellulitis, boils, carbuncles, 
septic sores, bronchitis, pneumoniai as­
thma, gastro-intestinal disturbances, 
nephritis, eczema, endephalitis, neuritis 
and many minor complaints, and I 
have certainly seen death follow vac­
cination in infants.
“I have deliberately gone into print 
to try to dispel this bogey of vaccina­
tion, and to prove that it is far too 
dangerous a practice to be treated so 
lightly.”
Yours truly.
CANADIAN ANTI-VIVISECTION 
SOCIETY,
Per Dora Kitto,
Honorary Secretary.
■rhe local meteorologist says that 
the lowest reading of the government 
thermometer this autumn for the Cen­
tre is 39°, this refuting the statement 
that we have had frost. ;
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Copeland, for 
many years residents of the Centre, 
now of Port Coquitlam, are visiting 
relatives this week here and in Kel­
owna, having arrived in the Valley by 
motor on Thursday last.
"N O  OLD-FASHIONED BAKING 
METHODS FOR ME. I USE QUAKER 
FLOUR AND THE QUAKER EASY 
METHOD OF BAKING/'
layi MRS. W. A . BEAM, Yorklon, Saik.
"Any woman who hasn’t tried it 
should do so and save herself a lot o f 
work and time,"
A ND so do thousands o f the best 
cooks in the W est. . .  in your 
community . . .  in every community. 
Because what Mrs. Beam says is true... 
the Quaker Easy Method o f Baking 
with Quaker Flour does save time and 
work. Here’s why . .. you have no 
kneading . . .  no sponge to set over­
night . . .  but best o f all, you’ll be 
sure o f perfect results always.
It is made by Quaker’s own particular 
method o f milling—■ which assures 
you o f exceptional baking results.
Send forFREEBookletdescribingthe 
Quaker Easy Method of bread baking.
Q j I S R i e
F H A  Always the Same
1 ® ia r
Always the Best 
for Bread, Cakes and Pastry
M W l C l T y
PEAS
D on ’t throw the liquor away
The brine in which Royal City tender, 
flavorful Peas are packed is, in itself, a 
source of nourishment and should never 
be thrown away.
iREE COUPON
G O O D  t o n  O N E
a.
F O U R  O U N C E  T IN  OF
DOUBLE ACTING 
BAKING POWDER
Ifilh the purchase of One Pound of 
Braid’s Tea or BraitPs Best Coffee
TO GROCERS.— Rtlwn Ihb coupen 10 Rnld.Tocfc« C^,L^., 
wid rac*W* otdll lot out four ounc* fln of Bnid i Oohom 
Actlai Biblns Powder.
Youth: Won’t you kiss me, dear? 
Sweet Young Thing: No, No! 
Youth: Ah, fine! Two negatives make 
an affirmative.
The Baroness Eva von Blixen-Finecke and Kurt Bjorkvall, both licensed air pilots of Sweden, photo­
graphed in the cockpit of the monoplane in which they propose to make a non-stop flight from Roosevelt 
Field, N.Y., to Stockholm, Sweden.
BMIS, i m  A  CD., Ltdn tfeneouver, 6.6. 
TRU-JEL -  SPICES -  EXTRACTS 
TEA -  COFFEE -  BAKING POWDER
HXIID THIS 
COUPON 
TO YOUR 
GROCER
Packed in Parchment lAned llcrmclirutly 
Sealed Tins
LISTEN IN TO
e jA T  (T rail) every morning, 
at 11.00
“ THE PARKER FAMILY'
a
HEfelais
H I
t %
> v
:
H
m
CONTINUE
them for another 
week.
W e are also adding further 
good values.
D O N ’T FO R GET
to ta ll ill the store and  see if 
you are  the liieky w in n er of 
ou r A n n ive rsa ry  (li ft , a 
42-I'IECE DINNER SET. C. W. Moore, Sales ManaKer, Royal City Canned Foods Co., returned
: oacli ' ’ . . .....
For the October bride 
and brides to be —
A beautiful, first quality 
DIAMOND KING
Prices start at—
$10.00
Yellow or white gold.
A  Star in Merchandise.
$5.00
A new stream-lined jug in 
ROGERS SILVER PLATE
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER ANLO 
DIAMOND MERCHANT
Optical Prescriptions filled with 
utmost care, speed and
reasonable prices. _____
recently from Winnipeg, flying b k to the Coast. The trip was made m one 
of the new sound-proof, ten-passenger planes, “A most cornfortablo trip, 
said Mr. Moore. “The jilanes are air-conditioned, with individual  ^reading 
lamps, adjustable seats, air cushions, and air pillows, magazines, cigarettes 
and exceptionally fine lunches, including hot tea or coffee, or cold soft drinks. 
It goes almost without saying that the scenery viewed from such an altitude 
is unsurpassed.”
“Conditions in the Prairies are probably a little improved over last year,
. ... j districts being better and some much worse. Crops suffered severely
ill many sections from drought, but in some districts, such as around Regina,
Moose Jaw, and Yorkton, whetc crops were poor last year, they are very 
good this year.”
R
- Mr, Moore states that the Royal City lines are becoming increasingly 
opular on the Prairies. This gives employment to more of our people, as all
oyal City lines are packed in B.C.
C l e a n s  D l r # y  H a n d s
Synopsis of land Act
PBE-EMPTIONS
■\TACANT. unreserved, surveyed Crown 
» lands may be pre-empted, by British 
subjects over 18 years of age, and b y ,
aliens on declaring intention to become 
Britisb subjects, conditional upon resi­
dence. occupation and improvement.
Pull Information cottebrning rre-evap- 
tions Is given in Bulletin .No. 1, Land 
Scries. "How to Pre-empt Larid." Copies of 
wjilch e»n he obtained free pt charge by 
i addressing the - Department of Lands, Vic­
toria' B.C.; Bureau of Provincial .informa­
tion Victoria, or any Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable for ogrlculturaj. ..purposes 
within, reasonable distance Of road, school 
and marketing facilities and *hlch Is not 
timberland,. l.e..' carrying over 5.000, board 
led  per acre east of the Coast. Range and 
=8 000 feet per acre west of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Divisiota in which the 
land applied for is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five 
years and Improvements made to value of 
tlO per acre, including clearing and culti­
vating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­
tion.? of occupation arc also granted.
PURCHASE OR LEASE
Applications ore received for purchase 
■ ol vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being timberland. for agricultural 
purpo.scs Minimum price of first-class 
(arableI land is S5 per acre, and second- 
rla.ss (grazing! land. $2.50 per acre. 
Pdi-tlio'r information Is given in Bulletin 
No .10. Land Series. "Purchase and Lease 
of Crdwn Lands."
As a partial relief measure, reverted 
land.? may be acquired by purchase In ten 
equal instalments, with the f l r «  payment 
.S i.- icnded for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and Improvements are 
o-ade during the first two years of not 
less than 10"« of the appraised value.
.Mill, factory or Industrial sites on 
limber land, not exceeding 40 acres; may 
he purchased or leased, the conditions 
including payment of stuinpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding W 
acres ihav be leased ns homesltes. condi- 
I -ra l upon a dwelling being erected In 
r-.c first year, title being, obtained after 
icsiQcncc and Improvement conditions are 
I ijlillcd and land has been surveyed.
For grazing, and industrial purposes 
areals not exceeding 640 'acres may be 
lea.scd by one person or a company.
Under the Grazing Act the Province Is 
divided into grazing distrltts and the 
range administered under grazing regula- 
I'on.? amended from time to time to meet 
varying conditions. Annual grazing per­
mit? are issued based on certain monthly 
rates per head of stock. Priority in graz­
ing privileges Is given to resident stock 
t.vncrs Stock-owners may form assocla- 
i ions for range management *^ree.or 
partially free permits available for .settlers. 
Lmpers and travellers, up to ten head.
WELFARE ASSOCIATION
CLOSES BOOKS FOR YEAR
Annual Meeting Will Be Held On 
Tliursday, October 8th
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
:-,n<d District Welfare Association will 
be held at 8.00 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 
8th, in the ante-room of the Masonic 
Hall, Water Street, when it is hoped 
that there be a fully representative at­
tendance of all interested organiza­
tions.
The books of the Association were 
closed as at August 31st, and the sub­
joined statement has been prepared 
by the Honorary Auditors, Messrs. R. 
G. Rutherford & Co.
Receilpts And Disbursements 
From July 1, 1935, to Aug. 31, 1936 
RECEIPTS
Cash in Bank, June 30, 1935 $ 37.51
Campaign ....       $2,109.76
Tag Day ........    157.10
Special (Rotary) ' 3.00
Proceeds of Pic­
ture Show ..$186.25 
Less expenses 130.45 55.80
Wages paid to Associa­
tion by employers 28.55
2,354.21 
$2,391.72:
DISBURSEMENTS
Grants:
Wages paid to relief
employees ....... $ 122.00
Christmas Hamper
Fund . ........  2-48
Sick families, services
and supplies . . ..  68.86
Miscellaneous grants 27.80
Groceries, retail ......  411.68
Clothing . ......   330.06
Groceries, wholesale 28.80
Fuel........ ........................23i.50
Materials and supplies 521.18 ^
$1,536.36
Administration:
Salary ..........  300.00
Stationery and postage 56.90
Rent. October to May 120.00
Telephone ......   23.00
Light and fuel ......... 15.63
Miscellaneous Depot
expenses ................... 11.40
Advertising ...   51.65
578.58
1935-36 accounts paid 35.16
Total Disbursements 2,1.50.10
Balance, cash in Bank.
.'\ugust 31, 1936 . ..... 241,62
$2,391.72
RUTLAND TAKES 
ACTION UPON 
REUEF CARS
District To Be Canvassed With 
Object Of Making Shipments 
Next Week
Althongh hastily ai laiir.eii, a inrel- 
iii;', tidd oil Wi’(liK'S(lay Hij'.lit ol last 
week to airangc for ilistiict coiitrilni- 
lioMS tow.' i'ds the relief ear.s for Sas- 
k.'itehewan, was very well atli'iidi'd 
and a generous spirit was shown b.y 
all. Mr. Fraser Black and Mr. DeCafpi- 
eray agreed to inlerview those who 
weic no! able to attend the meeting, 
and it i.s hoped that Kllison's respon.se 
to tills opportunity to help our les.s 
fortunate brothers of the soil will be 
a worthy one.
'I’he .school ehikiren did their bit on 
Sidurday, wlieii, willi tlieir leaelier, 
Mi.s.s Ford, tliey devoted Uieir lioliday 
(o picking up .small onions in tlie vari­
ous onion fields, to go in the relief 
ear. # If Rf
Mr. Archie Wilcox lias been visiting 
at, tlie liorne of Mr. and Mrs, Jolin 
Carney.
Mr. Tom Cfirney left on Monday for 
Calgary, where lie intends to purchase 
cattle. Mr. ClitV Clement recently re­
turned from a (rip to Alberta points, 
where lie looked into the stoclt situa­
tion.
'!»
Miss Agnes Conroy and Miss Mar­
jory Bulman spent tlie week-end at 
tlieir homes here.
The girls of the district arc planning 
to form a club through which they 
hojic to engage themselves in .some 
useful work and provide a certain 
amount of recreation and amusement 
as well. Miss Lucas has kindly inter­
ested herself in the project, and plans 
for organizing were discussed at an 
enjoyable tea at Mrs. Black’s on Wed­
nesday.
GRAPHIC OUTLINE 
OF NEW SCHOOL 
TREND IS GIVEN
I'liis .Society is a branch ol Tlie 
Mother CInirch, The I'Sist Oiiirch of 
Clirist, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: .Siimlay, 11 a.in.; Sun­
day .Seliool, V.4.S a.III.; first and thiril 
Wednesdays, rcstimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reailing Room open Wetliiesday 
and Saturday aftcriiuoiis, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
TH E UNITED  CHURCH OF 
CANADA
rimt United, corner Kichter .St. and Ilrrnatd 
Avenue
itev. W. VV. Mel’liemoii, M.A., Il.Th. 
OrKunint and Ulioir Leader; Cyril S. Mohkoii, 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.m.—Church School.
Hours of Worship: 11 a.in.; 7.30 p.in.
. Evening lojiic: “What would you say 
is Life's greatest Quest?”
FREE METHODIST UIIURCTI
Ricliter Street, North
Rev, L, Fletclier, who has been 
pastor of many churches in Ontario 
; nd Saskatcliewan, will now lake 
charge licre. His son. Layman, special 
singer, will assist, and lead the song 
service on Sunday evenings. Special 
Thanksgiving Service, Sunday next, 
at 11 a.m.. witli Gospel Service at 7.30 
p.m. Sunday School,, 10 a.m. prayer 
meeting Tuesday. 7.30 ji.m. All wel­
come.
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
Harvest Thanksgiving Services will 
be held on Sunday, October 4th.
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
11 a.m. Matins, Choral Eucharist and 
Sermon.
2 p.m. Children’s Service of offering 
for the Hospital and Preventorium.
7.30 p.m. Evensong, when West’s 
Cantata “Seedtime and Harvest” will 
be sung. Soloists: Mrs. Oswald Jones, 
Masters Bob Emslie and Fred Russell 
and Messrs. F. A. Martin and R. Stone. 
Offertories for Church expenses and 
Choir fund.
A special meeting was held in the 
Community Hall on Monday evening 
last to discuss plans for loading orte 
or more cars of apples and vegetables 
for the Saskatchewan drought areas. 
Rev. A. McMillan was chosen chairman 
of the meeting, and Mr. A. N. Hum­
phreys. secretary. It was decided to 
apportion the district in areas amongst 
those present for the purpose of ma.k- 
ing a canvass to find out what supplies 
were available. School children will 
be asked to gather apples and vege­
tables during the week-end, and ship­
ment will be made next week.
The home of Mrs. E. Mugford was 
the scene of a very enjoyable tea on 
Tuesday afternoon last, in honour of 
Mrs. T. Davies and Miss Gertrude Dav­
ies, of Lethbridge, Alta., former re­
sidents of Rutland. The affair enabled 
them to renew many old friendships.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pitt, resident here 
for twenty*five years, have sold their 
orchard to Mr. A. Osslund, of Brooks, 
Alta., and will shortly be moving to 
Kelowna.
Harvest Home services v/ill be held 
at the United Church on .Sunday ev­
ening next, Oct. 4th, at 7.30 p.m.
Miss A. B. Dalziel returned home 
last week-end from a short holiday 
spent at Soap Lake, Washington.
VERNON NURSE HONOURED
VERNON, Sept. 29—A brass plaque 
in honour of Miss Ann T. Wilson, who 
served for many years in the matern­
ity section of the Vernon Jubilee Hos- 
'pital, will be unveiled shortly.
WESTBANK
Mr. J. A. Gellatly returned can Friday 
frorh a month’s business visit to the 
Koptenays.
At a recent meeting of ihe Rutland 
Hail Society’s executive and comrnit- 
tee members, the plans for the coming 
winter season were discussed. The an­
nual supper and darice will be held 
late in October this year. The question 
of rental charges was discusseid and a 
meeting with representatives of the 
Badminton and Basketball Clubs ar­
ranged for.
LARGE TRACT OF 
LAND IS DONATED 
TO TOC H CLUBS
(Continued from Page 1)
H. Wynne Jones Presents Organ­
ization With 193 Acres At 
Mabel Lake
Mr. Farley B. Dickinson, former 
principal of Westbank School, arrived 
from Vancouver on Tuesday to spend 
a few days with the Paynters before 
returning to the University .of B.C.
Mrs. John L. Dobbin has returned 
home from a month's stay in Kelowna 
Hospital. She is making good progress 
but will have to lie up for a time.
Mrs. Acheson had a nasty accident 
o n  Tuesday when she fell down out 
of doors. After an X-Ray at Kelowna 
Hospital, it was discovered that she 
had fractured her hip and further-ai^- 
vice was sought from specialists.
Messrs. E. C. Paynter. Earl Lundin 
and Victor Hitchner left on Monday 
for Jack Fish Lake to improve th^ 
storage capacities of the dam at that 
lake.
“Thai’s a good boy.” said his aunt as 
Billy picked up his scattered play­
things. "I suppose your mother has 
promised you something if you tidy up 
the room.”
“If I don’t," he corrected her.
PURCHASES FOUR PLACER 
LEASES
VERNON, Sept. 29.—James Arnes, of 
Vancouver, recently purchased four 
gold placer leases on Harris Creek, 
near here, from Alf. Brewer and Paul 
Johnston. A down payment was plac­
ed just' before the expiry of Arnes’ 
lease. i , i . , ,
Kelowna Toe H clubs and other sim­
ilar organizations throughout the Val­
ley are rejoicing this week following 
receipt of rather unusual news in the 
form pf a handsome gift.
From, London comes the glad tid­
ings that Mr. H. Wynne Jones, a for­
mer resident of Enderby. has donated 
193 acres of land at Mabel Lake to 
the Toe H clubs pf the Valley.
There is a half-mile lake frontage 
on this' property and; as everj' fisher­
man in the d‘strict knows, Mabel Lake 
abounds with tasty fish.
Mayor O. L. Jones. Mr. John Ablett 
and Mr. William Hardy, all of Kel­
owna. are' trustees for this estate 
which has been transferred to the Toe 
H Club. They have not decided on 
the actual use the grounds will be 
turned into, but have one or two ideas 
to promote. \
Suminer Camp For Boys
One thing certain is. that the 
grounds will be used for a sumrnei 
carnp for the Toe H Club, and for un­
derprivileged cliildrcn in the Okana- 
I gan Valley.
Another thought is to create an em­
ployment camp for those on relief, so 
that they might go into the woods and 
cut ties and timber and earn money 
to tide them over the tough times.
Ml. Wynn Jones was a keen worker 
for the Toe H movement when he re­
sided at Enderby. He has now moved 
back to London, from which city he 
forwarded his welcome letter to, Ma.v- 
or Jone:^ .
committee by Victoria and this was 
that they should build from the bot­
tom up. the speaker added.
Did Not Apply To Life
All of the old school systems were- 
founded on the opposite view, name­
ly, from the University downwards. 
Courses, in the past, had been far too 
academic, and not sufficiently applied 
to life. Another thing, the children 
muist do more reading and, by the new 
system, they would be taught to read 
more rapidly and far more compre­
hensively.
At this point the speaker commen­
ced upon a digest of what was taught, 
essentially, in the new curriculum. 
This included rules of health, traffic 
accidents, and what to do to prevent 
and jto combat fires. A ll of this is 
taughtT fight^from-^the beginning, and 
incorporated into the actual course of 
reading and general learning, instead 
of being put on as a form of after­
thought, together with sporting in­
struction.
For instance, in grade one, pupils 
are taught reading for purposeful ac­
tivity. Such things as how animals 
prepare for winter are taught in this 
grade; with arts iand handicrafts going 
hand in hand, and occupying a like 
standing with the three R’s,
Practical Grasp Of Geography
Social studies, in grade two. would 
include such ideas, for example, as 
where their breakfast had come from. 
This would give children a graphic 
and also a practical grasp of geogra­
phy.
'There were still people who talked 
of “the good old days” that never 
existed. Thus the “good old days” of 
education, if they had ever been, were 
gone into the limbo of forgotten 
things. The 19th century ideal of edu­
cation was “A  knowledge of the cult­
ural things of the past.” This, the 
speaker clearly outlined, did not aid 
the child, the adult of tomorrow, to 
fit , in with the conditions now pre­
vailing.
Then, too. there was another facet. 
The old idea was that if Johnnie Jon­
es could do a thing, then Billy Smith 
had to, and was licked if he didn’t. The 
child today was a “variable,” said Mr. 
MacCorkindale, and had also to fit in­
to a variant civilization.
Many Choices In Curriculum
"I firmly believe that every child 
has the right to expect the state will 
provide facilities that will develop 
him or her to the utmost, in accord­
ance with individual talents and capa­
bilities. Thus the new curriculum has 
many choices, designed txi fit the in­
dividual requirements. Much that was 
formerly taught by means of laborious 
drill is eliminated. The idea of learn­
ing something by writing a word out 
just 50 times was inadequate, particu­
larly if the pupil’s mind was on some­
thing entirely, different.”
No great amount of money would be 
needed, the speaker said. In reply to 
a question following the address, he 
said that instead of buying 40 readers 
for 40 pupils, they had so arranged 
that a smaller number would suffice. 
The laboratory would .simply be a cor­
ner of the one-room school with a 
lew bottles, and simple things Pf that 
nature. In large centres it would act­
ually be pos.sible to. save money, as 
had been proved in Vancouver.
Practical things, sucli as fruit-pests 
in the Okanagan, would be used in 
teaching, especially in the High School 
curriculum, which will  ^be issued 
shortly. The whole idea is to make 
education more human, better adapted 
to actual life, instead of theoretical 
and frequently useless dogma.
In his final summing up. the speaker 
said. "It will have to be done or we 
will find we arc standing still in the 
mud of inactivity, while the rest of 
the world marches on.” '
EAST KELOWNA
The congratulations of the entire 
community are extended to Mr. E. B. 
Powell for the success which attended 
his exhibition of apples at the Inter­
ior Exhibition held at Armstrong re­
cently. Mr. Powell carried off more 
prizes than any other exhibitor of ap 
pies.
At the time of writing, no definite 
information can be given to readers as 
regards the date of the reopening of 
the community Sunday School, which 
was disbanded during the summer 
months. It is expected, however, that 
ses i^pns will comrnence again at an 
early date.
People who have occasion to pass 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fitz­
gerald are struck by the improvement 
made by extensive alterations, the ex­
terior being now completed. The al­
tered residence is colonial in design, 
with a smooth stucco finish, and is a 
real architectural addition to the 
community.
PLACID YOUR ORDER
N O W
FOR FALL REQUIREMENTS 
—Also—
LAST CHANCE TO PLACE 
YOUR ORDER FOR
BORACIC ACID
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND (lUALITY 
Free City Delivery IMioiie 29
$AfEWAYSTORI§
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SAT., and MONDAY—Oct. 2-3-5.
95cMl Bd * large pkg. CIIIPSO 5 bars P & G SOAP«  2 bars Kirks Castile or Guest Ivory and1 Tweed Finish Shopping Bag ...............
BR O O M S— Good quality, 4-string; each ....................  35c
C IT / ^ A D  When purchased with other groceries I A  lbs.
M w U / filA  to the amount of $1.00 or over........... A v  for
B ISC U IT S— (Reg. 10c cello pkgs.) ; each ................... 8c
T E A  ^ “  PER LB. 39c
S A U E R K R A U T — Libby’s, (2^ /4’s) ; tin ........  .......... 16c
C O F F E E  PER LB. 25c
B O R D E N S  CHOC. M A L T E D  M IL K — 1 lb. tins .....  37c
17 I  A  IT D  “AIRWAY” Q Q  POUND fl*0 OQ
r  JL U  U  (Guaranteed) ............  . W  SACK
H E D L U N D S  P O R K  and B E A N S — 10 oz...... 2 tins 25c
L E M O N S  PER DOZEN .....  ..........19c
B O R D E N S  A SSO R TE D  C A R A M E L S — per lb..........  19c
C A  A  iP JERGEN’S O b a r s  | i
w  It Floating. Carbolic ..... ............. FOR
S T R A W B E R R IE S — (2’s squat); tin ...........  19c
D  I  r* ^  I  17 Q “MAPLE” SWEET MIXED 9 7 _
1  I  &  L i El D  28 oz. Jars ............... ...............
Complete Stock of TO BAC C O S  and C IG A R E T T E S
F IG  B A R S ’ PER LB. 15c
M arket Specials
BY THE PIECEBACK BACON
B O N E LE S S  S T E W IN G  BEEF -
PER LB. 30c
..... 2 lbs. 25c
HAMBURGER STEAK 2 LBS. 23c
B O L O G N A — in the piece; per lb 18c
SPRING CHICKEN FORROAS'TING PER LB. 27c
Miss M. Moodie returned on Tues­
day afternoon from an extended trip 
to ‘Europe. Miss Moodie, on her trav­
els, visited France and was present 
at the unveiling of the Vimy Memor­
ial, and later travelled extensively in 
the British Isles. She resumed her 
teaching duties on Wednesday morn­
ing.
The school was recently visited by 
the District Health Officer, Dr. Oot- 
mar, and Nurse Grindon, when all 
pupils were given a physical examina­
tion. Particular attention was paid to 
the small beginners.
Many local motorists have made a 
special trip to town recently for police 
check-up on deficiencies in motor 
equipment as revealed in the recent 
examinations in town. It would seem 
that the car owner who was found to 
have all required equipment in good 
working order was the exception, 
ratlier than the rule, for very few cars 
were in such shape that no adjust­
ments or replacements were neces­
sary.
CHANGES MADE IN 
C. P. SCHEDULES
Changes in the Canadian Pacific 
timetable have been made, effective on 
Monday, September 28. From that date 
train No. 707, northbound from Kel­
owna leaves at 4 p.m. instead of 4.15 
p.m. On the mainline No. 4 passenger 
leaves Sicamous at 7 a.m. instead of 
6.55 a.rh. Train No. 12, on the Kettle 
Valley line, leaves Vancouver at 7.45 
p.m., arrives in Penticton at 7.30 a.m. 
and leaves at 7.50 a.m. for the east. 
There is no change in the No. 11 K.V. 
schedule.
MONTHLY' FAMILY SERVICE
AT UNITED CHURCH
New Feature To Be Inaugurated Next 
Sunday
A new feature in the programme of 
the United Church will be inaugurated 
on the coming Sunday.
It has been arranged to hold a mon­
thly family service at the morning 
hour of worship. on the first Sunday 
of each month. It is suggested that, for 
this service, parents try to arrange to 
worship together. There will be a 
special message for the boys and girls 
as well as a brief address for the 
adults.,
On Sunday, for the children. Dr.
W. McPherson will speak on "The 
House of Beautiful Thoughts,” while 
his address to the parents will be on 
“The Spirit that Heals.”
It is hoped that this service will 
prove helpful to all who attend.
B L A D E  R IB  R O AST— per lb. ...............................  12c
We Reserve the Right to Limit ' SAFEW AY STORES LTD.
WARNING
It is against the 
law to catch
KOKANEE
(Dwarf Sockeye 
Salmon)
while they are 
up the creeks
spawning I
They are recogniz­
ed by the red col­
our they acquire 
while in this state.
The Fish Warden 
is ever on the 
look out 
breakers 
law.
for the 
of this
Take Note and
H E E D  T H IS  
W A R N IN G  !
GUMS
N E W  STOCK  of SH O T  G U N S  
just arrived —  12-gauge Double-barrel, 
28-inch barrels and Rubber Recoil Pad.
$38.00
S P E C I A L S
Hunting Caps— red reversible
lining .....    $2.25
Waterproof Hunting Coats ...  $5.00
Shell Vests ................. . . .. $2.00
Hunting Knives .............    $1.25
Compasses    $1.50
Duck Calls ....     $1.25
Decoys— each -80
Winchester Pocket Knives ....... .75
V/aterproof Indian Knives ...... $7.50
Be sure and get your Hunting Licence and 
Deer Tags at Spurrier’s.
Largest stock of Shot Gun'and Rifle Shells 
in town.
Spurrier’s
THE SPORTSMAN’S HEADQUARTERS
MINING MEN WILL
CONVENE AT VANCOUVER
Important Gathering To Be Held Oc­
tober 7th To 10 th
\ The annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Division of the Canadian 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy 
will, be"held in Vancouver from Oc­
tober, 7th to 10th, jointly with the Min­
ing Association of British Columbia 
and the Western Sections of the Am­
erican Institute of Mining and Metal­
lurgical Engineers.
Among the distinguished visitors 
who are expected to attend frofn East-; 
ern and Central Canada will be the 
Hon T. A. Crerar, Dominion Minister 
of Mines, Dr. Charles CamselL Deputy 
Minister of the newly createdVDepar.t- 
ment of Mines and Natural Resources, 
representative officials of the Geologi­
cal Survey and Mines Branch at Ot­
tawa, Col. George E. Cole, President of 
the Institute and Director of Mines for 
Manitoba, and Mr. E. J. Carlyle, Sec­
retary-Treasurer of the Institute fr§m 
Montreal. The delegation from the Un­
ited States w ill include representative
mining engineers from Idaho, Wash­
ington, Oregon and California.
The meeting will be opened formal­
ly by the Lieutenant-Governor on the’ 
rhorning of Wednesday. October 7th. 
There will be five technical sessions, 
two on tlie first t.wo days of the meet­
ing. and one on'tlie third daj'. A t 
these sessions subjects of timely in­
terest in relation lo Ihe industry in 
the Province will be discussed. Con­
sideration of ore-dressing problems 
in particular will be stressed. The meet­
ings are open to the public.
The social functions will include a 
supper dance on the evening of Octo­
ber 7th, tivo official luncheons lander. 
the auspices of, respectively, the Van­
couver Board of Trade and the Van­
couver Branch'Of the Engineering' In­
stitute of Canada, a golf tournairient 
on, the afternoon of October 9th, the 
annual dinner on the evening of that 
day, and ani excursion to Brit^nia 
Mines on October 10th. ■
There woul^ be a great deal less 
conversation in this world i f , people 
would keep their troubles to them­
selves. ,
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DOMESTIC SALES 
CONTINUE FIRM
• Coiitmucd from
l''rom ,‘i iloiiK'. tii' sl.iiidpoiiit iho K'k'- 
Intosti <i(‘id lijt;. hrci) (|uilc :.'d i.'d'iii.’loiy 
to d;il(', Soinr oidcrs. cspci ially to 
Eustcni C.iii.'id.'i, liiivf Ijccii tiinu'd 
down Thric .or still .1 lo| of |o(\- ;;r;idc 
Miu's ii(d /liidin;; ;i roady .sale, hat this 
cutidilioii will probably bo allovialod 
noon.
15nt Mtdido.sb b ivo no' pai'kod out 
for oxpoil .si/.os Ibi.s yoar, '."boro aro 
Uiroo factors in lid;; sitiialion, the (Irst 
two boiip; Ibo ((uantily ol bailed stniT, 
ami Uio fad that Coo Ciailo arc not 
allowed on the Old ("ounlry inarlu'l. 
There i.s also a considoral'le (|uantily 
of small si/.os under Ifbls. and 'vlion 
Uu.'re i.s a r.oiu'i'al run of si/os even one 
poidion sm.'dior Ilian usual, the (|U.'int- 
iiy of cars to be shipped is decreased 
considerably. Kvon one si/(.’ smaller 
would make a dinoronco of ton per 
cent, it is said, 'I’he pi’evailence of small 
sizes indicate that the estimates on 
Macs may be reilueed ten jier cent.
I' iiM! I*c:ir Movenicnt
PENTICTON GIRL 
WINS SPECIAL CAR
“ON TO NARAMATA” 
IS CITIZENS' CRY
IM'iNTRiTON, Oct. 1. Miss Holt 
Penrose, of Pent.cton, was the holdc 
ol llu’ winnin/: ticket in the draw for 
llie speci.al car awardial to the Olutii 
ai'im by the l^ubili'C. It is undt.'rstoui 
Iroin llie Coast, however, that there : 
lillle likelihood of Miss I’eui'ose n 
teivaij: tiu automobile. :e; the car ha 
uol been paid foi' by the Vaucouvi' 
.Jubilee .Sides Committee. The Penlic 
Ion A(|ualie Club is also Iryini; to col 
led about .$'100 from the Jubilee peoph
y tCJontiniH'd from Pa;;e 1)
Pears are inovini' nicely, shiirpers 
claim, with I''lemish bein;' the main 
variety left. Theia; are a few Anjous 
but they are mostly sold now. The 
pear deal throughout has been a s.ilis- 
faclory one, although a certain portion 
of the Flemish crop was kept in stor­
age rathei' longer than usual.
Onions still provide a soriy picture, 
with Eastern Canada unclersellin;’ the 
B.C. produce as far West as Saskatch..'- 
wan. There is only a small quantity of 
onions moving at pre.seni, but will pick 
up later on, it is anticipated.
Today, October 1, the minimum 
weight on cars was advanced from 30,- 
000 j)Ounds to Ja.OOO ijounds, which is
a g.eneral rule at this time of year 
Mixed cars have almost entirely dis 
apix'ared, and the sliai/:hl tipple ca 
season is on now.
'I'heie is no advice on any eontem 
plated action on the part of lion. Mr 
(Jardiner, f ’etleral Minister of Agricul 
ture, on callin;' a conference of J*ro- 
vincial Ministers of Agricidture tutd 
ri'presenial ives of Marlu'ting Boards 
Wind Mr. Clardiner lues in mind re- 
gardin;' control legishdion for agricul­
tural commodities luis not been dis 
closed.
Iiaskiii.s At Vancouver
At present Mr, W. E. Haskins, Tree 
Fruit Board Chairmtin, is in Vtuicouver 
continuing his investigtdion into the 
various legal points raised in cases con 
cerning control legislation. He is pre- 
ptu'ing a bi'ief to show the technicali­
ties wliich arose when various market 
ing schemes were declared ultra vires.
There is an optimistic attitude among 
shippei's ill the Okanagan regarding 
the outcome of tlie 1930 aptfle deal. 
With McIntosh providing a free move­
ment it is anticipated that the entire 
crop will roll to market without undue 
trouble and at prices., which should 
bring reasonable returns to the pro­
ducers.
CJi'iierally speaking, the profiost’d 
route follows the line of Okanagan 
Fake. Around the canyou ihen.' will 
be a eerlain amount of ro' k work, but 
the cost of (bis has not been detailed 
as yet.
For most of tbe route, however, :> 
few teams and some energeiie work­
ers can put Ihroug.h a ;;ood road with 
easy gisides which would present little 
dilficulty foi' most cars. Tla.'re are also 
some valuabli' I rads of tiiubei' which 
could be logged along the route if a 
road was put through.
AWARD PRIZES IN 
GUESSING CONTEST
EMPRESS PRESENTS 
MARY OF SCOTLAND
S
AT “GORDON’S" -  178 & 179
And your orders will receive our most care­
ful and courteous attention.
^  SPECIALS FRI. & SAT
P R IM E  F IL L E T S  of FRESH CO D ; per lb. .......... 19c
LAMB PATTIES 
SELECTED SPRING CHICKEN 
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS of VEAL
P U R E  K E T T L E  R E N D E R E D  L A R D  
3-lb. pail .... 52c 5-lb. pail .... 84c lO-lb. pail $1.67
HADDIES KIPPERS 
SALT HERRINGS
FILLETS
BONELESS
SALMON CHUNKS 
“ACADIA” SALT COD
S H O U L D E R  FO R E  H AM S of FR ESH  P O R K -  
P IC N IC  S T Y L E ; per lb. 17c
POTATOES LETTUCE ONIONS TURNIPS
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
McKenzie
THE GROCER 
214 TWO PHONES 214
KELLOGG WEEK SPECIALS
P E P
iffiAN HAKES 
WHEAT
K E L L O G G ’S RICE K R ISP IE S  
K E L L O G G ’S Wheat K R ISP IE S  
K E L L O G G ’S B R A N  F LA K E S  
K E L L O G G ’S P E P
Per
packag-e 11c
AUJRAN
K E L L O G G ’S CORN
3 packagesfor
F LA K E S
23c
K E L L O G G ’S
Per
package
A L L  B R A N
21c
HEDLUND’S BAKED BEANS
S cans forlOJ/2-ounce size
GEO. s. M cK e n z i e
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
VOU!
You have in your mind a list 
of people in your community 
who are ready to serve you in 
various capacities — the doctor, 
the dentist, the banker, the law­
yer, the clergyman, each in his 
own field.
Add to this list the life insur­
ance a^ent, who is especially 
.qualified to advise you'regarding 
your financial problems. With his 
help you can plan for the 'educa­
tion of your children, the pro­
tection of your family, the secur­
ity of your business, your own 
financial independence.
The Sun Life representative in your community 
is at your service. It will pay yon to consult him
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA
H , A . F A IR B A IR N , Unit Manager, K E L O W N A
Old liidhiii WrithigN
Si'cMcry for most of the way is ideal. 
It would pret.ent an even piH'ttior pic­
ture Hum OM the west side (d‘ the lake, 
and the big canyon is saiil to coniain 
old Indian writings ami many relics 
which tourists would he inlci'osled in 
viewing.
Altogetlu.'r the road from Kelowna 
to Penticton would run for 3(i miles, 
it has been esiimatcd. Aheady nine 
miles' of well-travelled highway ex­
tend from Kelowna .south, while the 
road from Penticlon to Nai'amata is in 
line shape, and tlie route to Paradise 
Rancli, owned by Mr. M. Wilson is also 
in good repair. The secondary high­
way from Peniicton to Naramata is 
nine miles in length and to Paradise 
llanch is another four miles.
From these figures it can be seen 
that twenty-two miles of roadway is 
idready in place, leaving fourteen 
miles to complete. Another mile was 
opened up Iasi Sunday, and next 
week-end will probably see a car tra­
vel to Deei) Creek, if not beyond Horse 
Creek. Theii there, will be only ten 
miles of trail to open up and a vehicle 
will be able to travel the entire dis­
tance.
Thir vvi'i'k the Kniprcs,'; 'J'Ik'iiIic ha 
been cundmiin;; a coiitci.l for Ihcntu 
patroos, to /'.ness (lie dale;) of lln 
showing in I'lclownii of “San Fran 
ci.sco’ . 'J’hiriccn pri/i';i were ;ivv;irdc(, 
will) ('liailutb' .Icmii'n:; lopping Ih* 
list. This show will l)i- at the Fmpre 
on Tluirsday. Frid;ty. .Salnrd;iy ;im 
Momlii.v, Oclohcr !1, II, 10 and 13.
Pri/e winners weni as follows:
I. Cliarlotic ■Icnncn,'); 3. l''rances JCirs- 
chner; 3. Mrs, M. .1 I’crry; 'I, W. Bald­
win; 1). Mrs, 1;. Weston; <i. Mrs. U. CJ 
Wills: V. Stan Wilson; It. .lo.'in Kcevil 
!) I>. C, Harris; 10. R J. Moorat; II 
Mrs. I'kirl Wilson; 13. Mrs. Mabel Suth- 
erlaiul; 13, 'rhir/.a Hnrlun.
Kulhariiic llcpbuni In Title Role 
Of Tragic Quccii Of Scots
of her 
to the 
“Mary
TWO TEAMS BREAK 
OLD-TIME RECORD
VFKNON, Oct. 1.- A. 30-year record 
was broken by both the Vernon ancj 
Fnderhy Fire Deiiarlinent hose reel 
Iciuns in competitionH at F.nderby nn 
Sumlay last.
Competing ag.tinsi their northern 
rivals, the local firemen, etiiiltiincd by 
Mark Wakefield, dragi'ed the liose reel 
Hit) yards in 13 l/r> .seconds, one-fifth 
of a :)ec(;nd slower tlian Endttrby';) 
time, however. The la.st record for this 
feat, established at Kamloops in 1915.
Wits 13 
covered.
4/'5 seconds, It has been dis-
OBITUARY
Mr. John Laidlau'
Form Company For Work
The original five promoters of the 
scheme have banded ihemselves into 
the Okanagan Valley Highway Asso 
elation. It is understood that this .As­
sociation will be registered under the 
Societies’ Act to carry on the work 
Already coniributions of labour, 
teams, and money have been promised 
so that the project may carry through. 
Tractors, ploughs, graders, and possibly 
“bull dozer’’ may be obtained in the 
next two to three weeks.
Rock work will present the greatest 
difficulty, but those in charge are con­
fident that assistance will be obtained 
for that type of construction.
When first mooted, the old Chute 
Lake road was considered a feasible 
] route. On July 1 a party consisting of 
Messrs. Sam Miller, Reg. Rutherford, 
Ivor Newman, F. W. Groves and H. V. 
Craig drove to Chute Lake and work­
ed through generally along the line of 
the West Kootenay power line to the 
Paradise Ranch road. This line of 
travel looked fairly easy, as there was 
little rock work and existing logging 
roads could be utilized for a good part 
of the way, but heayy grades in parts 
had to be overcome.
The following week another expedi­
tion set out to discover an old \vagon 
road covering a portion of the same 
territory. But the party got a thor­
ough soaking, and made but little pro­
gress. .
Investigations of the possibilities of 
obtaining a reasonable grade for the 
portion of the road from Kelowna to 
Chute Lake proved disappointing and 
it was decided to explore the 'Other 
route along the general trend of the 
Old Penticton Trail to Naramata.
Hiked Over Old Trail
On September 13 Messrs. Sam M il­
ler, H. V. Craig and J. V. H. Wilson, 
son of Mr., Matt Wilson, drove to Capt 
Goldsmith’s property and hiked from 
there over the Old Penticton Trail, to 
the entrance of the canyon and back.
This section did not seem to present 
the tremendous difficulties the party 
had been led to suppose, members de 
dared. The trip occupied the—entire 
day and at several points the members
Kelowna lost a re.spected resident 
by the death on Tuoaday, September 
22iid, of Mr. John Laidlaw, who pass­
ed away at his residence on Pendozi 
Street, the end coming quickly after 
a iieriod of impaired health.
Born at Chapelhope, Selkirkshire, 
Scotland, Mr. Laidlaw had attained the 
venerable age of eighly-six years. Tall 
and of rugged frame, he maintained 
activity long after most men retire 
from physical labour, carrying on gar­
dening and the growing of onion seed.
Previous to coming direct to Kel­
owna in 1909, Mr. Laidluw was a game- 
keeijer in his native country, serving 
on several estates, including that of 
the late Duke of Buccleuch, father of 
H.R.H. the Duchess of Gloucester. He 
is survived by his wife, three sons, 
John, in Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
James, of Alta Lake, B.C., William, of 
Gladstone, Oregon, three daughters, 
Mrs. R. W. H. Lloyd, Courtenay, B.C., 
Mrs. T. Neiland, Alta Lake, B.C., Mrs. 
M. J. Rutherford. Kelowna, seven 
grand-children and two great-grand­
children.
The funeral service was held at the 
residence on Thursday, Sept. 24th, Rev. 
W. W. McPherson officiating. Inter­
ment took place in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. The pall bearers were Messrs! P. 
T. Dunn, W. M. Fleming, H. J. Hewet- 
son, Robert Hume. W. Murray and W. 
F. White way.
Mrs. Elizabeth Haug
After nearly two years of illness and 
suffering, borne with Christian forti­
tude, rest came on Friday, September | 
25th, to one of the most estimable of 
Kelowna’s real pioneers, when Mrs. 
Elizabeth Haug, wife of Mr. William 
Haug. passed away at the family re­
sidence on Eli Avenue.
Daughter of James Wood and Sarah 
Jane Gough, Mrs. Haug was born in 
Howick Township, Huron County, On­
tario, sixty-nine years ago. She was 
married to Mr, Haug at Vernon on 
June 27th, 1893, and from that date 
she made her home continuously in : 
Kelowna, which was but a tiny hamlet j 
when she came here.
Quiet and. home-loving. Mrs. Haug 
devoted herself to her family, but nev- | 
ertheless she found time to take an 
active but unassuming part in the | 
work of women’s organizations in the
. J .. J- X t .community, first in the Methodist I
Church, of which chc was a loyal mem-
ber, and later in the United Church, 
also the Ladies’ Hospital Aid and Kel­
owna Women’s Institute. Her ’ gentle; 
and kindly nature won for her the
ting over most of the difficulties.
On the surface, it appeared that 
Horse Creek, without tremendous ex 
pense, could only be crossed at two 
points, at the high le^el where the 1 anreW em “of mkny 
trail crosses, or on the low level, near with her sorrowing husband and 
Ml. Clarances house, quite close to mourning her loss,
i  IS ad- Surviving are Mr.- Haug, two sons,
h^oSe “a„"d th te ”  d a =
lo^and^H^V^r Mrs. L. Wilson, of Kelowna, Mrs. a ’lor and H. V. Craig again covered the Ritchie of Glenmore and Elsie at
ground froip Goldsmith’s to the Can- Lome; also one sister, Mrs. J. Fletcher,
yon. Careful notes were made as they L f  Kelowna, and two half-brothers
went along and more time was spent Mr T P wonri nt t
casting around to discover wayl  ^ of E  J  ^  Woo^of m S ? w W?ho tSe
overcoming rock work. Some blasting jatter of whom’ attendoT^
and rock work has to be faced, the? r i  ,a?Ld6tGrniinG(i whichevpr roiifp falrpn I-r-i*  ^ congTGgation ^ttGndcd atqeierminea, wnicnever route is taken, united Church on Sunday after
Jt noon for the funeral service, which 
can be avoided and the heavy rock was conducted by Rev. Dr. W. W. Mc-
q«Jte short pherson. The hymns sung were “Lead, 
siremnes.  ^ Kindly Light” and “Abide with me.’
Determined Road Was Feasible The general esteem in which the de- 
At various intervals the scheme was parted lady and her family were held 
discussed with Messrs. John Cushing, was evidenced by a great number of 
Frank Buckland, Hector Johns, J. C. lovely floral tributes. Many cars ac- 
Clarance, Gus Hanson, F. W. Groves Lompanied the cortege to the Kelowna 
and others, and they considered it Cemetery. The pall bearers were 
feasible. There seemed little hope of M^ ® s^rs. J. Ball. E. A. Day, J. Haworth, 
the Provincial Government taking a j^ -  ^^oyd-Jones, D. E. McLennan and 
part at present, .so they decided to take | C. Rose, 
matters into their own hands.
Capf. Goldsmith was interviewed j pose a substantial fund will be requir-! 
and he gave permission for the con-1 ed. Donations are being sought, and
struction of the road leading over the those interested are asked to send 
hill and connecting with the Old Pen- their donations to the Okanagan Val- 
ticton Trail. This was the section com- ley Highway Association, of which 
pleted last Sunday. I -^ t^tlhsrford is the Secretary-
Mr. Jack Taylor and Mr. J. V. H. P^^^surer.”
Wilson set out last Sunday to work I 'Those who have materially assisted 
their way down to Mr. Clarance’s Project so far include Capt. Gold-
ranch and explore the easiest way to I who allowed the men to cross
get the road along in that direction. J property; Hector Johns and his 
“Our road gang is capable of doing | men, who located and
most of the work,” commented Mr. road ahtead of the
V. Craig. “The rock work will have who was out with
to be done by experts on short stret-J ‘ Saturday and located
ches of solid rock forming the approach- obtained the approval of
es to four small draws. Some heavier, goldsmith; Dave Chapman &
rock work near Clarance’s, and some 
not so serious rock cutting near the 
entrance to a very good draw from 
the Bench above Clarance’s and lead­
ing towards the Canyon, will have to 
be accomplished.
Need Donations For Work
“All these sections will need pow­
der and expert labour. For this pur-
Co„ who loaned tools, etc., and Mr. 
Mallam, who has promised the loan of 
a teami
Next Sunday it is expected that a 
much larger gang of public-spirited 
workers will be on hand. Those who 
ventured forth last week-end seemed 
to enjoy themselves thoroughly and 
mixed a spirit of adventure with some 
hard work.
Miiry, t^uccM of .Scutu liu:, bi'< ii a fas- 
c'inatiiif; limine in world history over 
sinco llie lioiii' ot lu'r hirlli in l.')'I3, lor 
lra/;ody raised hci' lo the throiu' of 
Srothiud Uiroiu’li the uiilimcly death 
of lier father, .latne.s V, while she* still 
wa.>; ill lu'f eiadle.
'I'Ik' more exeitiiig period 
/'.lamoroiis earei-r now eoine;
;:ereeii in :i hivish pi'oduetioi 
ot Seollaml," h.ailed ;is ;iii oulsl;indiii;: 
einein.'ilie ;iehieveineiit of the cuiTeiit 
season, 'riie RKO Radio |)hoh)|)la.v 
deal;) with the royal beauly’.s difficult 
reii'n ovc;r her native l.-md after her 
return from ll’rance as the young wid­
ow of ;i I ’leneh king, her epic clash 
with Flizaheth of England over the 
power to rule, and lier tempestuous 
romance with the Earl of Bolhwell, 
Kjitherine Mepbiirn in the title I'ole 
of the picture has deinonslrated her 
ability lo rise lo dramatic heights in 
uch pictures as “Alice Adams,” “Morn­
ing Glory” and “A Bill of Divorce­
ment.’’ She also [lossesses to a liigh 
degree the feminine apjical which was 
so much a part of this girl queen wlio 
sacrificed a crown for love.
Occujjying the top spot oititosite Mis.-i 
Hejiburn is Frodric March, wlio plays 
the Earl of Bolhwell. 'Fhe part has tne 
dash and gallant abandon reminiscent 
of his role.s in “The Affairs of Cellini" 
and “Tlie Royal Family,’’ and March 
also has to a high degree the masculine 
attraction which makes it easy to un­
derstand wliy Mary thought the world 
well lost for love.
‘Mary of Scotland” will be shown at 
the Empress Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday, October 2 and 3, together 
with the latest pictures of the Dionne 
Quintuplets.
On Monday and Tuesday, Chester 
Morris, Lewis Stone, Walter Brennan
DRAG HOUNDS IN 
THIRD SEASON
Vcinoii Organization Had Highly 
Successful Hunt For 
Opening
VERNON, Oct. I. Willi (lie ,':easun':> 
opening limit reccnily ot the Vernon 
and DL'itricl Drag Hounds, llii;; (irg;m- 
i/.alion, which i:) imdonblcdly unique 
in Western C’juuida, has cnlcrcil upon 
its lliird year of continuous aclivlly.
Actual foundations for the present 
highly successful hunt were laid in 
the late ;mtumn of 1932, when the Ver­
non Riding Club was formed ;is the 
outcome of an inform.il meclin/' calleil 
by enthusiasts in tliis dlslricl.
Now, oil any Simda.y until the snow 
conie,s, it will be po.ssihle to set' a field 
of from 25 to nearly double that num­
ber of riders folhjwiii/' the liouiul.s 
Jimong the hills anil valleys adjacent 
to Vernon.
Chief credit for the po)nilarity iind 
success of the Jiuiit must go to the of­
ficers in eh:irge. .Sufficient interest lias
PEACHLAND STIRS 
TO CALL OF 
BASKETBALL
been aroused to attract a wide outsi
memljcrsliip, inchiding one from Van- 
couvi'i' who joins the hunt on frequeiil 
visiis to Ibis city.
and Irene Harvey will be featured in 
Peter H, Kyne’s great romance, ‘“rhrei,) 
Godfathers”. A.s the second part ot thh 
double fi'atiire for th:it evening, Geori;e 
Brent, Genevieve Tobin, CJleiuia Far­
rell, and Patrici;i Ellis, will show how 
to get set for a bliz/.:ird of blondes, in 
".Snowed Under”.
On Wednesday, October 7, only, 
Clarence E. Midford’s "Hwirt of the 
West," another thrilling Hopalong Cas­
sidy tidventure starring William Bo.vd 
and Jimmy Ellison, is to appear. On 
the same evening Henry Fonda, I’.it 
Paterson and Mary Brian are scree'U'd 
in “Spendthrift”.
I^racticc Has Started Alrcady- 
Athlctic Association Canvas­
ses For Members
iilread.v 
icason':; 
a good
One trouble with too many motor­
ists is that although they use. only half 
of the road, they use they wrong half.
 ^ Basketball enthmaasts iii'e 
;;turliii/; to pisiclice tor the 
iictivilies and tlii'.y hope to havi 
series of games this ye:ir. The Athlelii 
A.ssociaLon is also active in imiking a 
canvass for nu'inhcrsliips in the organ- 
i/.jition so that tlu' payment of $R'(). 
which is due in pi incip;d and interest 
October 1st, may be met promptl.v. 
Oiil.v a few dollars of this amount is 
laciciiig to iiDikc llie total, and (he Ex­
ecutive are coiifiiieiit that they will 
have the cnmplele ;unount by the dale 
set.
«
Mrs, L. I). McCall and her son, H. 
E, McCidl, were visitors in town ovi'f 
the week-ciiil last week.« 4*
After a short visit with her inoiher. 
Mrs. W. Aitkens, Miss Dorothy Mitchell 
left for Vancouver last week. Slie was 
iiccoinpanied by her mother, who spent 
(he w(!ek-('iid jil Vaneouver.4< 4> «
Mrs. P. B, Scurrah, of Victoria, spent 
sevei'iil days at the home of Mr. ai.d 
Mrs. B. F. Giinunow last week.
Mrs. A. D. Ferguson returned early 
ill the week, after visiting at the home: 
of her son Hugh, at Penticton,
Mrs, L. M.'iUliews, of Penticton, wa.s 
a visitor in town during the week and 
was a gue.st at the home ot Mr. a'ui 
Mrs. E. H. Pierce.
'Messrs. N. Ekins and W. Roberts left 
recently for ’rrail.• * *
Mr. and Mrs, E. H. Trimble left on 
Wednesday by motor for a trip lo 
Oregon and Idaho,
Week-End Sale
E X T R A O R D I N A R Y
W E  H A V E  A  V E R Y  N IC E  R A N G E  O F
SHORT
WoHieii’s Coats
These are not the very newest styles, but are real 
good materials and the furs alone are worth five 
times the price of the Coats,
There are T E N  O N L Y  in this 
range; five of these measure 
45 inches. The collars are 
sable, beaver, Thibetine seal 
and opossum.
5 O N L Y  measure 45 inches. 
These are real elaborate Coats 
and sold originally as high as 
$100.00 The furs in this range 
are mol^. grey squirrel, sable 
and opossum.
These Coats can be had at a 
ridiculous low— for the shorter 
woman.
ALL ON SALE AT
These will not be displayed in our windows.
Special o b i  G irls* and Misses*
Fur-TriDimed Coats
T E N  O N L Y  Girls’ Cloth Coats. 
Some of these are fur trimmed and 
the others are plain tailored.
Navy blue with lamb collar, size 16 $7,00 
Red with black beaver collar, O K
Size 16 .... ......................
Red with light tan fur collar,
Red With light tan fur collar, fliip O A  
Size 12 ........  ....
Blue with light tan fur collar. (1» d A A
Size 12 ...........  ..............  «D4I d5/II
Red with light tan fur collar, (TA
Size 12 ...... .
Dark Tweed Tailored, size 15 .. ..... $7.50
Light Tan Cloth, size 14 . ............  $4.00 '
Dark Green Tweed, size 12  ...... $4.00
Dark Brown Tweed, size 10  ..... . $4.00
Girls’ and Misses’ Fur Fabric Coats—
in all the newest styles. These are in 
light and dark ^awn shades and dark 
brown. Sizes 10, 12' and 14 years. This 
particular cloth will wear A  A K
for years. Reduced to ....
Also about ten only Girls’ Tweed Coats
in just a light weight cloth. This is a coat 
very suitable for the in between seasons 
and are all going on. sale at HALF  
PRICE. Sizes, 4, 10, 12 and 14 years.
I
Tfiemas Lawsuit Ltd,
Phone 215 QUALITY MERCHANDISE Kelowna, B .C
